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ABSTRACT 
 
South Africa is one of the best strategically positioned countries in the world in terms of trade 
routes from the west to the east. According to the Operation Phakisa research team, about 
13 000 vessels visit South African ports annually and nearly 30 000 vessels sail along the 
South African coast yearly. Yet, less than ten percent of visiting vessels replenish bunkers in 
the country. This is a lost business opportunity for the South African bunker industry. 
 
South Africa has struggled to attract and maintain bunker business for some time.  The aim 
of this study is to establish what the determinants of a competitive bunker industry are. A 
positivism philosophy is adopted to conduct the study. Using information gathered through a 
literature review, a conceptualised model for a competitive bunker industry is formulated. The 
model claims that there is a positive relationship between bunker industry competitiveness 
and eight independent variables identified in literature. The eight independent variables 
identified are (i) Bunker Fuel, (ii) Location, (iii) Port Accessibility, (iv) Rules and Regulations, 
(v) Service, (vi) Infrastructure, (vii) Cost of Service and (viii) Human Capital. 
 
A survey is conducted using a questionnaire. The questionnaire was generated specifically 
to collect primary data. There are 104 usable responses received back from the survey. The 
response data are used for quantitative data analysis. Quantitative data analysis methods 
like the EFA, Cronbach’s alpha, one sample t-test and Pearson Moment Correlations’ 
analysis are employed to test the conceptualised model.  
 
Findings show that independent variables (i) Service, (ii) Infrastructure, (iii) Port Accessibility, 
(iv) Location and (v) Bunker Industry Competitiveness (the independent variable) are 
contributors to bunker industry competitiveness (dependent variable). The results indicate 
that to achieve bunker industry competitiveness, the best approach will be to employ a 
collective approach that will simultaneously consider all of the literature-identified variables. 
All of the variables will have to be considered and aligned when the strategy for a competitive 
bunker industry is created.  
 
Key Words: bunker hubs, bunker industry, bunker industry competitiveness. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1. INTRODUCTION 
The South African government, being aware of the triple challenges of economic 
growth, poverty and inequality formulated the 2030 National Development Plan (the 
NDP) (Akanbi, 2016). The NDP was formulated in 2011. It outlines the vision and 
priorities of the country to create economic growth and improve the lives of all South 
African citizens (National Planning Commission, 2011). Among the priorities in the 
NDP is creation, promotion and support for entrepreneurship in order to create 
sustainable business and job creation.  
The NDP acknowledges the need for business to be competitive in order to attain its 
goals. Hence, business competitiveness and ease of doing business in South Africa 
ranks high among the priorities of government and finding ways to improve it is 
paramount (World Economic Forum, 2017). Aligned to the objectives of the NDP is the 
Nine-Point Plan. The Nine-Point Plan is the action plan for addressing the country’s 
economic challenges of low economic growth and development (Potgieter, 2018; 
BUSA, 2015). Among the sectors identified in the Nine-Point Plan is the maritime 
sector (Potgieter, 2018).  
Owing to the 2 798 kilometres of coastline (WorldAtlas, 2018) and an Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) of over 1.5 million square kilometres, the maritime sector has 
potential to contribute to economic growth and development. It is estimated that the 
sector can contribute approximately R 177 billion and more than one million jobs by 
2033 (Van Wyk, 2015; BUSA, 2015; Operation Phakisa, 2014). The oceans economy 
through the Operation Phakisa Project had stimulated R 24.6 billion in investment and 
created 6500 job opportunities by October 2017 since its inception in 2014 (Rajgopaul, 
2017). 
 Operation Phakisa is the results-driven approach plan that sets clear economic plans 
and targets on what needs to be achieved in the maritime sector to attain the targets 
of the NDP. It involves on-going progress monitoring and reporting of the project 
(Odendaal, 2017).  Whilst much has been done in the sector, the outcomes of the 
Project are still below target. The South African ocean, the country’s tenth (Van Wyk, 
2015) and largest province (Otto, 2018) still holds underutilised opportunities.  This 
 2 
 
 
study is based in the oceans economy, particularly within the services industry. It looks 
at the competitiveness of the South African bunker service industry. Its aim is to 
determine the factors that can contribute towards achieving a competitive bunker 
industry. Figure 1.1 illustrates the layout and contents of Chapter 1.  
 
 
Figure 1.1: Chapter One Layout 
 
1.2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The South African government launched the Operation Phakisa initiative in 2014 with 
an aim to stimulate growth and development in the country (Operation Phakisa, 2014). 
The initiative is one of the integral elements of the Nine-Point Plan formulated to 
address the country’s issues of low economic growth and development as well as 
unemployment (Potgieter, 2018; BUSA, 2015). Owing to its large coastline and an 
EEZ of about 1.5 million square kilometres, the South African maritime sector is 
aplenty with untapped opportunities in especially oil and mineral exploration, fishing, 
tourism, port services and a sizable traffic along the coast (Van Wyk, 2015).  
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South Africa recognises entrepreneurship as one of its key job creation areas. 
Business and government is expected to have created 11 million new jobs by 2030 
counting from year 2011. This is set out in the NDP in which business competitiveness 
as an enabler to attain these set goals is discussed (National Planning Commission, 
2011). The country’s ocean economy as identified in much literature has an important 
role to play towards the country meeting its business and employment targets. In their 
research, Potgieter (2018) supported by Hofmeyr, Dhupelia-Mesthrie and Kaarsholm 
(2016) in agreement with Van Wyk (2015) concur with BUSA (2015) that the South 
African maritime sector has underutilised opportunities. These include those specific 
to commerce, trade and shipping as well as maritime infrastructure and services. This 
study focusses on the bunker service industry.   
In their study on port bunkering competitiveness and competition, Acosta, Coronado 
and  Cerban (2011), found that the distribution of the global bunker market is as 
follows: Europe holds 34% of the global bunker market whilst Asia occupies 31%, 22% 
is accounted for by America and 8% by the Middle East whilst  Africa accounts for only 
5%. Five percent is a small market share if one considers that it is divided among a 
number of African littoral states offering bunkers. It is clear that the benefits derived by 
African countries in the global bunker market are minimal.  
According to the Operation Phakisa (2014) research team, more than 30 000 vessels 
sail along the coast of South Africa annually. Yet, only 13 000 vessels visit the ports 
(Operation Phakisa, 2014). The International Bunker Industry Association (IBIA), in its 
2015 report, indicated that the Ports of Durban and Cape Town, being the busiest 
ports in the country by traffic, serviced only 687 and 367 vessels respectively for 
bunkers in 2015 (IBIA, 2016). That is less than ten percent of vessels that visited South 
Africa and less than five percent of the total 30 000 vessels travelling along the coast. 
The percentage of vessels refueling in the country in comparison to those visiting and 
passing the coast is small (IBIA, 2016; Operation Phakisa, 2014).  There is more than 
ninety percent of lost bunker business opportunity.  
The problem with the South African bunker industry is that it is not competitive enough 
to attract sustainable bunker business that can meaningfully contribute to the South 
African economy. Hence, industry has only been able to capture less than ten percent 
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of market presented by vessel traffic visiting the ports and less than five percent of 
vessel traffic sailing along the coast. The purpose of this study is to determine how the 
South African bunker industry can be made competitive. This in order to realise the 
bunker business opportunities presented by vessels visiting South African ports and 
sailing along the coast.    
 
1.3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The main research question (RQm) of the study is: how can the South African bunker 
service industry achieve international industry competitiveness? 
The following are sub-questions that the study seeks to answer: 
1. What are the attributes that contribute to industry competitiveness? 
 (RQ1) - The aim of this question is to find out the generic factors of 
competitiveness according to competitiveness theory.  
2. What are the factors that must be satisfied to achieve competitiveness in the 
bunker industry?  
 (RQ2) - The aim of this question is to interrogate literature to determine 
what other researchers have determined to be competitiveness factors 
for bunker hubs. 
3. (RQ3) - What are the hypothesised factors of competitiveness for bunker 
industry competitiveness? 
 The purpose of this question is to investigate what maritime professionals 
consider to be important to achieve competitiveness in the industry. 
 The question seeks to determine the factors considered to be important by 
maritime professionals from a South African context. 
4. (RQ4) - What tested and confirmed factors are necessary for bunker industry 
competitiveness? 
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 The purpose of this question is to confirm the factors that are necessary for 
bunker industry competitiveness as tested by the EFA and Cronbach’s 
alpha. 
5. (RQ5) - What is the order of priority of the factors considered? 
 This question seeks to understand if the factors considered necessary 
for competitiveness are equally important or not. 
6. (RQ6) - How can South Africa improve the competitiveness of its bunkering 
service industry? 
 The question seeks to establish how South Africa can capture a larger 
market share of visiting vessels and that of vessels sailing along the 
coast.  
 The question seeks to address non-competitiveness in the industry by 
making recommendations on how competitiveness can be achieved.  
 
1.4. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The main research objective (ROm) of this study is to: formulate a model that can be 
used to achieve a competitive South African bunker service industry. The model will 
determine which set of factors must be fulfilled to establish a competitive bunker 
service industry and their order of importance. The researcher will accomplish the 
primary objective set above by completing the following secondary objectives: 
1. (RO1) - Conduct an extensive literature review on what a competitive bunkering 
service is and the factors necessary to achieve it; 
2. (RO2) - Develop a questionnaire which comprise of the instruments to be used 
to measure the variables in the hypothesised relationships; 
3. (RO3) - Draw a sample of a minimum of 100 maritime professionals based or 
operating in South Africa from both the private and public services sector to 
respond to the questionnaire; 
4. (RO4) - Analyse data using a data analysis computer software and statistical 
techniques;  
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5. (RO5) - Record and interpret the empirical results; and 
6. (RO6) - Draw conclusions using the findings, providing recommendations on 
how competitiveness in the industry can be achieved and indicating gaps for 
future research. 
 
1.5. RESEARCH DELIMITATION 
The study is based in South Africa and is specific to the maritime field particularly the 
bunker industry. All the three South African coastal regions are considered in the 
study. The regions are KwaZulu- Natal (where the Ports of Richards Bay and Durban 
are located). The Eastern Cape region covering the Ports of East London, Port 
Elizabeth and Ngqura. The Western Cape region covering the Ports of Mossel Bay, 
Cape Town and Saldanha Bay. The study considers the bunker supply chain from 
sourcing of fuel at refineries to delivery on board the vessel.  Sourcing is limited to fuel 
from South African refineries and delivery includes all international vessels within 
South African ports. 
 
1.6. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
Achieving industry competitiveness can lead to growth of business in the industry. This 
in turn leads to economic benefits (increased business with a multiplier effect that can 
potentially stimulate growth in other related sectors) and social benefits (employment 
opportunities). Therefore, if the study is not carried out, there will be no possibility to 
understand how industry can be improved. If the industry does not improve, potential 
benefits that can be drawn from its success are lost.   
 
1.7. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  
1.7.1. RESEARCH APPROACH 
The research approach that will be followed is quantitative in the positivist philosophy. 
The data will be collected online and through hard copy questionnaires where the need 
arises (Kaplowitz, Hadlock & Levine, 2004). Potential respondents to this study survey 
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are expected to be professionals reachable on the web. The researcher will therefore 
employ an online survey.  
 
Quantitative approaches, methods and techniques will be used for data collection, 
recording, analysis, interpretation and reporting. The questions in the survey 
questionnaire will be typically short and simple and will contain closed-ended 
questions. The questionnaires will be developed specifically for the purpose of this 
project to collect primary data. The study will be over a cross-sectional time horizon.  
1.7.2. LITERATURE STUDY 
Various academic journal articles, books, publications and reports will be used to 
conduct a literature review. The literature will be conducted to address some of the 
research questions. Various databases are used to access the articles. It is the most 
relevant of the sources accessed that are used for reference.  All sources used are 
referenced using the APA Sixth Edition style as per the requirements of the Nelson 
Mandela University. The references have been cited in-text and a full reference list is 
provided in Section 6. 
1.7.3. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS  
Research data will be collected by means of a quantitative data collection method. 
Data will therefore be analysed and interpreted using statistical data analysis 
techniques (Byrne, 2017; Pietersen & Maree, 2012). The researcher will use a data 
analysis programme for data management and employ the services of a statistician 
for analysis. The major components of statistics analysis that will be carried out will 
include demographic analysis, descriptive statistics analysis, validity testing using the 
EFA method, reliability testing using the Cronbach alpha method, as well as inferential 
statistics analysis (Wegner, 2016).  
 
The researcher will use the data explanation strategy. Findings will be drawn from the 
analysed data. Descriptive statistics will be used to classify and establish categories 
as well as for testing differences among categories. Using inferential statistics, 
measures of correlation between variables will be tested (Pietersen & Maree, 2012). 
The correlations test will be used specifically to test the relationships assumed to exist 
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between competitiveness in the bunker service industry and the identified independent 
variables from literature. 
 
1.8. ETHICAL CLEARANCE 
Research ethics require that the researcher obtains informed consent from the 
respondents and informs them that responding is by choice. Research ethics also 
require that the respondents are made aware of the study objectives and who the 
researcher is and their choice to withdraw from the survey (Greener, 2008). All this 
information shall be shared with the respondents on the questionnaire. The researcher 
is expected to maintain the privacy of the respondents and to keep their responses 
confidential and protected (Babbie, 2013).  
 
The researcher will safeguard all information collected by use of security pins on the 
computer. The data collected will not be made available to any person without the 
consent of the respondents (Welman, Kruger & Mitchell, 2005). The Nelson Mandela 
University Ethical Clearance Form, Form E was completed as per the requirements of 
the university and ethical clearance was received. Form E is attached as Appendix A 
of this document.  
 
1.9. REPORT STRUCTURE 
The study is comprised of five (5) chapters with each chapter containing as per below: 
1.9.1. CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Chapter One introduces the study by giving background to the rationale behind study; 
it deals with the intentions of the study under the problem statement. The aim of this 
study is to determine how the South African bunker industry can be made competitive. 
The problem with the South African bunker industry is that it is not competitiveness 
and this is leading to loss of business opportunities presented by the traffic of vessels 
visiting South African ports and sailing along the coast. Chapter 1 outlines the research 
questions and sets the study objective. The study methodology and study outline to 
be followed through to its completion is also provided.  
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1.9.2. CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Chapter Two is the literature review chapter. It discusses literature on the dependent 
variable, i.e., bunker industry competitiveness, what it means, how it is measured and 
the factors that influence it. Literature consulted will give background to how the 
independent variables are identified. Chapter 2 will introduce the conceptualised 
model for a competitive bunker industry as drawn from the literature review that will 
have been conducted.  
1.9.3. CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
Chapter Three is the research design and methodology chapter. Data will be collected 
using quantitative data collection methods. The data collection instrument will be a 
questionnaire containing predominantly closed-ended questions. Closed-ended 
survey questions provide a fixed number of responses from which the respondent 
must choose (Lavrakas, 2011). The researcher will use an internet survey tool, 
QuestionPro to collect data. On QuestionPro Surveys, data are recorded, coded, 
transmitted and stored as they are gathered (SAGE Research Methods, 2017). 
Provision will be made for those who might require hard copy questionnaires. In that 
case, the researcher will load any returned questionnaires on QuestionPro. 
 
The advantage of using online surveys includes cost savings associated with removing 
the printing and mailing of survey instruments as well as time and cost savings 
associated with returning survey data. In addition, the data collected is immediately 
available to the researcher in an electronic format. The questionnaire items will use a 
five (5) point Likert scale arranged from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.  
 
The population in the study are individuals in the maritime business sector involved or 
with particular interest in the bunker service industry. The sample method in the study 
will be snowball sampling. The objective with the sample will be to produce a sample 
that can be considered as representative of the population of the study (Battaglia, 
2011). Potential respondents are members of the South African Association of Ship 
Operators and Agents (SAASOA), members or students of the Institute of Chartered 
Shipbrokers (ICS), employees in organisations offering bunker services, experienced 
maritime academics as well as other maritime professionals with experience and good 
understanding of bunker operations. The researcher plans to achieve at least 100 
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responses in order to carry out statistical data analysis like exploratory factor analysis 
(EFA), Cronbach’s alpha test, t-tests and correlation testing. 
1.9.4. CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Chapter Four is the data analysis and interpretation chapter. The chapter analyses 
and interprets among others; demographics of the study sample, descriptive statistics, 
frequency distributions, EFA, reliability of the study factors, correlations analysis, one-
way ANOVA test, one-sample t-test and inferential data collected on the variables and 
demographics.  
1.9.5. CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Chapter Five discusses the study findings and the researcher gives recommendations 
on how to improve bunker industry competitiveness. Recommendations made will be 
based on the study findings. Study limitations will be discussed and suggestions for 
future studies will be given. 
 
Figure 1.2 below is the research alignment plan. It summaries the structure and layout 
of the treatise.  
 
Figure 1.2: The Research Alignment Plan 
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1.10. SUMMARY 
Chapter One is the introductory chapter. It gave background to the study and 
discussed the study problem statement. The established research questions and 
objectives were outlined and these were used to inform the research alignment plan 
in Figure 1.2. The significance of the study was discussed and the scope of the study 
was specified. Brief details on the research design and methodology were provided. 
The research philosophy adopted for the study is positivism. Quantitative approaches, 
methods and techniques are to be employed to conduct the study.  
 
The researcher uses various academic journal articles, books, publications and 
reports to conduct a literature review. Data collection and analysis will be done using 
quantitative methods and techniques. Form E was completed as per the requirements 
of the university and ethical clearance was received. The research alignment plan in 
Figure 1.2 above summaries the structure and layout of the treatise. This structure will 
be followed to complete the study.  
 
Chapter Two is the literature review chapter. Using various academic journal articles, 
books, publications and reports, the researcher will determine what the factors of 
competitiveness in the bunker industry are. The identified factors will be the variables 
that will be used to formulate a conceptualised model for bunker industry 
competitiveness. The model will later be tested for validity, reliability and existence of 
the assumed relationships in the preceding chapters.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter introduced and gave background to the study. It discussed the 
problem statement and outlined the main research question together with the sub-
questions. The main and sub research objectives were explained. Chapter one gave 
a brief overview of the study research methodology. The data analysis techniques to 
be applied in the study were briefly described. Chapter one outlined the contents of 
the study and using Figure 1.2, the research alignment plan was illustrated. 
Chapter Two is the literature review chapter. The opening of chapter two gives 
background to the South African bunker market. The chapter then offers an overview 
of the global bunker market with particular focus on the top three bunker hubs in the 
world. The view on the bunker market is then streamlined to the African and the 
Southern African bunker market.  
Chapter Two proceeds and investigates the competitiveness theory. Important 
aspects of competitiveness theory as they relate to this study are discussed. Lastly, 
the chapter reviews literature on the competitiveness of bunker ports. It focuses on 
determining attributes of competitiveness from a context of bunker services. Factors 
that the study proposes are necessary to achieve bunker industry competitiveness are 
identified from this chapter. The conceptualised model for bunker industry 
competitiveness formulated at the end of Chapter 2 uses these proposed factors. 
Figure 2.1 outlines the contents of Chapter 2. 
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Figure 2.1: Chapter Two Layout 
 
2.2. THE SOUTH AFRICAN BACKGROUND 
South Africa is one of the best strategically positioned countries in the world in terms 
of trade routes from the west to the east (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2017). 
According to the Operation Phakisa research team, about 30 000 vessels sail along 
the coast of South Africa each year and approximately 13 000 vessels visit South 
African ports annually (Operation Phakisa, 2014).   
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The International Bunker Industry Association (IBIA), in its 2015 report, indicated that 
the Ports of Durban and Cape Town, the busiest ports in the country by traffic, serviced 
only 687 and 367 vessels respectively for bunkers in 2015 (IBIA, 2016). Less than ten 
percent of the vessels that visited South Africa in 2015 replenished bunkers in the 
country and less than five percent of the 30 000 vessels sailing along the coast 
replenished bunkers in South Africa (IBIA, 2016; Operation Phakisa, 2014).  The 
number of vessels not replenishing bunkers in South Africa is indicative of a lost 
opportunity that the country could be deriving from this traffic. 
South Africa has struggled to attract and maintain bunker business for some time. The 
troubling performance of the industry has been of concern for some time (Gardner, 
2006; IBIA, 2016). Gardner (2006) carried out a study focused on why bunker business 
in South Africa, particularly in the Ports of Durban, Cape Town and Richards Bay was 
deteriorating. Gardner’s (2006) study aimed to determine how the country could gain 
back the business it had been losing. The eThekwini Municipality has also carried out 
a study investigating how the Port of Durban fits into the global bunker market and 
how its market share in the global bunker market could be increased (Urban-Econ 
Development Economists, 2015).  
IBIA Africa Forums afford a great deal of attention to bunker trends in South African 
ports and how these can be improved (IBIA, 2016), yet figures as recent as 2016 
illustrate that current efforts to improve the industry have not yielded results. The South 
African bunker industry has not been able to revive itself back to its best levels of the 
early 1990’s. Business continues to be unsustainable (IBIA, 2016; Urban-Econ 
Development Economists, 2015).  
This study attempts to empirically determine what factors should be satisfied for the 
South African bunker industry to achieve competitiveness that will grow and sustain 
the industry. 
 
2.3. THE GLOBAL BUNKER MARKET 
According to Ban, Arellano, Aguilera and Tallett (2015), only six countries were 
responsible for about sixty percent of global bunker sales in 2015. Though there are 
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about four hundred major bunker ports in the world, sales are concentrated in these 
six strategically positioned ports (Ship & Bunker, 2016). The top five ports included the 
Ports of Singapore on the island of Singapore, Fujairah in the United Arabic Emirates 
(UAE), Rotterdam in Holland, Hong Kong on the island of Hong Kong and Antwerp in 
Belgium (Ban et al., 2015). Adding to the list,  the top ten bunker ports in the world 
include the Ports of Busan in South Korea, Gibraltar in Spain, Panama in Central 
America, Algeciras in Spain, Long Beach in the USA and Shanghai in China (Ship & 
Bunker, 2016).  
The top three bunker hubs have similar notable strengths and advantages that make 
them successful. Singapore is situated along one of the world’s busiest shipping lanes 
(Tanker Shipping & Trade, 2016). It is located next to some big refineries and has 
exceptional infrastructure. The port has responded well to environmental concerns. It 
has increased its supply of low sulphur fuel oil following the call by the International 
Maritime Organisation for the shipping industry to use low sulphur fuel (Ship & Bunker, 
2016).  The Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore is involved where necessary and 
responsive to customer needs (Hellenic Shipping News, 2018). 
The Port of Rotterdam is the largest bunkering port in Europe (Snyder & Halling, 2016). 
It offers all types of available fuels, from heavy fuel oil (HFO) to bio fuel. It even offers 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) bunkers (Berti, 2018). There are oil refineries strategically 
located in close proximity to the port (Meyer, Nillesen & Zonneveld, 2012). Rotterdam 
is a bunker price-setting port and therefore offers bunkers at cheaper rates compared 
to most ports (Raymans, 2015). The port has several active bunkering service 
providers and a large number of bunker vessels with large bunker fuel carrying 
capacity. This encourages competition among service providers. Bunkering services 
are provided 24 hours – a day and the port does allow bunkering, whilst doing cargo 
operations at some berths. Bunkering whilst engaged is cargo operation saves time 
for visiting vessels (Port of Rotterdam, 2018).  
According to the Port of Rotterdam (2018), it has mooring facilities for vessels of up to 
380 metres in length and a maximum draught of 21 metres. The additional mooring 
facilities can be used for bunkering, vessel repairs, vessel cleaning and as lay-by 
berths. The Port Authority is responsible for ensuring that bunker transfers are done 
correctly and safely to prevent any oil spills and fires. Furthermore, the port has and 
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maintains a website with a webpage dedicated to port bunkering information and 
contacts (Port of Rotterdam, 2018), which increases online visibility. 
The Port of Fujairah is strategically positioned at the start of the Strait of Hormuz on 
the Eastern coast of the Arabian Peninsula (Kassem, 2017). The Port of Fujairah has 
experienced rapid growth to prominence as a hub for trading, storage and bunkering 
in the Middle East region and globally. Growth at the port is due to the Emirates’ 
establishment as one of the largest oil storage and bunkering centers in the world 
(Elass, 2016).  
A combination of dynamic economic growth in the UAE, the rising demand of oil 
storage and major investments in refining and storage capacity has propelled the Port 
of Fujairah to be of growing influence in the global refined products trade. Additionally, 
the port is a leader in vessel maintenance and repair works in the region (Hellenic 
Shipping News, 2018). The port has a jetty capable of handling a very large crude 
carrier (VLCC) that can be linked to all terminals at the port via an advanced matrix 
manifold system, which enhances Fujairah’s viability as a commercial crude storage 
hub (Tanker Shipping & Trade, 2016). 
Fujairah has a publication of weekly oil products stock levels that is produced in a joint 
effort between the Fujairah Energy Data Committee (FEDcom) and the company 
Platts. Published information is compiled using data submitted by terminal operators 
(S&P Global Platts, 2017). The transparency provided by the publication of regular, 
reliable, openly available data has been noted as a key ingredient to successful trading 
hubs around the world. This is because publishing data reduces market uncertainty 
and enables current and potential participants to assess opportunities and risks more 
clearly. This in turn enables wider market participation and increased liquidity (Heather 
& Petrovich, 2017).  
Fujairah’s natural geographical advantage, its excellent infrastructure and robust 
government support has positioned it well. While growth of Fujairah’s physical 
infrastructure has been an ongoing trend, the development of the port’s “soft 
infrastructure” around pricing and information flows has been critical to its well-
functioning markets and trading activity (S&P Global Platts, 2017).  
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Fujairah’s anchorage can accommodate up to 100 vessels at any time and it is globally 
recognised for its facilities, safe calm waters and exemplary safety and security. 
Fujairah is also recognised for varied and efficient supply of services.  As a bunkering 
hub, it is able to offer an efficient and varied one-stop-shop service for visiting vessels. 
Its facilities and services include ship supplies, ship repair, spare parts’ provision and 
vessel inspections as well as crew changes to and from the anchorage (Land, Sea & 
Air, 2017).  
The Port of Fujairah foresees turmoil in the storage market in 2020 as the International 
Maritime Organisation’s regulation on global marine fuels sulphur cap is introduced 
(Hellenic Shipping News, 2018). The regulation imposes a sulphur cap of 0.5 percent 
from 3.5 percent on global marine fuel (Khasawneh & Saul, 2018). The Port of Fujairah 
is already thinking ahead and sees this as an opportunity. The port is already preparing 
to offer its 0.5 percent sulphur fuel at prices that are likely to be cheaper than its 
counterparts are since there is a higher supply of low sulphur fuel supplies in the region 
(Hellenic Shipping News, 2018). 
 
2.4. THE AFRICAN BUNKER MARKET 
Despite the bunker market in Africa evolving and moving toward offering better quality 
of service in a more regulated environment, the region’s potential for growth continues 
to face significant challenges (IBIA, 2016). Owing to the differing macro environment 
factors like regulatory standards, infrastructure and service level standards, bunkering 
in the continent is less easy to compare. As a result, bunker hubs in Africa are normally 
compared in terms of regions (SABT, 2015; Pittalis & Gupte, 2018). Therefore, in this 
study, the same has been applied for comparison of Sub-Saharan Africa bunker ports.   
2.4.1. WEST AFRICA 
Notwithstanding the fact that the threat of piracy off the Gulf of Guinea has stifled the 
West African maritime commerce (Osinowo, 2015), a new trend is emerging in the 
bunker industry in the West African region (IBIA, 2016). According to IBIA (2016), illicit 
activities and poor practices are on a decline in the bunker industry. The industry is 
becoming more regulated and this is translating to law and order being imposed across 
the region. There has been tightening of customs checks and increased imposing of 
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bunkering license requirements amongst previously less regulated countries, which is 
making the industry safer and less exposed to oil spill incidents.  
However, on the downside, imposing of bunker license requirements has reduced the 
number of suppliers in some areas, which has driven down healthy competition. This 
has resulted to an end in sales of competitively priced marine fuels (Washington & 
Karan, 2018). Poor service continues to add its fair share to the non-competitiveness 
of the industry as deliveries are hardly ever timely and delivery infrastructure is 
underdeveloped and unable to meet international standards (IBIA, 2016).  
The West African bunker industry is centered in the ports of Dakar in Senegal and 
Lomé in Togo. Lomé is the largest and busiest oil-trading base in West Africa and the 
port has emerged as an ideal location in the Gulf of Guinea for bunkering facilities and 
for trading crude and refined products. Dakar is the main port for bunker fuel oil in the 
region, while Lomé in Togo is the most active refined product import location in West 
Africa (Pittalis & Gupte, 2018). Although sixty percent of vessels calling in the region 
are destined for Nigerian ports, issues of lack of security and expertise drive traffic to 
seek bunkers elsewhere. This has not reflected positively in the Nigerian market. The 
country continues to battle huge competition from established bunker trade locations 
offshore Lomé and as far as Dakar (Energypost Africa, 2018). 
2.4.2. EAST AFRICA 
East Africa’s bunker market is less developed. Supply infrastructure is not well 
developed and the region has limited product offerings at high prices. Local suppliers 
cite challenges with bureaucracy and taxes, which result in high costs of doing 
business and rendering services. Suppliers in East Africa do not hold much stock 
because of irregular price fluctuations, which is costly for the small operators (IBIA, 
2016). This in turn leads to unreliable bunker supplies.  
The Port of Mombasa in Kenya is one of the largest ports in East Africa and even with 
its challenges; it remains the lead East African port year after year. The Port of Dar Es 
Salaam is a big port in Tanzania and is competition for the Port of Mombasa (Daoui, 
2017). The Port of Djibouti in Djibouti is another East African port with visibility in the 
region. It serves as a key and secure maritime passage on the East-West trading route 
along the Horn of Africa. The port is strategically positioned at the crossroads of one 
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of the most vital shipping routes in the world linking Europe, the Arabian Peninsula, 
the Horn of Africa and the Far East. The Port of Djibouti provides critical and safer 
access for trade with Ethiopia but has suffered immensely from piracy in East Africa 
for many years. As far as productivity and efficiency goes, it is one of its regions better 
performers (SABT, 2015). 
Arising in the east is Port Louis on the East Africa Island of Mauritius. Port Louis is 
better developed. It offers competitive bunkering services and products, compared to 
most East African ports. Port Louis applies international standards and is pro-actively 
promoting and developing its bunkering sector to become a petroleum hub. The port, 
supported by government, has introduced new policies with regard to licensing and 
encouraging international good practices. The port has also introduced economic 
incentives for ships to call for bunkers, such as 50 percent reduction on port dues and 
anchorage fees for bunker callers (IBIA, 2016). This is improving Port Louis’ 
competitiveness and is strengthening potential competition with Durban, the current 
lead bunkering port in Sub-Saharan Africa (Platts Marine, 2018; IBIA, 2016). 
2.4.3. SOUTHERN AFRICA 
As of 2017, the busiest bunker hubs in the Southern African region were Durban and 
Algoa Bay (Breytenbach, 2017; IBIA, 2016). The Southern African bunker industry has 
been centered in the key port of Durban for the most of time (Pittalis & Gupte, 2018) 
but there has also been growing demand in Algoa Bay outside port limits (OPL) in the 
anchorage of the Nelson Mandela Bay Ports of Ngqura and Port Elizabeth (Matera, 
2016).  
Durban is the African port with the most strategic advantage and a popular port for 
ships to purchase bunker fuel for both economic and geographical reasons (IBIA, 
2016). Durban has been an attractive port for vessels transiting around the Cape of 
Good Hope from Asia to Europe and vice versa. Refineries that produce bunker fuel 
at economic prices make it a convenient bunkering port (Pittalis & Gupte, 2018). 
Durban offers some of the more competitive bunker fuel prices like those typically 
offered at Las Palmas, Spain (Platts Marine, 2018; IBIA, 2016). 
Whilst bunker callers in Durban have fallen from a high of 872 to 687 per annum from 
2011 to 2015 (IBIA, 2016), Algoa Bay has seen a boom in bunker callers calling off 
port limits (Rogers, 2017). The Port of Cape Town, once recognised as an important 
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bunker port in South Africa, has experienced a drastic fall in bunker callers from 820 
to 367 per annum from 2011 to 2015. This has left it on the back foot compared to 
Durban and Algoa Bay. The drastic fall of bunker business in the Port of Cape Town 
is due to the decommissioning of the bunker pipeline that was replaced by a single 
bunker barge (Hutson, 2018).  
During the 1990’s, aggregate South African bunker supply volumes had increased 
from some 1.7 million tons in 1991 to a peak of 3.7 million tonnes in 1997.  Figures 
had remained at annual levels above 3 million tons from 1997 until 2004, before falling 
sharply to between 2 to 2.5 million tonnes annual ranges over 2005 to 2008.  As of 
2008, volumes have fallen substantially, from some 1.7 million tonnes in 2009 to less 
than 1.5 million tonnes in 2011 and further to little more than 1.2 million tonnes in 2013. 
Volumes of bunkers sold have stabilised at these lower levels on an annualised level 
since 2014 (Urban-Econ Development Economists, 2015).  
The offshore bunker operation off Algoa Bay started in 2016 with figures in Durban 
already on a low. Algoa Bay figures were already towards the 2 million tonnes mark in 
just over a year of operation, a figure last seen in the early 2000’s in Durban. The new 
operation of offering bunkers at anchorage in South Africa’s Algoa Bay started in 2016 
and continues to grow amidst all environmental concerns raised (Rogers, 2017). The 
Algoa Bay anchorage allows more than 50 ships to be anchored at the same time at 
about 30 miles away from shore. The water depth at the anchorage reaches hundred 
metres and the offshore bunker area is easily accessible to traffic from the high seas 
with almost no deviation off route.  
The Algoa Bay area is located within a few miles of a heavy traffic international 
shipping lane, which makes it a well-positioned natural stopover on routes to Europe, 
America, Asia, Australia and both coasts of Africa. Algoa Bay is within a region 
inclusive of eight commercial ports that handle global trade to and from the hinterlands 
of Africa. Bunkers offered at Algoa include a 380 centistoke (cst) fuel, which is in higher 
demand compared to the 180 cst offered in Durban (MyPortElizabeth, 2016; Matera, 
2016; Rogers, 2017). The operation off Algoa Bay has recorded incredible growth from 
serving about ten ships in May 2016 to about 103 ships a month from January 2017 
(Breytenbach, 2017).  
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Although there is improvement in the bunker market off Algoa Bay, levels previously 
reached by South Africa have not been reached. There is also a need to understand 
the variables influencing the dwindling demand off Durban and the variables 
encouraging the growth in demand off Algoa Bay. It is important to establish such in 
order to prevent the repeat of what has happened in Durban - unsustainable growth 
proceeded by long-term fall in business. It is important to understand what factors will 
contribute to a sustainable bunker industry. That is if the South African bunker industry 
is to make meaningful, long-term contribution to the economy. Hence the study is 
exploring the factors that will have to be satisfied to create a competitive and 
sustainable South African bunker industry.  
 
2.5. DEFINING COMPETITIVENESS 
Now that there is a comprehensive understanding and appreciation of the status of the 
bunker market, theory on competitiveness is introduced. According to Chabowski and 
Mena (2017), increased intensity of competition on a global scale can be attributed to 
an increase in the pace of globalisation as well as an increasing number of 
multinational companies based mainly in emerging markets. Chabowski and Mena 
(2017) continue to state that competition is requiring businesses to introduce new 
business models and approaches for the industries in which they operate to remain 
relevant and sustainable.  
Krstica, Jovanovic, Vesna and Stanisic (2016) share the same view as Chabowski and 
Mena (2017). They agree that success in the global market depends largely on ones’ 
level of competitiveness and an ability to create a set of competitive advantages over 
competition. A business or an industry competing in the international market must 
understand its level of competitiveness and competitive advantages to leverage on 
them for success (Özyurt & Kantarcı, 2017).  
Ceptureanu, Ceptureanu and Luchian (2016) state that competitiveness is a very 
complex concept to define. Nagy (2015) alludes to this observation and maintains that 
defining the concept of competitiveness is not an easy task. According to Nagy (2015) 
there is no single definition accepted by all for defining competitiveness. Neither is 
there a single procedure recognised for assessing competitiveness. Therefore 
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different methods and indicators exist for competitiveness assessment and no 
approach has been accepted as the universal approach for handling matters of 
competitiveness assessment (Kramulová & Jablonský, 2016).  
Hartwell (2016) suggests that what is important is to understanding whose point of 
view is being applied to assess competitiveness.  Hartwell’s (2016) recommendation 
is supported to by Parola, Risitano, Ferretti and Panetti (2017). Parola et al. (2017) in 
their study on significant factors that drive port competitiveness highlight the 
importance of understanding who is determining competitiveness in order to properly 
appreciate the determined factors of competitiveness. Parola et al. (2017) argue that 
factors of competitiveness will not be of equal importance amongst different 
stakeholders. Additionally, Ceptureanu et al. (2016) point out that any approach 
intended to measure competitiveness must consider the level at which the 
competitiveness analysis is carried out, e.g. product, company, industry, etc.  
2.5.1. LEVELS OF COMPETITIVENESS 
According to Ceptureanu et al. (2016), there are five levels from which 
competitiveness analysis can be carried out and these are: product level, company 
level, industry level, regional level and international (global) level. On the other hand, 
Nagy (2015) identifies four levels from which competitiveness can be assessed, which 
are corporate, regional, national and supranational levels. Krstica et al. (2016) identify 
three levels of competition, i.e. the companies and products level, national industries 
levels and the national economies level. The levels according to Ceptureanu et al. 
(2016) can be explained as follows: 
 Product competitiveness can be defined as the ability of a product or service 
to meet local and international quality standards at domestic and global market 
prices such that the product achieves better returns on the resources used in 
producing them than competition (Hill & Hult, 2017; Javed et al., 2018);  
 Company competitiveness is the ability of a company to pick up changes in 
the environment inside and outside the company and be able to adapt to these 
changes in a manner that allows the company to continue generating profit 
flows in the long term of the company operations (Milusheva, 2017). Company 
competitiveness results from two factors; the extent to which a company can 
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identify the changing needs of its customers and be able to adapt its products 
or services to meet these changing needs. The second factor is the ability of 
the company to use its resources and capabilities to be able to generate and 
deliver the identified important value dimensions for the customer (Nicoleta-
Claudia, Oana-Ramona & Cristina-Ana, 2013; Milusheva, 2017);  
 Industry competitiveness measures competitiveness at industry level 
between industries within the same economy and at times from industries of 
two or more countries (Ceptureanu et al. 2016). The best-known framework for 
assessing industry competitiveness is Michael Porter’s Five Forces Model. 
Porter identifies five factors affecting competition at industry level, namely, 
potential competitors; rivalry among established companies in the industry, the 
bargaining power of customers, the bargaining power of suppliers and finally 
the availability of substitutes to an industry’s products (Hill & Hult, 2017). 
Additionally to the five forces, Hill and Hult (2017) identify a sixth force, the 
power of complement providers; 
 Region competitiveness is the ability of regional economies to improve 
standards of living for their citizens through generating high levels of income 
and employment, while remaining continually exposed to external competition. 
Regional competitiveness is achieved through long-term productivity capable 
of competing and succeeding to capture share in regional, national and 
international markets (Zenka, Novotny & Csank, 2014). Regional 
competitiveness refers to those characteristics of the region that affect business 
- availability of manpower, infrastructure, functional markets, appropriate social 
and environment conditions, economic structure and the region's ability to 
sustain macroeconomic and sectoral growth paths and to encourage innovation 
and learning processes (Ceptureanu et al., 2016); and 
 Country competitiveness refers to the ability of a country to produce goods 
and services that meet the needs and requirements of international markets. 
Products and services on this level of competitiveness are exposed to 
international trade (Haque, Sultana & Momen, 2014). They compete with 
products and services produced by countries with different cost structures 
and/or more sophisticated features (Zia & Mahmood, 2013). Zia and Mahmood 
(2013) and Haque et al. (2014) put forward that national competitiveness must 
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promote economic development and survival in a globalised world. They further 
suggest that developing economies must participate in the world market in order 
to achieve improved economic growth rates, innovation and efficiency in 
resource allocation. They suggest that competing in international markets is 
necessary for long-term survival of developing economies. 
The aim of the study is to determine attributes that can allow the South African bunker 
industry to compete successfully with the best bunker hubs of the world. The relevant 
competitiveness to look at is therefore national industry competitiveness. According to 
Kantha (2015), competitiveness at national industry level is the ability of the nation's 
firms to achieve sustained success against foreign competitors in a free market 
economy without interference from the government.  
Competitiveness at industry level is often a better indicator of the economic health of 
the nation than competitiveness at company level (Kankanen, Lindroos & Myllyla, 
2013). According to Kantha (2015), success of several companies from within a 
national industry as opposed to a single company from the nation is often evidence of 
nation specific factors that can be extended and improved. Assessing competitiveness 
of an industry by looking at national factors gives a better reflection of the true 
efficiencies of that industry and its competitiveness (Kantha, 2015; Kankanen et al., 
2013).  
 
2.6. COMPETITIVENESS ANALYSIS APPROACH 
Businesses are introducing entirely new business models that are reflective of their 
unique home country’s business climate, market structure and management style 
(Chabowski & Mena, 2017). New forms of global competition are changing the rules 
and requiring more agile and aggressive competitive moves mainly in global 
competition (Kramulová & Jablonský, 2016). Therefore, the need exists for business 
to create and adopt models that meet the changing business landscape (Chabowski 
& Mena, 2017).  
Özyurt and Kantarcı (2017) state that developing industry specific competitiveness 
models is required to better understand and identify key success factors in an industry. 
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They argue that long-term success depends on the ability to turn advantages and 
strengths into sustainable competitive advantages and that this can only be done 
through intent. For this purpose, it is necessary to define the strengths and 
weaknesses of the industry and to position it in the best possible manner to achieve 
competitiveness  (Porter, Delgado, Ketels & Stern, 2009).  
Kramulová and Jablonský (2016) identify the determinants of competitiveness as 
factors related to and supporting the industry under analysis; firm strategy, structure 
and rivalry; factor conditions as well as domestic market demand. Krstica et al. (2016) 
realise that there are many factors influencing the competitiveness of national 
industries. They maintain that it is necessary to develop a set of industry specific 
competitive advantages in order for an industry to play an effective role in a national 
economy.  
Oberholzer, Cullen and Adendorff (2014), in their study on entrepreneurial 
competitiveness in the South African telecommunications sector found that a business 
could position itself more competitively if the factors that influence directly or indirectly 
on its competitiveness are taken in consideration when developing a competitive 
advantage. Oberholzer et al. (2014) found that where there is no theory or model 
available on competitiveness within a sector, businesses face difficulty in identifying 
factors that can positively influence their competitiveness. Thus, it is important for 
industry to have a competitiveness model from which its factors of competitiveness 
are based.  
2.6.1. BASIC FACTORS OF COMPETITIVENESS 
Kantha (2015) explains that competitiveness must be recognised as a multi-level 
economic concept covering national, industry, regional and enterprise capabilities. 
According to Kantha (2015), the term relates to productivity derived from the ability to 
use available resources innovatively to increase output by doing more with less. 
Johnson, Whittington and Scholes (2011) like Kantha (2015) note that competitiveness 
is interlinked at all levels of operation. That is to say, an economy or industry cannot 
be competitive unless its enterprise sector is competitive and firms cannot be optimally 
productive unless given the right macro and industry ecosystem. All levels must be 
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synergised for a nation to be able to compete effectively and government support is a 
crucial global differentiator for determining competitiveness in business.  
 
The following factors were identified as the most relevant and necessary elements for 
creating competitiveness:  
 infrastructure (Bris, 2018); 
 culture; trust; quality and capacity of human capital (Ketels, 2016);  
 geographical location;   
 the accessibility and size of market served by the national industry;  
 cost, quality and level of sophistication of the products and services offered 
(Ceptureanu et al., 2016);  
 level and quality of genuine competition in the industry (Ulrich & Thomas, 2014); 
 economic environment in which industry operates; rules and regulations and 
government policies governing industry (Johnson et al., 2011); and 
 level of management sophistication; creativity, innovation and collaboration in 
the ecosystem as well as technological advancements in the industry (Kantha, 
2015).   
The opening part of chapter two discussed the global bunker market. It highlighted the 
attributes of successful global bunker hubs and covered the African bunker market 
highlighting its status. Some of the important factors limiting its success were 
discussed. The Southern African bunker market performance to date was discussed. 
The second part of Chapter 2 was on the theory on competitiveness. Factors of 
competitiveness were discussed and specifically national industry competitiveness. 
Factors of competitiveness according to generic competitiveness literature were also 
identified. The next section of chapter two reviews literature on competitiveness in the 
bunker industry.  
 
2.7. DEFINING BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS 
The Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers defines bunkers as a fuel for the engine and 
other machinery in ships (ICS, 2010). Brodie (2007) describes bunkers as a ship’s fuel 
and further elaborates that bunkers are usually defined by means of their viscosity that 
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is in centistokes (cst). There are two main classification categories of bunker fuel, 
namely: residual fuels primarily for the ships’ main engine and distillate fuels used 
primarily for the auxiliary engines (Vermeire, 2012).  According to Einemo (2017) as 
alluded to by Vermeire (2012), there are normally four categories of bunkers: marine 
gas oil (MGO), marine diesel oil (MDO), intermediate fuel oil (IFO) and heavy fuel oil 
(HFO). These oils differ by virtue of their viscosity. The International Organisation for 
Standardisation (ISO) Standard 8217 is applied for classification and measurement of 
marine fuels (International Council on Combustion Engines, 2016).  
The process of refueling a vessel can be a complex process and can cause delays for 
the vessel. The vessel needs to deviate from its passage to approach a bunker port, 
unless bunkering is done concurrently with cargo operations (ICS, 2010). The process 
raises additional port expenses as the vessel usually needs to take a pilot and tugs for 
berthing or anchorage operations. The process also raises berth or anchorage 
occupancy costs (Matera, 2016). During the process are activities of connecting or 
disconnecting fuel pipelines and pumping fuel from the bunker barge or the shore 
pipeline or a road tanker. These activities pose environmental risks from possible oil 
spillages and must be carried out carefully.  
The process involves monitoring of bunker quantities being transferred to maintain 
vessel stability and non-overflow of fuel (ICS, 2010). The process involves fuel quality 
checks to ensure the fuel provided meets the machinery specifications and does not 
end up mixing with other vessel fluids (International Council on Combustion Engines, 
2016). According to the ICS (2010), even in the most efficient ports, bunker calls 
seldom take less than 12 hours. This time continues to improve becoming shorter with 
newer technologies and efficiencies (Hutson, 2018; Aydin, Lee & Mansouri, 2017).  
South African ports supply bunker fuels from either the terminal or a bunker barge. At 
the terminal, pipeline infrastructure is required for the safe supply of bunker fuels to 
the vessels. By bunker barge, the barge must comply with energy and marine safety 
regulations (Hutson, 2018). Bunkers are available at all ports in South Africa except 
the Port of Saldanha Bay and they are offered inside port limits, i.e., the vessel must 
be at dockside to get bunkers (Urban-Econ Development Economists, 2015). Up until 
2016, there was no supply of bunker fuel in South Africa at anchorage or Off Port Limit 
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(OPL). The practice was introduced in Algoa Bay in 2016. OPL fuel transfers are 
currently limited to Algoa Bay (Hutson, 2018; Matera, 2016). 
According to the ICS (2010), for a bunker operation to be efficient and effective, it must 
not result in vessel delays and deviations from vessel route. The right quantity and 
quality of bunkers must be received on time and the whole bunker operation must be 
cost effective and should not compromise the operational expenditure of the vessel. 
Lam, Chen, Cheng & Wong (2011), suggest that for a bunker port to be competitive, 
it must additionally offer the following; complementary services like replenishment of 
water, stores, periodic inspections and surveys, crew changes, ship spares, repairs 
and all other extra services capable of making a bunker port a one stop shop.  
 
2.8. BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS 
According to Tongzon  and Sawant (2007) to maintain its market position, a port must 
enhance its competitiveness and stay ahead of rival ports. Specifically, the port should 
respond to the various requirements of shipping lines and thus endeavour to adapt to 
an ever-changing environment. Without continuous improvement, the port risks being 
overtaken by its rivals or being left behind advancement changes. Tongzon and 
Sawant (2007) further recommend that ports together with all service providers in the 
port should make an effort to continuously understand factors that influence the 
attractiveness of the port and the services being offered. If so, understanding what 
ship operators require from potential bunker ports and bunker service providers is 
therefore necessary for ports and bunker service providers to thrive. 
Persistent low freight rates and high bunker prices post the global financial crisis 
stimulated interest in the subject of optimal bunker port selection. This as ship 
operators investigated options through which to lower their vessel operating costs 
(Yao, Ng & Lee, 2012; Besbes & Savin, 2009). Dampened demand for ocean carriage 
resulting from low global trade coupled with low freight rates and high fuel prices forced 
ship operators and owners to explore all possible means to cut operational costs to 
stay in business (UNCTAD, 2017; Grama, 2014).  
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Bunker fuel being the highest operating cost for most ships became number one point 
of interest in exploring how ship operators and owners could minimise operational 
expenses (Wang, Yeo & Ng, 2014; Elgohary, Seddiek & Salem, 2014). Bunkers are 
estimated to consume a large percentage of a vessel’s operating budget and more 
than half of the budget in liner vessels (Aydin, Lee & Mansouri, 2017; Acosta, 
Coronado & Cerban, 2007). Thus, ship operators and owners afford a great deal of 
detail to selecting the best possible bunker ports (Aronietis, Sys, van Hassel & 
Vanelslander, 2017). The journals in Table 2.1 are some of the most relevant journals 
consulted for literature purposes on the subject of competitiveness in the bunker 
industry. The journals explore and identify attributes examined when ship operators 
and owners make a choice of a bunker port.  
Author(s) Study Title Year 
Published 
Study Aim Attributes Concluded Important 
When Choosing A Bunker Port 
Tongzon and 
Sawant 
Port of choice in a competitive 
environment: from a shipping 
lines’ perspective 
2007 To determine a criteria to 
use to choose a port of 
service from the shipping 
lines’ perspective 
Port location; infrastructure; port 
services; port charges;  
efficiency; connectivity to hinterland; 
cargo sizes to be handled. 
Besbes and Savin 
 
 
 
 
 
Going Bunkers: The joint route 
selection and refuelling problem 
2009 To ascertain how to 
minimise refuelling costs 
given a limited vessel fuel 
capacity and unknown 
future fuel prices 
Price of bunker fuel; the volume of 
bunkers taken; the available quantities 
that the bunker providers can deliver; 
the vessel’s trade route in relation to 
the port from where the bunkers are 
taken; the availability of 
complementary services. 
Lam, Chen, Cheng 
and Wong 
Assessment of competitiveness 
of ports as bunkering hubs: 
Empirical Studies in Singapore 
and Shanghai 
 
2011 To formulate a framework 
and method for assessing 
the competitiveness of 
ports as bunkering hubs 
bunker quality, bunker price 
competitiveness, the different types of 
bunkers available in the port, the 
reliability and punctuality of bunker 
suppliers, the bunkering facilities, 
quality of the bunkering services 
(efficiency e.g. pumping rates), market 
transparency (corruption in the officials 
and professionals involved in the 
process), government policies and 
incentives, location of the port and the 
stability of the political environment. 
Acosta, Coronado 
and Cerban 
Bunkering competition and 
competitiveness at the ports of 
the Gibraltar Straits 
2011 To explore the factors that 
affect bunkering 
competitiveness at the 
Ports of Algeciras, Gibraltar 
and Ceuta. 
Fuel price; geographical advantage; 
anchoring and docking availability; 
simplicity and accessibility to port; port 
tariffs; supply waiting time; provision of 
services and port congestion; fuel 
quality; port access waiting time; ship 
inspection thoroughness; price of 
complementary services for fuel supply 
at berth ( pilotage, mooring, etc.); 
simplicity of crew changes; presence of 
restrictive environmental regulations;  
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Author(s) Study Title Year 
Published 
Study Aim Attributes Concluded Important 
When Choosing A Bunker Port 
Acosta, Coronado 
and Cerban  
 
Bunkering competition and 
competitiveness at the ports of 
the Gibraltar Straits 
2011 To explore the factors that 
affect bunkering 
competitiveness at the 
Ports of Algeciras, Gibraltar 
and Ceuta. 
customs strictness; clear and precise 
information about services; hinterland 
proximity; port security; prices of 
complementary services for fuel supply 
at anchorage; organisational tradition 
and capacity; industrial dispute. 
Yao, Ng and Lee A study on bunker fuel 
management for the shipping 
liner services 
2012 To develop a planning level 
model to determine the 
optimal bunker strategy, i.e. 
best bunker ports, optimal 
bunker amounts and ship 
speed to minimise the total 
bunker fuel cost. 
 
Bunker price; vessel speed; vessel 
bunker consumption rate; ship bunker 
fuel capacity; bunker service windows 
at the next port. 
 
 
 
Wang, Yeo and Ng Choosing optimal bunkering 
ports for liner shipping 
companies: A hybrid Fuzzy-
Delphi-TOPSIS approach 
2014 To develop a benchmark 
framework that evaluates 
bunker ports’ performance 
in order to be able to 
choose the optimal ones. 
Bunker price; geographical advantage; 
port bunker fuel capacity; supply 
waiting time; bunker quality; volume of 
containers; safety of bunkering; port 
bunker suppliers; port bunkering 
supply regulations; port tariffs; 
information sharing among 
stakeholders; port weather conditions; 
efficiency of bunker supply; 
environmental restrictions effects; port 
time. 
 
Arotenietis, Sys, 
van Hassel and 
Vanelslander 
Investigating the bunkering 
choice determinants: the case of 
the port of Antwerp 
2017 To gain insight into the 
bunkering strategy of 
shipping companies, why 
they bunker in Antwerp, 
Rotterdam, or other ports. 
Fuel price; geographical advantage; 
anchoring and docking availability; 
simplicity and accessibility to port; port 
tariffs; supply waiting time; provision of 
services and port congestion; fuel 
quality; port access waiting time; ship 
inspection thoroughness; price of 
complementary services for fuel supply 
at berth (pilotage, mooring, etc.); 
simplicity of crew changes; presence of 
restrictive environmental regulations; 
customs strictness; clear and precise 
information about services; hinterland 
proximity; port security; prices of 
complementary services for fuel supply 
at anchorage; organisational tradition 
and capacity; industrial dispute. 
 
Table 2.1: Attributes Considered When Selecting a Bunker Port 
 
Tongzon and Sawant (2007) conducted a study on port choice from a port customer 
perspective and determined that shipping lines will assess port location, infrastructure, 
port services, port charges, efficiency, connectivity to hinterland and cargo sizes when 
considering to service or visit a port. Depending on the capability and needs of the 
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vessels operated, the shipping line will choose to visit a port on the basis that the 
aforementioned factors are at least to the basic satisfied.  
Lam et al. (2011), approaching the same subject of port choice, but from a bunkering 
context determined the ten most important attributes that ship operators look to identify 
when selecting a bunkering port. Lam et al. (2011)  considering work done by Tongzon 
and Sawant (2007) approached the subject from the supply chain management 
perspective.  
The study represented a holistic and balanced perspective of the subject by drawing 
a sample from maritime professionals in managerial positions of international 
organisations, who are involved in various stages of the bunker supply chain. Their 
study concluded that the following are factors that would be interrogated when 
choosing a bunkering port; bunker quality, bunker price competitiveness, the different 
types of bunkers available in the port, the reliability and punctuality of bunker suppliers, 
the bunker facilities, quality of the bunker services (efficiency e.g. pumping rates), 
market transparency (corruption in the officials and professionals involved in the 
process), government policies and incentives, location of the port and the stability of 
the political environment.  
Considering that their study was from the context of supply chain management, Lam 
et al. (2011) grouped the ten attributes into five major aspects. The aspects were 
quality, delivery, price, service and management. Having grouped the attributes within 
these major aspects, they then analysed them under three different areas, viz.: bunker 
as a product, the microenvironment and the macroenvironment. What they discovered 
was that the most significant attributes in decision-making on bunker port choice were 
bunker quality, market transparency, bunker price competitiveness, reliability and 
punctuality of bunker suppliers as well as the adequacy and efficacy of bunkering 
facilities.  
In their study, Besbes and Savin (2009) point out that the difficult part about managing 
a marine transportation business is ensuring profitability and that this is most notable 
in the liner trade. In their study encompassing liner and tramp vessels, they 
endeavoured to prove how profit maximisation could be achieved by minimising 
bunkering costs. Given a scenario where there are no bunkering contracts in place 
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and the operators choose the bunkering port on the basis of influencing factors at that 
particular time, they concluded that strategic bunkering can maximise profits derived 
by ship operators. They determined that the factors of importance to the operators will 
be the price of bunker fuel, the volume of bunkers taken, the available quantities that 
the bunker providers can deliver, the vessel’s trade route in relation to the port from 
where the bunkers are taken as well as the availability of complementary services.  
Wang et al. (2014) share the same view as Besbes and Savin (2009) that ship 
operators and owners developed particular interest on the subject of bunkering 
because of difficulties in the shipping industry resulting from high fuel costs and low 
incomes. Wang et al. (2014) dedicated their research to finding new methods through 
which shipping companies can select the optimal bunkering ports to decrease 
operational expenditure.  
Similar to Acosta et al. (2011), Wang et al. (2014) list what they found to be the main 
attributes interrogated during a bunker port selection process. In their findings, they 
discover that bunker prices, bunker fuel availability at the port, the geographical 
location of the port, marine traffic at port, waiting time for supplies, port tariffs and 
bunker quality are the most important factors among others that shipping companies 
will analyse before sending their vessels to a port. Whilst Wang et al. (2014) explore 
fifteen factors in their study, Acosta et al. (2011) explore twenty factors; these are listed 
in Table 2.1. The factors explored and identified by Acosta et al. (2011) and Wang et 
al. (2014) as well as the order of priority were found to be similar for most of the factors 
identified by other scholars who have studied the topic of bunker port selection 
determinants. 
Appreciation of the challenges inherent to the bunker port selection process is shared 
by Acosta et al. (2011), Wang et al. (2014) and Aronietis et al. (2017). In their research 
on the competitiveness of the bunkering services in the Port of Antwerp, Aronietis et 
al. (2017) found that almost similar factors as those identified by Acosta et al. (2011) 
and Wang et al. (2014) underlie the selection of a given port for bunkering.  Aronietis 
et al. (2017) has a contradictory view to that of Acosta et al. (2011) and Wang et al. 
(2014) on the point that only a port of cargo loading or discharge is considered for 
bunkering.  
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Aronietis et al. (2017) deduce that shipping companies will opt to take bunkers at their 
loading or discharging port as opposed to looking for another port. Acosta et al. (2011) 
and Wang et al. (2014) on the other hand, argue that a ship operator will opt for a 
bunker port even if it is not a loading or discharging port. Provided the bunker port can 
satisfy the majority of the ship operator’s needs at a cost effective and efficient manner 
without negatively impacting plans to the vessel’s destination, the bunker port will be 
chosen. 
Acosta et al. (2011) and Wang et al. (2014) agree that provided the port is on route 
and offering maximum benefits, the operator will choose to bunker at that port as 
opposed to the port of loading or discharge. Aronietis et al. (2017) conclude their study 
by proposing a bunkering port selection strategy, which they assume must appreciate 
the interrelatedness of the chosen bunker port, the amount of bunkers that the vessel 
can take and how speed adjustments to the destination port will affect the other two 
variables. 
Aydin, Lee and Mansouri (2017) stress how the impact of delays experienced in the 
port of bunkering can affect the competitiveness of the bunker service and port. They 
state that no matter the competitiveness of all other factors in question, e.g., low fuel 
prices, high quality fuel and the availability of complementary services provided, 
delays experienced adversely affect the vessel sailing plan and the vessel operator 
will not compromise their service quality for short-term gains. They suggest that 
because time is such an important factor in shipping and links up to a number of 
variables dependent on time, the shipping line will not compromise its schedule and 
reputation for short term financial savings derived from using a bunker port offering 
cheaper bunkers.   
Consistent in the literature consulted, is the likeminded view of the scholars that ship 
operators and owners do not take the bunker port selection process lightly (Aydin et 
al., 2017; Acosta et al., 2007).  Ship operators and owners devote a great deal of 
attention and detail when selecting a bunker port (Aronietis et al., 2017). Since bunkers 
form a substantial amount of the vessel’s operating costs, they are a priority when 
reviewing and compiling vessel operational budgets (Wang et al., 2014). That being 
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said, there are a number of direct and indirect factors linked to bunker industry 
competitiveness that ship operators will examine when making a bunker port decision.  
These factors will include for example port tariffs, service quality, political stability in 
the country, etc., as listed in Table 2.2. Therefore, to create a competitive bunker 
industry, directly and indirectly linked competitiveness promoting factors must be 
balanced (Ketels, 2016; Ceptureanu et al., 2016). Table 2.2 contains the most 
common factors identified as relevant to achieve bunker industry competitiveness.  
These factors together with the items were identified as the most commonly listed and 
priority factors for achieving bunker industry competitiveness. The factors and items 
are listed in Table 2.2, below. 
 
Variables Items 
(DV) Bunker Industry Competitiveness  1. International competitiveness 
2. Realisation of economic benefits 
3. Industry stakeholders working together 
4. Strengths and resources aligned to create success 
5. Existence of potential to succeed 
(IV1) Bunker Fuel  1. Fuel price  
2. Fuel quality 
3. Fuel quantity (supply) 
4. Fuel options (types) 
(IV2) Location  1. Geographical location along strategic routes 
2. Hinterland proximity e.g. airports, refineries, industrial zones  
3. Feeder connection  
4. Inland intermodal connection  
5. Port weather conditions  
(IV3) Port Accessibility  1. Water depth 
2. Traffic Congestion  
3. Channels  
4. Berth configuration 
5. Traffic into the port from the landside making port reach complicated 
(IV4) Rules and Regulations  1. Port bunkering supply regulations and Licensing:  
 Safety of bunkering operations 
 Port security regulations; 
 Port environmental regulations 
 Customs regulations 
2. Stability of the political environment promoting law and order and 
good international relations 
3. Government policies and incentives making business conducive 
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Variables Item 
(IV4) Rules and Regulations 4. Market transparency (corruption in the officials and professionals 
involved in the process) 
(IV5) Service  1. Bunker supplier service - quality of the bunkering service, efficiency 
(e.g. pumping rates), reliability and punctuality of bunker supply 
2. Availability and reliability of port service 
3. Availability of complementary services:  
 Ship  repairs  
 Ship inspections  
 Simplicity of crew changes 
 Spares  
 Ship replenishment services 
4. Clear and precise information about services 
5. Prices of complementary services 
(IV6) Infrastructure    1. Storage Facilities 
2. Bunkering Facilities (Barges, Pipelines, Road Tankers) 
3. Bunkering pumps  
4. Bunkering anchorages or berths 
5. Information technology systems 
(IV7) Cost of Service  1. Port dues, 
2. Light dues,  
3. Berth/ Anchorage dues,  
4. Marine Services charges: 
 Pilotage charges,  
 Tugs charges, 
 Mooring services,  
5. Ship Agency charges 
(IV8) Human Capital  1. Strategic leadership 
2. Skilled workforce 
3. Collaborated effort to create a conducive business environment from 
all relevant stakeholders (Clustered) 
4. Entrepreneurial intent to make the industry successful 
5. Industry culture 
6. Industrial disputes 
Table 2.2: Proposed Factors for Bunker Industry Competitiveness as Identified from 
Literature 
 
2.9. FACTORS OF COMPETITIVENESS IN BUNKER HUBS 
2.9.1. BUNKER FUEL 
Bunker fuel is technically any type of fuel used by international seagoing ships for 
vessel propulsion (Brodie, 2007). Over seventy-five percent of fuel used in marine 
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diesel engines is heavy fuel oil (HFO) also referred to as residual fuel. This is because 
of its availability and affordability (Choi & Yap, 2017). Bunker fuel can be delivered to 
international vessels in many ports including starting ports, at destination ports and 
any ports in between destinations. The International Energy Agency (IEA) only 
considers bunkers delivered to ships that are involved in international navigation when 
calculating marine bunker fuel consumption. Fuel delivered to domestic ships is not 
included in their fuel consumption statistics (Mazraati, 2011).  Recognised is that there 
are aspects assessed about a fuel product when evaluating its suitability as a bunker 
product. These are the bunker fuel price, quality, supply and different options of fuels 
available in a given port.  
i) Bunker Fuel Price 
The international maritime transportation sector is responsible for international 
transportation of cargoes. International maritime transportation is the most cost-
effective mode of international long-distance transportation and therefore 
remains the preferred mode of international goods transport (UNCTAD, 2017). 
Fuel cost accounts for a big share of a vessel’s running costs.  Yet, because 
there is no substitute for the fuel, ship owners and operators have no choice 
but to buy it. The only option they have is to find it at the cheapest price.  
 
The low price elasticity of bunker demand confirms minimal impacts on demand 
even though it has significant impact on vessel running cost (Mazraati, 2011). 
Fuel cost accounts for between 43 to 67 percent of the total costs of running a 
vessel (Yao, Ng & Lee, 2012). As a result, any change in the price of fuel for 
any reason whatsoever will affect the fuel share considerably and therefore the 
total operating cost (Grama, 2014; Besbes & Savin, 2009). Hence, it is a highly 
managed cost for any vessel (Lam et al.,  2011). 
ii) Bunker Fuel Quality 
The supply chain for the marine fuels industry starts at the petroleum refineries, 
where fuel-blending operations take place to form the bulk of residual fuel 
stocks. Historically, marine distillates are made from poorer - quality fuel 
residues that are not suitable for upgrading to diesel fuel or other forms of low-
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sulphur products (Vermeire, 2012).  The majority of marine fuels producers are 
the major oil companies.  
 
Major oil companies are joined by smaller firms that transport, blend and sell 
low-quality fuel stocks to the shipping industry (Einemo, 2017). The majority of 
seagoing vessels use HFO that is highly viscous and often has sizable amounts 
of pollutants like sulphur and catalytic fines (Choi & Yap, 2017) . When catalytic 
fines are present in fuel oil they cause abrasive wear of engine system parts, 
which eventually leads to costly engine breakdown (Aydin, Savaş, Parlak, 
Keskin & Ünlügençoğlu, 2016).  
 
The degree of wear is dependent on the level of catalytic fine concentration.  
Catalytic fine concentration is due to the different base levels from the refineries 
as well as the potential up-concentration due to sedimentation in storage tanks. 
Catalytic fine concentration is the combined aluminium and silicon content in 
the fuel. A tolerable limit of catalytic fines in various bunker oils is between 25–
60 parts per million but the lower the concentration the better (Sørensen et al., 
2014). Major engine manufacturers recommend a maximum of 15-ppm cat 
fines for the engine inlet (International Council on Combustion Engines, 2016). 
In a study on bunker fuel oil and engine lubricant quality, Aydin et al. (2016), 
found that in internal combustion engines, friction losses caused by piston ring 
and cylinder liner pair account for approximately twenty percent of total 
mechanical friction losses in engines. They found that a reduction in friction 
between piston ring and cylinder liner pair would result in higher efficiency, 
lower fuel consumption and reduced exhaust emissions.  
 
The results of their study revealed that lubricant type and revolution have 
significant impact on friction behaviour. The quality of bunker supplied is 
therefore of great importance because it directly affects preservation of the 
engine life as well as maintenance of engine guarantee (International Council 
on Combustion Engines, 2016). Considering the potential economic losses that 
can result from use of poor quality bunker fuel, continuous bunker quality 
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monitoring systems are used to prevent use of poor quality bunker fuel 
(Sørensen et al., 2014). 
iii) Bunker Fuel Supply 
A critical factor for any product or service supplier is product availability, 
meaning that the supplier must be able to sell a product that the customer wants 
whenever the customer wants to buy it (Corsten & Gruen, 2004). Experiencing 
a supply shortage reduces customer satisfaction and loyalty, which can result 
in loss of repeat sales (Kurata, 2014). In a study of more than 71,000 
consumers worldwide, Corsten and Gruen (2004) found that customers have 
little patience for supply shortages.  
 
According to Corsten and Gruen (2004), when customers cannot find the 
precise product they are looking for, fewer than half, on average, will make a 
substitute purchase if possible and nearly a third will buy the item elsewhere 
rather than wait for its availability from the originally preferred supplier. Findings 
by Corsten and Gruen (2004) are consistent with those by Çömez, Stecke and 
Çakanyıldırım (2012) as well as Kim and Lennon (2011).  
 
According to Çömez et al. (2012) and Kim and Lennon (2011), inconsistent 
product supply and shortages of product supply cause loss of sales as 
customers delay purchases or buy from other suppliers. Long-term effects of 
inconsistent product supply or non-availability of products when customers 
want to buy can include loss of market share, customer dissatisfaction, loss of 
support and loyalty, as well as negative word-of-mouth (Dadzie & Winston, 
2007).  
 
Campo, Gijsbrechts and Nisol (2000) suggest that most customers find product 
stockouts to be highly irritating, which drives customers away from the supplier 
thus leading to the loss of future sales and customers. Corsten and Gruen 
(2004) suggest that the impact of stockouts can be long-term and can therefore 
influence future profits. Any prudent ship owner will do a thorough check and 
confirmation of availability of bunkers before proceeding to a port. This is done 
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to prevent all possible complications that can arise should a vessel arrive at 
port to no avail of bunker fuel.  
 
The inconvenience of not getting bunkers at the chosen bunker port can lead 
to delays, inability to adhere to schedule, reputational damage and exposes the 
vessel to safety risks associated with running out of fuel at sea (ICS, 2010). If 
a ship has chosen a port to take bunkers and does not receive bunkers as 
planned there will be reputational damage for the non-delivering port.  
iv) Bunker Fuel Options 
Distillate fuel and residual fuel are the most common fuel types used for 
bunkers (Vermeire, 2012). The type of fuel that dominates the bunker fuel 
market is residual fuel. It takes up about three quarters of market share 
(Mazraati, 2011).  Bunker fuel grades include  marine gas oil (MGO), marine 
diesel oil (MDO), intermediate fuel oil (IFO) 380, IFO 500, IFO 180, low sulphur 
(LS) 380, LS 180 and IFO 700 (International Council on Combustion Engines, 
2016).  
 
The most preferred fuel grades from the fuel grade categories are IFO 380 and 
IFO 180. This is because they are cheaper compared to other fuel grades. Use 
of IFO 380 is likely to increase at a significant rate in the near future because 
most ship engines are capable of combusting IFO 380 fuel (Kaurav, 2017). In 
addition, as emission control areas (ECAs) expand, the need for marine diesel 
oil and marine gas oil is likely to increase (Khasawneh & Saul, 2018). Different 
ranges of LSFO to HSFO are consumed by vessels in different regions of the 
world (Mazraati, 2011); what is important is that the appropriate range of fuels 
must be available within a given port for vessel operators to consider the port 
for bunkers (IBIA, 2016).  
 
2.9.2. LOCATION 
One of the two prime candidate factors in the discussion of industry competitiveness 
used to explain why growth and development takes place in some countries and not 
in others are location (Ceptureanu et al., 2016) as well as the ability of the country’s 
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institutions to strategically implement law and order (Johnson et al., 2011). The 
important role of geographical location for prosperity has long been noted in economic 
and business research (Inman, 2018).  
Geographic conditions like climate, coastlines,  access to trade routes and the 
presence of specific natural resources like land and sea area have had a deep 
underlying impact on the development path and competitiveness of economies 
(Ceptureanu et al., 2016; Ketels, 2016). Inman (2018) alludes to this view and supports 
that being in the right location is a key ingredient to the success of a business. Location 
often has an important role to play in the overall success of a business, industry, 
country or region (Balla, China, Fouda & Bissemb, 2016). Looking at the location of 
the top bunker hubs in the world, one picks up a similarity. They are strategically 
located along the busiest shipping lanes in the world and are a notable distance from 
one another. They are within proximity of big oil refineries and large oil storage facilities 
(Tanker Shipping & Trade, 2016; Ship & Bunker, 2016; Hellenic Shipping News, 2018).   
Businesses and industries strive better when positioned in locations that are consistent 
with their strategy and when strategically placed to serve their markets (Inman, 2018).  
According to Malchow and Kanafani (2001), during the port selection process, a port 
can be affected by its oceanic and inland distances to other ports, hinterland and 
facilities. A port that is furthest from the main trading routes and hinterland and that 
does not have good connecting transportation or nearby production facilities can be 
deemed unattractive. Malchow and Kanafani’s (2001) study concludes that location is 
the most important characteristic when choosing a port of service. 
The subject of port location and port competitiveness extends beyond the scope of a 
port as a site of economic and transport activity, as traditional transport geography 
once assumed. Port location now extends to the realisation of a port as an interface 
that connects different actors and places and thus integrates different spatial scales. 
Ports are no longer viewed only as gateways to the world. They are now recognised 
as parts of global logistic value chains as opposed to being regarded for place-based 
functions and amenities (Wang, Olivier, Notteboom & Slack, 2011).   
The items identified as the most important when making a bunker port choice within 
the element of location are the  bunker port’s geographical location along trade routes, 
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its proximity to hinterland e.g. airports, refineries and industrial zones,  its logistic 
connectivity as well as weather (Aydin, et al., 2017; Wang & Meng, 2015; Wang et al., 
2014; Acosta et al., 2011). 
2.9.3. PORT ACCESSIBILITY 
The accessibility of any specific port relates to the ability to move to and from the port. 
This is a particularly relevant aspect of port competitiveness since functioning 
efficiency and effectiveness of a port is significantly positively correlated to its level of 
accessibility to shipping services, land services, the global shipping network and 
ultimately other ports (Cullinane & Wang, 2009). Though ports may appear to focus 
on seeking more traffic i.e., tonnage, or the benefits that are generated by port 
services, Cullinane and Wang (2009) suggest that carriers and shippers are actually 
the final objects of competition for ports because they are the key actors in the port 
selection process.  
Cullinane and Wang (2009) argue that the needs of the ports’ main customers, ship 
operators, transportation carriers and commodity shippers, should be the focus when 
creating port services competitiveness. This is because these decision-makers 
determine transport itineraries and choose the ports to be used; and they do this 
largely based on the port’s accessibility. Agreeing with this view is Acosta et al. (2007). 
According to Acosta et al. (2007), the second priority variable that promotes 
competitiveness of a port refers to those elements that facilitate maritime access to 
the port by large vessels. In their study on port competitiveness in container traffic, 
Acosta et al. (2007) found that most of the respondents to their study survey stressed 
the importance of excellent conditions of water depth and natural shelter possessed 
by a port, which allow easy entry and berthing of ships.  
 
Wan, Zhang and Li (2018) in their study on port competitiveness found that there is 
large empirical literature on port choice decisions by shippers, forwarders and shipping 
lines that support the view that location and port connectivity are the two key factors 
for port choice.  When referring to access and connectivity they included both factors 
of an ocean-side dimension and a landside dimension.  
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A port’s ocean-side location is a leading factor in its nautical accessibility (Parola, 
Risitano, Ferretti & Panetti, 2017). It affects how easily ships can reach it and in turn 
its capacity to accommodate vessels at any given time (Wan et al., 2018; Parola et al., 
2017). The availability of water (sufficient depth), accommodation space (berth / 
anchorage space availability), traffic congestion at the port and the port’s navigational 
route complexity; can make seaside accessibility complicated to manage. This in turn 
increases waiting time and presents a significant restriction to port accessibility. The 
negative result of these factors include increased waiting time, costs and even 
potential danger to safety of vessels (Muñuzuri, Barbadilla, Secatero-Santana & 
Onieva, 2018). 
 
A port’s landside accessibility affects how easy it is to reach the port, its proximity to 
upstream and downstream industries and the preferred destinations in the hinterland 
(Parola et al., 2017). Although this access is generally out of the port’s control, landside 
port connectivity can be improved by developing intermodal connections with the 
hinterland and co-ordination and collaboration with affected stakeholders, e.g. 
shipping services providers or controlling stakeholders like government and 
municipalities. All must recognise that the ability to move goods and services efficiently 
to and from hinterland and the vessels is a key element to a port’s competitiveness 
and therefore the service industries connected to the port (Wan, Zhang & Li, 2018). 
2.9.4. RULES AND REGULATIONS 
The rules and regulation that government impose on markets and companies have 
been a natural focus of competitiveness analysis for a long time (Ketels, 2016). The 
impact of government rules and regulations on the cost of doing business in a location 
is one of the aspect that have been examined quiet considerably within the area of 
rules and regulations (Nielson, 2018). Ketels (2016) and Nielson (2018) agree that the 
critical challenge about many rules and regulations is that whilst they are intended to 
deliver progress on issues like safety, health, environmental sustainability and 
prosperity of citizens, they are often accompanied by compliance costs.  
Nielson (2018) refers to this complication as the administrative dilemma of rules and 
regulation.  Ketels (2016) alludes to the observations by Nielson (2018). They agree 
that the administrative dilemma has created a stronger focus on how specific rules 
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and regulations are implemented and how they affect business and the economy. 
Another major point of focus within the area of rules and regulations has been their 
impact on the efficiency of markets (Ketels, 2016).  
According to Ulrich and Thomas (2014), Singapore is an example of a country that 
has been able to formulate policies and rules and regulations that improved its global 
competitive advantage. The island of Singapore is now one of the most competitive 
countries in the world (Ulrich & Thomas, 2014) and the world’s number one bunker 
hub due to policies and regulations from a number of sectors that were aligned to 
promote the success of the country (Ship & Bunker, 2016).  
The country created an unusually consistent set of policies over an extended time that 
has been able to achieve a stable environment. This has raised the confidence of 
foreign investors and provided a conducive business environment for both domestic 
and foreign business. The government of the country has implemented effective and 
positively influential economic policies aimed at sustainable economic growth (Ulrich 
& Thomas, 2014).  
While the country was lacking in a number of competitiveness factors at the start of its 
independence, it had on its side a strategically advantageous location with the busiest 
deep-water port in its region (Hellenic Shipping News, 2018). Having a small domestic 
market and lacking in natural and human resources, the strategy for competitiveness 
was to be better organised, more stable and more efficient than competition. 
Implementation, enforcement and strict adherence to rule of law has afforded the 
country a reputation of good governance and elimination of corruption resulting in 
transparent and efficient administration with minimal bureaucracy (Ulrich & Thomas, 
2014). The country has strategic leaders who understand and appreciate the 
importance of good business practice (Hellenic Shipping News, 2018).  
A good example of how rules and regulations can be used positively or negatively is 
one of the impact of rules and regulations and effectiveness of authorities on 
competition. In a badly governed environment where weak rules and regulations exist, 
competition is negative. Yet in a well-governed environment, rules can be a stimulus 
for innovation, improved business operations and efficiencies (Lam et al., 2011).  
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Identified through literature as the most relevant and impactful aspects of rules and 
regulations in bunkering are:  
 port bunkering supply regulations (bunker barge licensing regulations), 
inclusive of safety, environmental and security regulations;  
 customs regulations;  
 the political stability of the environment which affects law and order and good 
international relations;  
 government policies like incentives; and  
 market transparency which speaks to corruption in the officials and 
professionals involved in the processes. 
2.9.5. SERVICES 
Malchow and Kanafani (2001), in a study analysing the factors influencing shippers in 
port selection, cite service orientation as the number one variable for port selection. 
According to Malchow and Kanafani (2001), when port selection takes place, service 
quality ranks higher than geographical factors, monetary factors and port specific 
factors like port water depth.  Service quality refers to the quality of facilities in the port, 
as well as the ability to differentiate the services that are supplied by the port (Parola 
et al., 2017). In the study by Lam et al. (2011) reliability and punctuality of services by 
suppliers was found to be the fourth most important factor in selecting a bunker port.  
The study by Lam et al. (2011) highlighted the effect of prolonged bunker operations 
on vessels calling for bunkers and concluded that prolonged bunker calls result in a 
great loss of efficiency to ship operators. Prolonged bunker operations can result in 
disruption of a vessel schedule (ICS, 2010), which has negative impact on other 
elements of the supply chain. The effects of prolonged bunker operations are most 
disadvantageous in the case of liner shipping (Gardner, 2006). The two types of costs 
that result from unreliable and late service  are the cost of an extended stay in port 
which is followed by additional bunker costs as vessels increase speed to make up for 
the lost time because of a prolonged port stay (Lam et al., 2011).  
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Determining an optimal level of reliability and punctuality does consider the trade-offs 
between a level of reliability and punctuality of service suppliers and logistics costs of 
maintaining the standards. The optimum level depends on the ship operators’ 
schedule and contingent requirements. As an example, if a ship is running on a very 
tight schedule, the ship operator might choose a more expensive but highly 
dependable and prompt service provider (Lam et al., 2011). Ports striving for high 
efficiency must complement their endeavours with associated measures to increase 
transparency and reduce corruption in administration. Ports should create port 
community systems to not only improve productivity and efficiency and reduce costs 
but also to respond to the growing importance of and future obligation in supply chain 
demands (Balla et al., 2016). 
2.9.6. INFRASTRUCTURE 
Availability of an effective transportation infrastructure, robust communication 
infrastructure and access to efficient utility providers for electricity, water and the likes, 
is recognised as vital to achieve productivity and competitiveness (Ketels, 2016). Most 
port authorities and managers worldwide make significant investments in 
infrastructure in order to improve the attractiveness and the competitiveness of a port. 
They do this with an objective to reduce operational costs and/or improving service 
quality (Cullinane & Wang, 2009).  
Port infrastructure is typically evaluated based on the number and quality of available 
infrastructures (e.g. breakwater, quay wall, storage facilities, etc.) and in relation to its 
appropriateness in respect to customer needs and the environment concerned (Parola 
et al., 2017).  According to Haque et al. (2014), in addition to good port infrastructure, 
for a port to compete as a bunker hub, it must have the proper infrastructure necessary 
for bunker operations.  
Good bunker infrastructure includes bunker facilities like large fuel storage facilities, 
shore side bunker pipelines, well equipped bunker barges, bunker pumps with good 
pumping rates, bunker anchorages or berths and reliable communications systems. 
This infrastructure and the facilities are a requirement towards competitiveness and 
sustainability of the bunker industry. Krstica et al. (2016) agree with Haque et al. (2014) 
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that there is a need to invest in infrastructure if there is to be a chance for a port to 
become a competitive bunker hub.  
The levels of bunker infrastructure and bunker facilities do not only affect the suppliers’ 
reliability and punctuality. They also influence the cost of bunkering in a given port. 
The number of facilities e.g., the number of barges within a port, the number of berths 
or anchorage space allocated for bunkering, the pumping capacity and the operating 
standards of these facilities will affect the bunker delivery costs. The adequacy and 
efficacy of bunkering facilities are attributable to the available infrastructure and 
facilities.  
Bunker anchorage space or the number of bunkering dedicated berths will be 
especially important for ports with high traffic volume. The port authorities’ policies can 
play a crucial role in the development of bunkering facilities, adequacy and efficacy 
(Lam et al., 2011). Development of technological infrastructure and use of information 
technology for operations can further add competitive strength for business within an 
industry (Ceptureanu et al., 2016).  
2.9.7. COST OF SERVICE 
Port costs according to Parola et al. (2017) are costs derived the by port’s customers 
as a result of direct port visit specific costs like port dues, light dues, berth/ anchorage 
dues, pilotage charges, tugs charges, mooring services and ship agency charges. 
These costs can also include storage and stevedoring charges as well as indirect costs 
incurred during lengthy port stops.  
Wang et al. (2011) point out that price competitiveness has a significant role to play 
toward achieving overall industry competitiveness alongside infrastructure 
development, technological advancement and human capital. They argue that within 
a seaport context, a port can gain advantages by offering incentives with resultant 
financial gains for port callers like shipping lines. They explain that initiatives intended 
to save costs for the customers must complement concepts of supply-chain integration 
like transaction-cost based competitive behaviour of ports. These initiatives are closely 
linked to concepts of value creation, as well as enhancement and market capture 
established within the context of global value chains. 
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Whilst most studies on assessment of factors affecting competitiveness of bunkering 
hubs indicate that bunker price is the first considered factor in selecting a bunker port. 
Lam et al.  (2011) discovered that generalised total port costs, which cover both direct 
and indirect costs incurred by ship operators on bunker calls to ports are just as 
important factors considered together with bunker quality and market transparency. 
Furthermore, they suggest that all attributes and factors identified which influence 
competitiveness of bunkering hubs be considered equally and their interrelationship 
be taken into account within the port selection decision-making process.  
Port costs emerge as relevant economic-related drivers of port competiveness. As in 
most industries, the price of goods or services is an important factor that customers 
consider when selecting a range of products. All things being equal, the lower the cost, 
the greater the competitiveness. This is evident in port of service selection where tariffs 
paid to the Port Authority and the costs of all other service related activities constitute 
a significant part of total costs. Like in most industries, ship operators have the 
possibility to compare the costs of competing ports as well as the tariffs and therefore 
select the most cost-effective port (Yuen, Zhang & Cheung, 2012). 
2.9.8. HUMAN CAPITAL 
The quality of management in a business informs the measures of company 
sophistication and skills. The existing skill base in a business has a lot of influence on 
the productivity levels and therefore the attractiveness of business (Ketels, 2016). 
According to Ceptureanu et al. (2016), managerial ability can be reflected in a 
competitive ratio price per quality product or service and therefore competitiveness will 
depend on current managerial efficiency, combined with the adaptability to the 
competitive environment.  
Business cannot be competitive without a highly educated workforce that increases 
creativity and drive innovation. Research shows that disparate levels of human capital 
can account for differences in economic performances between places, with higher 
levels of education helping to develop a place faster (Hartwell, 2016). The basis of 
support for productivity, efficiency and economic growth are a quality and 
knowledgeable human capital, its work culture as well as the presence of an innovative 
and creative human capital (Porter et al., 2009). 
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Ketels (2016) notes that individual behaviour and interactions between individuals are 
core aspects of economic activity. They have a strong impact on the level of 
productivity and prosperity in business. Ketels (2016) explains that cultures can 
contribute to economic prosperity overall, or on specific value capabilities like 
education. The key feature of attitudes is the degree of trust that exists within a 
community. Higher trust communities tend to perform significantly better economically 
(Hofstede, 2011). Even though these factors might matter in competitiveness, lack of 
consensus on their relative importance compared to harder aspects of underlying 
competitiveness exist (Hartwell, 2016).  
Institutions both in government and in the private sector are an important influence on 
competitiveness (Ceptureanu et al., 2016). The quality and capacity in the institutions 
in implementing policies or management techniques arguably are of high importance 
for the quality of business environments and the sophistication of companies that can 
be observed (Hartwell, 2016; Hofstede, 2011). Therefore, increasing institutional 
capacity should be understood as creating competitiveness and economic 
development within an industry (Ketels, 2016). 
 
2.10. THE CONCEPTUALISED MODEL  
The factors of bunker industry competitiveness have now been identified and 
discussed. These factors are assumed instrumental in creating a competitive bunker 
industry, i.e., to achieve competitiveness in the industry is dependent on them. Figure 
2.2 is the conceptualised model for bunker industry competitiveness.  
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Figure 2.2: Conceptualised Model for Bunker Industry Competitiveness 
 
2.11. SUMMARY 
Chapter 2 is the literature chapter. The chapter comprises of three sections. The 
opening section was the global bunker market section. It looked at the leading bunker 
hubs in the world, their characteristics and the factors that have made them leaders in 
the global bunker industry. The section also looked at the bunker market in Africa 
highlighting the current constraints and hindrances to success in the African market. 
Discussed in the opening section was the Southern African bunker market and the 
status of its performance.  
IV1 - BF: Bunker Fuel
IV2 - L: Location
IV3 - PA: Port Accessibility
IV4 - RR: Rules and 
Regulations
IV5 - S: Service
IV6 - I: Infrastructure
IV7 - CS: Cost of Service
IV8 - HC: Human Capital
DV - BC:Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness
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The second section of the chapter covered the theoretical framework on 
competitiveness. Competitiveness was defined and the levels of competitiveness were 
discussed. Chapter Two identified the common factors that need to be satisfied to 
achieve national industry competitiveness. The most common factors that were 
identified were infrastructure, quality human capital, effective rules and regulations, 
accessibility to market and geographical location to count but a few.  
The last section of Chapter 2 discussed literature on bunker hubs and selection of 
optimal bunker ports. The most common and relevant attributes required to achieve 
bunker hub competitiveness were identified. These items were then grouped together 
under factors of competitiveness as identified in the theory. The conceptualised model 
was formulated and all the variables in the model including both the dependent and 
independent variables (factors of competitiveness) were discussed. The conceptual 
model incorporates nine variables that will be used for data collection. 
The next chapter is the research methodology chapter. Chapter Three will be 
describing the manner in which the study data will be collected and analysed. Methods 
for acquiring knowledge reliably and validly will be developed in Chapter 3. The 
chapter will outline how the research will be systematically carried out to yield data to 
resolve the research problem. Chapter 3 aims to introduce and explain the rationale 
for the research methods chosen for the study.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter was the literature review chapter. The first section of the chapter 
investigated the global bunker market. The section focused on the world’s leading 
bunker hubs, their characteristics and the factors that have made these hubs leaders 
in the international bunker industry. The first section also covered the African and the 
Southern African bunker market. The current state of  the African and Southern African 
bunker market was discussed.   
The second section of Chapter Two covered theory on competitiveness. The most 
common factors determined as important to achieve industry competitiveness were 
identified through literature. These included but were not limited to infrastructure, 
quality human capital, effective rules and regulations, accessibility to market and the 
geographical location of the country in which the industry is located.  The final section 
of Chapter Two reviewed literature on the competitiveness of bunker hubs. The most 
common and relevant elements required to achieve bunker hub competitiveness were 
identified. The elements were then categorised under the factors of competitiveness 
identified by the study. The factors identified are understood to be essential towards 
achieving bunker industry competititveness. These factors inform the variables of the 
study. The variables  are comprised of one dependent variable and eight independent 
variables.The variables were then used to formulate the conceptualised model for a 
competitive bunker industry. They will also be used to formulate the questionnaire that 
is used for data collection. 
 
Chapter Three is the research methodology chapter. Methods used for acquiring valid 
and reliable knowledge are discussed. The methods discussed are used as a 
reference for the process employed to attain valid and  reliable knowledge for the 
purposes of the study. The chapter explains how the research will be systematically 
and purposefully carried out to yield reliable and valid data used to answer the 
research question and solve the research problem. Chapter Three provides insight 
into the research methodology used in conducting research on the factors that 
contribute toward achieving a competitive bunker industry. The layout of the chapter 
is illustrated in Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Chapter Three Layout 
 
3.2. THE RESEARCH PARADIGM 
According to Greener (2008), epistemology is the philosophical theory of knowledge. 
Epistemology refers to the branch of philosophy dedicated to the theory of knowledge 
that explains how one knows what they know, how they know it and how they know 
they know it (Siegel, 2014). A key focus of epistemology concerns the impact of beliefs 
concerning knowledge, science and practices of inquiry and the understanding of 
these, on learning (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2009). The belief held by a researcher 
is what informs the methodology and methods of research adopted by the researcher 
to carry out a study (Greener, 2008).  
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The research paradigm that will be employed in the study is positivism also referred 
to as logical positivism (Hasan, 2016). The positivist paradigm assumes that the 
researcher is an objective and detached observer in the study (Creswell et al., 2012; 
Pellissier, 2010). A positivism research paradigm uses a strict empirical approach 
based on a belief that scientific knowledge is more representative of the truth than 
knowledge derived from metaphysical speculation (Paquette, Beauregard & Gunter, 
2017).  
A study carried out within a very limited time period is a cross-sectional study. Most 
academic studies are cross-sectional (Greener, 2008). This study is done over a 
cross-sectional time horizon because it is an academic study that needs to be 
completed within a set time period.  
Welman, Kruger and  Mitchell (2005) state that a research approach whereby a 
conceptual structure is developed and tested through empirical observation to deduce 
particular instances for general inferences is a deductive research. The approach is 
employed because it uses procedures and methods intended to establish general laws 
(Collis & Hussey, 2014). The research approach of the study is deductive. The 
researcher intends to develop a model for bunker industry competitiveness. The model 
must be tested for validity through empirical observation to make general inferences 
on bunker industry competitiveness.  
 A quantitative mode of enquiry will be adopted to match the requirements of the 
research paradigm and approach. Quantitative research methods emphasise 
objective measurements. They depend on the statistical analysis of data gathered 
using questionnaires and survey techniques (Wegner, 2016). Quantitative research 
focuses on gathering numerical data and generalising it across groups of people or to 
explain a particular phenomenon (Babbie, 2013). The aim of conducting quantitative 
research is to determine the relationship between a dependent and an independent 
variable within a particular population (Muijs, 2004). Quantitative research designs can 
be descriptive or experimental. A descriptive study establishes only associations 
between variables whereas an experimental study establishes causality (Pal, 2017). 
The researcher must decide whether the research will be descriptive or experimental 
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before designing the research study. This decision informs how data is gathered, 
analysed and interpreted (Babbie, 2013). 
Babbie (2013) explains that a descriptive study is governed by a number of given rules. 
In a descriptive study, subjects are normally measured once; the intention is only to 
establish associations between variables and the study includes a sample population 
of hundreds or thousands of subjects to ensure that a valid estimate of a generalised 
relationship between variables has been acquired. On the other hand, an experimental 
design consist of subjects which are measured prior to and after a specific treatment, 
the sample population is usually small and chosen purposefully. The experimental 
design intends to establish causality between variables (Saunders et al., 2009). The 
main characteristics of a descriptive quantitative research design are as follows 
(Babbie, 2013; Collis & Hussey, 2014; Saunders et al., 2009): 
 It uses a structured research instrument to collect data;  
 Larger sample sizes which are representative of a population are used for 
finding of results; 
 A quantitative research study is replicable or repeatable, depending on its 
reliability level; 
 The researcher uses a clearly defined research question that is answered 
objectively; 
 All aspects of the study are designed before data are collected; 
 Data used in a descriptive quantitative research is in form of numbers and 
statistics. It is arranged in charts, figures, tables or any other non-textual forms; 
 The project is usable for wide general concepts, to predict future results, or to 
examine relationships; and 
 Tools like questionnaires or computer software are used to collect numerical 
data. 
The aim of a quantitative research study is to categorise features, count them and 
create statistical models in an attempt to explain what is observed (Greener, 2008). 
According to Wegner (2016), measurements used in a descriptive quantitative 
research are recognised as objective, quantitative and statistically relevant. In a 
quantitative study, the researcher fragments and delimits phenomena into measurable 
or common categories that can be applied to all of the subjects or wider and similar 
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situations (Byrne, 2017). Standardised measures are employed such that the  
differring perspectives and experiences of people are fitted into a given number of 
predetermined response categories that have been assigned numbers. Hence, a 
quantitative researcher will develop an instrument that is administered in a 
standardised manner according to predetermined procedures (Golafshani, 2003).  
The study takes place within the confines of the South African bunker industry and its 
scope is limited to the maritime field. 
 
3.3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Research methodology refers to the specific procedures or techniques used to identify, 
select, process and analyse information about a topic. It is the section of a research 
paper which allows a reader to understand how a study was carried out to achieve 
overall validity and reliability (Creswell, 2014). A research methodology is a systematic 
way to solve a problem or to conduct a study (Saunders et al., 2009). It is the science 
of studying how research is to be carried out. Procedures by which researchers carry 
out their work of describing, explaining and predicting phenomena are called research 
methodology (Greener, 2008; Meyers, Jacobsen & Henderson, 2018).  
 
This study uses quantitative research techniques to determine the relationship 
between a dependent variable and eight independent variables. According to 
Golafshani (2003), the technique is ideal for determining the correlations between two 
or more quantitative variables. The data collection method to be used will be the survey 
method. A survey is a quantitative research data collection method in which  
respondents complete questionnaires on paper or online and return them through mail 
(Collis & Hussey, 2014). The potential respondents are expected to be working 
individuals reachable on the web. The researcher will therefore employ an online 
survey.  
 
Advantages of using an online survey include cost savings associated with removing 
the printing and mailing of survey instruments as well as time and cost saving since 
returned survey data are immediately available to the researcher in an electronic 
format. Online surveys are useful with populations that regularly use the internet and 
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the web (Kaplowitz, Hadlock & Levine, 2004). The potential respondents are across 
South Africa and therefore physically handing out questionnaires will be impractical. It 
is for this reason that the researcher has opted to use an online survey. Provision will 
be made for those respondents who might prefer the hardcopy questionnaire. The 
questions in the survey questionnaire will be typically short and simple and will contain 
largely closed-ended questions. The questionnaire to be used for data collection will 
be developed specifically for the purposes of this study. The questionnaire is 
operationalised from the literature review conducted in Chapter two. 
3.3.1. POPULATION 
The population of the study includes individuals involved in the bunker supply chain. 
The population is made up of individual units in the maritime business sector involved 
directly or indirectly in the provision of bunkers at port.  These are individuals with a 
professional interest in the bunker service industry. Potential respondents are 
members of the South African Association of Ship Operators and Agents (SAASOA), 
members of the International Bunker Industry Association (IBIA), members of the 
Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers (ICS), individuals in organisations offering or 
receiving bunker services, experienced maritime academics as well as non-SAASOA 
or non-ICS maritime professionals with experience in the bunker industry. 
 
Respondents will be individuals involved in ship management, ship operation, port 
management, port operations, bunker service providers, providers of services that are 
complementary to bunker services e.g. vessel surveyors, oil consultants etc. There is 
no pre-determined number for the population as the total number of individuals directly 
involved or exposed to the bunker supply chain could not be determined with certainty. 
The bunker services industry being a specialised maritime field has a limited number 
of individuals with indepth understanding and information of the entire bunker supply 
chain. The researcher will therefore contact an initial group relevant to the research 
topic and then use this group for further referrals. This therefore means sampling will 
not be random (Greener, 2008).  
3.3.2. SAMPLING DESIGN 
A sampling frame must be a cross-section representation of the population of the study 
(Creswell, 2014). The reseacher will attempt to achieve an overall sample 
representating a population involved in the bunker supply chain. The target sample 
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includes those with a more-or-less holistic view or understanding of the entire bunker 
supply chain. The holistic view and understanding of industry is gained through 
exposure to the industry.    
 
According to Babbie (2013), supported by Creswell (2014), a multistage sampling 
design is ideal when it is impractical to compile a list of the elements composing a 
population. They further explain that in a multistage procedure, the researcher initially 
identifies a group of individuals who will  further refer the researcher to other relevant 
individuals who can participate in the study. The sampling design used is in the study 
is therefore multistaged.  
 
According to Welman et al. (2005), the investigator will often base the sample size on  
a fraction of the population or the sample size of past studies or the size of the margin 
of error they are willing to tolerate. Creswell (2014) concurs  with Welman et al. (2005) 
on the aspects considered when deciding on sample size. Greener (2008) concurs 
with the suggestions by Welman et al. (2005) and Creswell (2014) but further 
recommends considering the following when deciding on the sample size: 
 The absolute sample size:  Whilst Creswell (2014) is of the view that a sample 
size is normally based on a fraction of the population, Greener (2008) suggests 
differently to Welman et al. (2005). Greener (2008)  suggests that a sample size 
be based on the absolute sample size as opposed to the fraction of a 
population. Greener (2008) explains that though it is good to achieve a large 
sample size; a fraction of the population can at times be an impractical 
measure. As an example, if a population total is a hundred thousand units this 
will mean a sample size of ten thousand  if using a guiding rule of ten percent  
of the population. This sample size can be hard, expensive and timely to 
achieve and therefore reasonably impractical.  On the other hand, using the 
same guiding rule with a pupulation of ten units will mean one unit should be 
accepted as a population representation;  
 The statistics and central limit theorem: The theorem states that if one wishes 
to conduct a statistical data analysis, the minimum size of sample for any 
category of data should be 30 units or more. This is because according to 
statistitians, a sample size of 30 units or more has shown to usually result in a 
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sampling distribution for the mean that is very close to normal distribution and 
which is robust (Saunders et al., 2009; Greener, 2008); 
 Margin of error: According to Greener (2008) alluded to by Welman et al., 
(2005), an increase in sample size, in proportion to the size of population, 
implies a decrease in the standard error. Depending on the standard error that 
the researcher is willing to tolerate, then the researcher will determine the 
sample size; 
 Time and cost: It may be costly and time consuming to pursue very large 
sample sizes and therefore practical considerations are important in research 
studies. The researcher must nonetheless remember that a sample size which 
is small in absolute terms will result in diminished generalisability of the findings 
as the sample might not be a good represenation of the population (Greener, 
2008);  
 Non-response: The response rate must be considered when deciding on the 
sample size. This is considered by choosing the sample size and calculating 
the response rate (Greener, 2008); and 
 Variation in the population: If the population studied is highly varied then the 
sample size will have to be larger than if a more homogeneous sample was 
studied (Collis & Hussey, 2014).  
Considering the above suggestions on the sample size decision and that the 
researcher aims to carry out statistical analysis inclusive of an exploratory factor 
analysis (EFA); the researcher aims to achieve at least 100 units of absolute sample 
size. The decision takes into consideration the fact that a population of individuals with 
a holistic view or understanding of the entire bunker supply chain might be limited and 
hard to reach. It also considers the need for a reasonably large sample size that can 
achieve meaningful data.  
 
The sampling method used in the study is snowball sampling. The snowball sampling  
technique gathers sample units by identifying an initial group of participants that 
provides referral names of other potential participants. The second group of 
participants may themselves open possibilities for an expanding web of contacts 
(Battaglia, 2011).  The intention for using this sampling method is to produce a sample 
that can be considered a representative of the population of the study. The researcher 
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is aiming  for a population of individuals that have good understanding and 
appreciation of the South African bunker industry. These are potentially individuals 
with  notable years of work experince in the industry.   
Snowball sampling  can also be referred to as chain-referral sampling (Battaglia, 
2011). Snowball sampling is recognised as a non-probability sampling technique 
(Wegner, 2016). It involves the use of a primary data source to nominate other 
potential data sources that are suitable to participate in the research study (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014). The snowball sampling method is purely based on referrals and that 
is how a researcher is able to generate a sample (Battaglia, 2011). Snowball sampling 
is used extensively where the population is hard to define and where it is tough to 
choose subjects to assemble as a sample for research (Greener, 2008).  
The researcher  will minimise sample biasness by obtaining a sample that represents 
a holistic and balanced perspective of the subject under study. The sample will be 
drawn from different relevant organisations involved at various stages of the bunker 
supply chain.  Individuals with more than three years of work experince will be the 
desired option.  
3.3.3. DATA COLLECTION 
Data will be collected using quantitative data collection methods. The data collection 
instrument will be a questionnaire containing predominantly closed-ended questions. 
Closed-ended survey questions provide a fixed number of responses from which the 
respondent must choose (Wegner, 2016). The items in the questionnaire will read 
exactly as they are written and provide a full set of options from which the respondents 
will choose (Babbie, 2013).  
The answer choices will be mutually exclusive and exhaustive and no questions or 
answers will overlap in conceptual meaning (Lavrakas, 2011). The author will use an 
internet survey tool, QuestionPro to collect data. Online survey tools record, code, 
transmit and store data as data are gathered (SAGE Research Methods, 2017).The 
data collected are immediately available to the researcher in an electronic format and 
e-questionnaires provide maximum respondent reach (Welman et al., 2005). Provision 
will be made for those who might require hard copy questionnaires. In that case, the 
researcher will load any returned questionnaires on QuestionPro. 
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3.3.4. DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
According to Sifer, Puddy, Warren and Roberts (2002), the term demographics refers 
to the statistics of a given population. The definition by Sifer et al. (2002) aligns with 
that by DeFranzo (2012). DeFranzo (2012) uses the term demographics to refer to a 
quantifiable subset within a given population. The subset characterises that population 
at a given point in time. Examples of demographic characteristics include factors like 
nationality, gender, age, education, profession, occupation and work experience. 
Demographic information provides data about the respondents to the study survey. 
This data are necessary for establishing whether the participants of the study are a 
representative sample of the target population for generalisation purposes (Saunders 
et al., 2009).  
 
Demographics are reported in the methods section of a research report. 
Demographics are treated as independent variables. They are said to be independent 
because they cannot be manipulated (DeFranzo, 2012). DeFranzo, (2012) advises 
that when designing a survey, the researcher must assess who the survey participants 
will be. The researcher must also determine how survey response data will be broken 
down to meaningful groups of respondents. The decision of who to survey is based on 
the main topic of the survey (Greener, 2008).  
 
Demographic data collected can be divided into various data groups based on 
demographic information gathered. The groupings are according to the responses 
received. Data gathered from demographic information can be analysed in form of 
cross tabulations to compare survey data across multiple demographics (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014).  When planning and developing a survey, it is important to have an 
idea of  the level of subject knowledge required of the respondents.  The level of 
subject knowledge determines if the respondent’s insight or experience is meaningful 
enough to be included for satisfactory survey results (Sifer et al., 2002). Only the most 
critical demographic questions should be asked in a study.  The researcher must 
thoroughly review all survey questions during the design process to include only the 
valuable ones. The demographic questions must only be those that will truly 
give actionable and meaningful results to assist with study findings (DeFranzo, 2012). 
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3.4. QUALITY OF DATA 
The objective of confirming data quality in research is to present information that is 
credible (Golafshani, 2003). Data quality refers to the degree to which data, including 
research processes such as data collection and statistical accuracy, meet the needs 
of users (Noble & Smith, 2015). Research studies must follow certain research 
protocols. They must be conducted in an ethical manner and research work must be 
able to withstand the test of scrutiny by reviewers (Heale & Twycross, 2015).  
The critical aspects of data that are considered when assessing data quality are 
relevance, validity, reliability, objectivity, integrity, completeness, generalisability and 
utility. Ensuring these critical aspects of data quality in a research study is vital to 
achieve meaningful knowledge. Quality data are a requirement to deliver relevant and 
useful knowledge (Radhakrishna, Tobin & Thomson, 2012). Only a reliable and valid 
instrument can accomplish quality data (Fraenkel et al., 2012; Radhakrishna et al., 
2012). According to Golafshani (2003), the researcher has a responsibility to 
demonstrate the validity and reliability of their data collection instrument.  
3.4.1. RELIABILITY 
Reliability is the degree to which the results of a study are consistent over time and 
are a representation of the population under study (Muijs, 2004).  A research 
instrument is said to be reliable when it can reproduce similar results if conducted 
under a similar methodology at a different time (Babbie, 2013). Reliability depends on 
how replicable or repeatable the results of the study are over time (Collis & Hussey, 
2014).  According Muijs (2004), there are three types of reliability in quantitative 
research. Quantitative research reliability is about 1) the degree to which a 
measurement, given repeatedly, remains the same;  2) the stability of a measurement 
over time; 3) and the similarity of measurements within a given time period ( Fraenkel 
et al., 2012).  
 
A participant completing a measurement instrument with similar items should have 
approximately the same responses each time the same test is completed (Muijs, 
2004). Though it might not be possible to give an exact calculation of reliability, an 
estimate of reliability can be achieved through different measures (Greener, 2008). 
Tang, Cui and Babenko (2014) supported by Phelan and Wren (2006) suggest that 
reliability testing can be done using the following four procedures of reliability 
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estimation: the test-retest method; the internal consistency method; the parallel forms 
method; and methods of rational equivalence.  
3.4.1.1. Heale and Twycross (2015) agree with Muijs (2004) that a test-retest 
method can be used to determine two things. It can determine the 
consistency with which questionnaire items are responded to as well as the 
extent to which an individual measure score remains the same. They refer 
to this as stability, the consistency with which the same population in the 
same situation would give the same results over time. A stable measure is 
able to produce similar results if undergoing a test-retest method. A high 
degree of stability is an indication of a high degree of reliability of 
questionnaire items (Noble & Smith, 2015).  
 
According to Golafshani (2003), a test-retest method can to some degree 
be an unreliable test method on its own. It can be sensitive to influence of 
the responses given. The method does not indicate potential changes in 
external influences such as an attitude that can influence the responses 
provided. When a respondent answers a set of test items, the score 
obtained represents only a limited sample of behaviour which can affect the 
scores due to some characteristic changes of the respondent. This can lead 
to errors of measurement (Muijs, 2004). These errors will reduce the 
accuracy and consistency of the instrument and the test scores (Noble & 
Smith, 2015).  
3.4.1.2. Internal Consistency Method -  is a measure of reliability used to assess the 
degree to which different test items that probe the same construct produce 
similar results (Henson, 2001). The estimation is based on the correlation 
of two equivalent forms scale (Noble & Smith, 2015). Internal consistency 
can be measured using Cronbach's Alpha coefficient (α), the Spearman-
Brown Split Half Reliability Coefficient, Average inter-item correlation and 
Rulon/Guttman’s Formula (Phelan & Wren, 2006; Tang et al., 2014): 
 Cronbach's alpha coefficient (α) is the commonly used test for 
determining the internal consistency of a measurement instrument. This 
test can be used for instruments with questions that have more than two 
responses. The outcome of a Cronbach’s alpha is a number that ranges 
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between a 0 and 1. The different ranges imply different levels of internal 
consistency and therefore reliability.  
 According to Nunnally (1978), Cronbach’s alpha of 0.70 means good 
instrument reliability. Zikmund, Badin, Carr and Griffin (2013) state that 
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.60 implies fair reliability.  Henson (2001) citing 
Nunnally (1967, p. 226) suggests that a Cronbach’s alpha ranging 
between 0.50 - 0.60 is acceptable for basic or exploratory research. 
When the estimate of reliability increases, the fraction of a test score 
attributed to error will decrease. It must be highlighted that a Cronbach 
alpha result will be accepted based on the aim of the study (Golafshani, 
2003).  
 Alpha must be used properly to guard against a test or scale being 
incorrectly discarded or criticised for not generating trustworthy results. 
It is important that associated concepts of internal consistency, 
homogeneity or unidimensionality be understood to help improve the use 
of Cronbach’s alpha (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011).  
 The Spearman-Brown Split Half Reliability Coefficient is sometimes 
referred to as the Spearman and Brown Prophecy Coefficient. It is a form 
of split halves reliability measure. The Spearman-Brown Prophecy 
Coefficient can be applied to estimate full test reliability based on split-
half reliability measures. The Pearson correlation of split forms is used 
to estimate the half-test reliability. It predicts what the full test reliability 
would be, based on the half test correlation. This coefficient will be higher 
than the half-test reliability coefficient (Tang et al., 2014). 
 The Average Inter-item Correlation is a subtype of internal consistency 
reliability.  It is attained by taking all of the items on a test that probe the 
same construct (e.g., reading comprehension), determining the 
correlation coefficient for each pair of items and finally taking the 
average of all of these correlation coefficients.  This final step yields the 
average inter-item correlation (Phelan & Wren, 2006). 
 Rulon/Guttman’s Formula or the Rulon / Guttman Split Half Reliability 
coefficient is another version of the Spearman-Brown coefficient.  
Rulon/Guttman’s Formula however does not need equal variances 
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between the two split forms. The best Rulon/Guttman’s coefficient is 
when each half contains highly inter-correlated items (Phelan & Wren, 
2006). 
3.4.1.3. Parallel Forms Method – According to Muijs (2004),  a parallel forms method 
is a measure of reliability obtained by administering different versions of an 
assessment tool to the same group of individuals. Both versions of 
assessment tools must comprise the items that probe the same construct, 
skill, knowledge base, etc.  The scores from the two versions are then 
correlated in order to assess the consistency of results across the alternate 
versions. 
3.4.1.4. Inter-rater reliability of the Methods of Rational Equivalence - is a measure 
of reliability applied to measure the degree to which different judges or raters 
agree in their assessment decisions.  Inter-rater reliability is useful in human 
assessment. This is because human observers can not interpret answers in 
the same way; raters may disagree as to how well certain responses or 
material demonstrate knowledge of the construct or skill being assessed 
(Fraenkel et al., 2012). 
It is important to determining how thoroughly reliability has been addressed in a study. 
This is an essential aspect in the critique of research as well as in influencing the 
decision about whether to implement the study findings or not (Heale & Twycross, 
2015; Noble & Smith, 2015). It must be noted that  even if a researcher is able to prove 
the reliability of the instrument, it is possible for the  instrument be invalid. Quality 
research data can only be attained through a reliable and valid instrument (Fraenkel 
et al., 2012). 
3.4.2. VALIDITY 
While reliability is necessary for any research instrument, it alone is not adequate to 
satisfy the requirements of a credible study (Fraenkel et al., 2012). A test can only be 
reliable if it is also valid. Validity assesses how well a test measures what it is 
supposed to measure (Golafshani, 2003). There are five types of instrument validity: 
Face Validity; Construct Validity; Criterion-Related Validity; Formative Validity and 
Sampling Validity.  
3.4.2.1. Face Validity is the basic type of validity and it is associated with the highest 
level of subjectivity because it is not based on any scientific approach (Heale 
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& Twycross, 2015). According to Golafshani (2003), face validity is an 
important component. It relates to the appearance of the instrument that 
motivates stakeholders whether or not to participate (Lietz, 2010). 
Stakeholders can easily assess face validity and determine if the instrument 
measures accurately what it says it measures (Collis & Hussey, 2014).  
3.4.2.2. Construct Validity is used to confirm if the measure truly measures what it 
is intending to measure (Golafshani, 2003). This type of validity can be 
assessed by using a panel of experts familiar with the measure and the 
phenomenon. The experts examine the items, they decide on what the 
specific items are intended to measure and then categorise them 
accordingly (Radhakrishna et al., 2012).  
3.4.2.3.  Criterion-Related Validity is used to predict current or future performance. 
Criterion-Related Validity will correlate results of an assessment with 
another criterion of assessment (Noble & Smith, 2015). 
3.4.2.4. Formative Validity is the assessment for effectiveness of a measure on how 
it provides information that is useful to progress specific aspects of a 
phenomenon (Phelan & Wren, 2006). 
3.4.2.5. Sampling Validity is similar to content validity. Sampling validity ensures that 
the measure includes the broad range of areas within the concept under 
study (Babbie, 2013). Since it is vital that all the essential items and 
elements are selected and included in the study this is done using a specific 
pattern of sampling method. The specific pattern depends on aims and 
objectives of the study. This type of validity sometimes requires completion 
by a panel of experts to confirm that the content area is adequately sampled. 
The panel also assists with limiting expert bias likely from the test reflecting 
what the individual feels are the important or relevant areas (Golafshani, 
2003). 
 
Internal validity is concerned with flaws within the study itself. The flaws can include 
not controlling some of the major variables at design stage, or problems with the 
research instrument at data collection stage (Phelan & Wren, 2006). Golafshani (2003) 
states that when internal validity is compromised, findings can be internally invalid.  
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External validity is the extent to which findings can be generalised to a larger group 
or other contexts (Golafshani, 2003). According to Phelan and Wren (2006), if the 
research lacks external validity, findings will not be applicable to contexts outside the 
one in which the research was carried out. This implies that findings will be limited only 
to the context in which the research took place and cannot be extended or applied to 
contexts outside the study.  
Ways to improve validity include (Phelan & Wren, 2006): 
 Making certain the goals and objectives of the study are clearly defined and 
operationalised;   
 Matching assessment measures to the goals and objectives of the study;  
 Having peers assess the instrument for troublesome wording or issues that 
compromise the measures; 
 Comparing the measures with other measures, or data that may be available. 
Validity is a very important component of research. It indicates how sound an 
instrument is (Welman et al., 2005). Validity applies to both design and data collection 
(Phelan & Wren, 2006). Achieving validity in data collection implies that the findings 
from the study truly represent the phenomenon the research claims to measure 
(Babbie, 2013) and valid claims are solid claims (Phelan & Wren, 2006). 
 
3.5. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
According to Babbie (2013), ethics finds its roots in the ancient Greek philosophy of 
inquiry of morality. It is a branch of philosophy that is concerned with the dynamics of 
decision making about what is right and wrong. Like human activities, scientific 
research work is governed by ethics (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2011). Research ethics 
concerns itself with protection of dignity of subjects and the publication of information  
founded in truth (Sifer et al., 2002). Ethics helps individuals consider how they should 
behave from a moral perspective, guiding individual and collective behaviour (Vanclay, 
Baines & Taylor, 2013). Ethical considerations form a major element in research 
(Akaranga & Makau, 2016).  
 
Researchers  must adhere to ethical behaviour to promote the aims of research to 
impart authentic knowledge and truth without error (Chowdhury, 2014). According to 
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Vanclay et al. (2013), there are a number of ethical considerations that must be borne 
in the mind of a reseacher and adhered to  to maintain ethical research standards. The 
view by Vanclay et al. (2013) is supported by other scholars like Akaranga and Makau 
(2016); Creswell (2014); Collis and Hussey (2014); Chowdhury (2014); Fouka and 
Mantzorou (2011); Saunders et al. (2009); Greener (2008)  and Welman et al. (2005). 
The following are ethical considerations that the scholars suggest be appreciated by 
a researcher to achieve and maintain good ethical research standards: 
1. The researcher must always show respect to all participants and in all 
interactions including not judging the participants  and not discrediting them.  
2. Participation in a research study should be a voluntary choice of the participant. 
The participant must be provided with sufficient information and an adequate 
understanding of the study and the consequences of their participation thereof; 
this is especially important in medical research. The researcher must make 
known all relevant information and any possible risks of participation, 
particularly with regard to issues surrounding what will happen to the data 
obtained.  
3. A researcher intending to record or take photographs of a participant must seek 
the participant’s approval before engaging in such action. 
4. Participation should be voluntary and participants must not be subjected to any 
form of threat or harm for non-participation. Rewards can be afforded to 
participants for participation. However, they should not be excessive so as to 
constitute a bribe or inappropriate inducement. 
5. Participants must be informed that they have an option of  withdrawing from the 
research at any time and can have any of their data already recorded removed 
from the analysis where this is possible.  
6. Full disclosure of funding sources must be provided where necessary. 
7. No harm must come to participants as a result of their participation in the 
research. Participants must have knowledge of all possible risks from 
participation prior involvement.  
8. Research discussions should be limited to matters pertaining to and relevant to 
the issues under research. Personal lives of participants  must be respected at 
all times. 
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9. Use of deception or covert methods is limited to special circumstances and only 
when approved by a duly appointed ethics committee. 
10. People participate in research on the assumption that they will be anonymous 
and that their anonymity will be protected; such must be appreciated and 
disclosure of participant information should only be done with permission from 
the participants.  
11. Where participants are named or identifiable, they have a right to check how 
they are quoted and to make changes to the transcript and any draft publication 
that may be prepared to ensure they agree with the recorded information.  
12. Confidentiality and non-disclosure of participant information should be 
accorded to all private or personal matters or views, or when any such 
undertaking is given.  
13. Care must be taken to ensure all data are stored securely and safe from 
unauthorised access.  
14. Researchers have an ethical obligation to ensure that all relevant individuals 
and groups are included in the research and where they might ordinarily be 
excluded. Researchers must genuinely attempt to enable participation by 
providing appropriate means of access. 
15. There must be a system of ethical governance in place to ensure proper 
functioning of ethical procedures. A research committee or other facility of same 
nature should review research protocols prior to the research taking place, 
oversee and/or monitor research activities, provide advice to researchers and 
participants and make judgements in relation to complaints. 
16. Good ethical governance requires that participants have access to a grievance 
procedure and recourse for corrective action. The grievance procedure must 
be procedurally fair and properly disclosed to participants. 
17. The research procedure must have reliability and validity to guarantee respect 
for participants as well as professional morality. The research  must be 
legitimate, worthwhile and valid to the benefit of all participants and legitimately 
interested parties. 
18. Research methods and analytical procedures must be fully disclosed to: enable 
replication of the research by other researchers. Disclosure must enable peer 
review of the adequacy and ethicality of the methodology; and encourage 
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critical self-reflection on the limitations of the methodology and any implications 
for the results and conclusions. 
 
The researcher has completed the University of Nelson Mandela Ethical Clearance 
Form, Form E and has received full clearance to proceed with the research study. 
Form E has been attached as Appendix A to this document.  
 
3.6. THE DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT 
3.6.1. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 
According to Menolda, Wolf and Bogner (2018), a survey will not  be successful without 
a well-designed questionnaire. The different stages of the survey design and 
implementation must be considered when designing a questionnaire (Lietz, 2010). 
Though there is no theoretical base to guide a researcher to develop a flawless 
questionnaire, researchers do however have a list of do's and don'ts formulated 
through experience of other researchers that can be  used for guidance (Siniscalco & 
Auriat, 2005).The questionnaire design depends largely  on whether the researcher 
wishes to collect qualitative information to be used for purposes of better 
understanding a given phenomenon; or quantitative information used to test specific 
hypotheses on a subject (Hilton, 2017). When a researcher is looking to test and 
quantify hypotheses and the data are to be analysed statistically, a formal 
standardised questionnaire is designed (Collis & Hussey, 2014). 
 
A quantitative data collection questionnaire is normally characterised by prescribed 
wording and orderly questions. This ensures that all respondents receive the same 
stimuli, prescribed definitions and explanation for each question. The questionnaire 
ensures that the interviewer handles questions consistently and can answer the 
respondents' requests for clarification in the same way if the need arises. A prescribed 
response format enables rapid completion of the questionnaire during the interviewing 
process (Saunders et al., 2009; Harrison, 2007). 
 
A well-designed questionnaire should meet the research objectives (Saunders et al., 
2009). Many research surveys overlook key aspects of the study due to inadequate 
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preparatory work. The researcher must therefore have good understanding of their 
subject in order to formulate a questionnaire that will adequately investigate the issue 
in question. The questionnaire should contain complete and accurate information that 
is clear and encourages participation (Greener, 2008).  
 
The questionnaire designer must ensure that respondents will fully understand the 
questions (Collis & Hussey, 2014). The questionnaire must be designed to encourage 
respondents to participate honestly and not to lie or try to conceal their attitudes. A 
good questionnaire is organised and worded to encourage respondents to provide 
accurate, unbiased and complete information (Siniscalco & Auriat, 2005). A well-
designed questionnaire must make it easy for the interviewer to record the answers. 
It should be arranged so that sound analysis and interpretation is possible (Babbie, 
2013). The questionnaire should be short and to the point and be arranged such that 
the respondents remain interested throughout survey (Tourangeau, Maitland & Yan, 
2016). 
3.6.2. STEPS PRECEDING QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 
Two key steps must be accomplished prior to designing a questionnaire. The 
researcher must clearly communicate the questions that the research proposes to 
address. The researcher must determine the hypotheses around which the 
questionnaire is to be designed (Siniscalco & Auriat, 2005). Siniscalco and Auriat 
(2005) supported by Greener (2008) and Babbie (2013), outline nine steps that must 
be followed to develop a well-designed questionnaire: 
1. The researcher must decide what information is required; 
2. The target participants must be clearly defined; 
3. The method that will be used to reach the respondents must be chosen; 
4. The content of the questions must be known; 
5. Questionnaire wording must be developed; 
6. The questions must be put in a meaningful and orderly format; 
7. The length of the questions must be checked, where possible, they must be 
shortened; 
8. The questionnaire must be pretested; and finally, 
9. The final survey form must be developed. 
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3.6.3. OPERATIONALISATION – DEFINING VARIABLES INTO MEASURABLE 
FACTORS 
Operationalisation in a research study is the process of defining variables into 
measurable factors. The process defines vague concepts and allows them to be 
measured empirically and quantitatively (Shuttleworth, 2018). During the 
operationalisation process unclear concepts are strictly defined so as to be clearly 
distinguishable, measurable and understandable by empirical observation 
(Schmorrow & Fidopiastis, 2017). Operationalisation follows a step by step process 
(Shuttleworth, 2018) as illustated in figure 3.2, below.  
 
Figure 3.2: The Process of Defining Variables into Measurable Factors (Shuttleworth, 2018) 
 
The researcher has observed the steps in 3.6.2., above and followed the 
operationalisation process in Figure 3.2. to get to the measures used for data 
collection in the final questionnaire. The researcher will use a step by step approach 
to explain how the variables identified in the study have been defined into measurable 
factors.  
 
The research question as determined in Chapter one is: how can competitiveness of 
the South African bunker industry be improved? The answer to the question would be; 
by satisfying certain factors that create competitiveness.  From this answer the 
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question that arises is; what are those factors that will create competitiveness? The 
objective of the research study is to determine these factors.  
 
During the literature review stage the researcher determined the most important 
factors that must be satisfied to achieve competitiveness. The factors are the 
overarching generic factors determined by competitiveness frameworks. Furthermore, 
the researcher reviewed studies on the subjects of competitiveness of bunker hubs, 
choosing optimal bunker ports and strategies for optimal bunkering. Referring to these 
studies, the researcher determined attributes required to achieve competitiveness in 
bunker hubs. The attributes were then allocated accordingly within factor headings. 
The attributes make up the items within the factors. The factors are the variables that 
are assumed to be necessary for competitiveness.  
 
The researcher has decided to use quantitative methods to carry out the study. The 
approaches, techniques and methods used have been explained above in the sections 
of this chapter. The data collection tool to be used  was determined to be the 
questionnaire. The items within the factors of competitiveness have been used to 
formulate the questions in the questionnaire. Each question (item) is connected to a 
variable and is a measure used for statistical purposes. 
 
The variables in this study are:  DV - BC:Bunker Industry Competitiveness; IV1 - BF: 
Bunker Fuel; IV2 - L: Location; IV3 - PA: Port Accessibility; IV4 - RR: Rules and 
Regulations; IV5 - S: Service;  IV6 - I: Infrastructure; IV7 - CS: Cost of Service; and 
IV8 - HC: Human Capital. All items have codes. Apart from the demographics, all items 
are interval-scaled and measured on a 5-point Likert scale. The items are scaled within 
a range 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). All demographic data are 
categorical data, meaning they are nominal-scaled.  
 
The key aspects of demographic data include nationality and country of employment 
of respondents; the regions from which they are operating; whether they are shore 
based or sea-going; gender; age; years of experience in the maritime industry; 
education level; and maritime association membership.  The answer options in the 
demographics’ section range from two to eight options. The researcher has tried to 
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achieve a short and engaging questionnaire by limiting the length of the questions and 
being direct.  Only questions that are a measure of something particular have been 
included. Appendices B and C illustrate what has been explained.  
 
Appendix B: CODED UNRANDOMISED  ITEMS – The appendix shows all nine 
variables of the study. There are items accompanying each variable. The items are 
coded and their sources are specified. 
Appendix C: THE FINAL DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT – The initial 
questionnaire was sent to five industry peers. They tested it for face validity and 
determined if the questions were understandable. Four of the peers gave suggestions 
to improve the questionnaire. There were minor language errors identified. The 
corrections were effected. Appendix C is the final questionnaire used for the survey. 
The survey was open for 35 days. Data that will be statistically analysed and 
interpreted for research findings is collected using this questionnaire. 
 
3.7. DATA ANALYSIS 
 
Data analysis is the process of evaluating data by means of analytical and logical 
reasoning to examine all the components of the data collected (Creswell, 2014). Data 
analysis is one of the important steps that must be completed when conducting 
research (Greener, 2008). Data gathered are reviewed and then analysed to form 
some sort of finding or conclusion (Wegner, 2016).  
 
Research data will be collected using a questionnaire and then analysed and 
interpreted using statistical data analysis techniques. The researcher will use a data 
analysis programme, QuestionPro for management of data and the services of a 
statistician for analysis.The major components of statistics analysis that will be carried 
out will include; demographic analysis, descriptive statistics analysis, construct validity 
testing using exploratory factor analysis, reliability testing using Cronbach’s alpha and  
inferential statistics analysis (Wegner, 2016). One-Sample t-Tests will be carried out, 
the one way ANOVA Test will be applied and a Pearson Product Moment Correlation 
analysis will be carried out to test the set of study hypotheses that the researcher has 
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developed (Byrne, 2017; Pietersen & Maree, 2012). The researcher will use the data 
explanation strategy to explain findings from the analysed data. 
 
According to Byrne (2017), exploration and explanation are not mutually exclusive 
strategies and can often be used either simultaneously or in sequence if the need 
arises. Findings will be drawn from use of descriptive and inferential statistics. 
Descriptive statistics describe what things are like (Wegner, 2016). Descriptive 
statistics will be used to classify and establish categories of data. They will also be 
used for testing differences among categories. Using inferential statistics, measures 
of association and correlation between variables will be analysed (Pal, 2017). When 
measuring association or correlation, the researcher identifies the existence of and 
strength of associations among variables (Wegner, 2016).  
3.7.1. TECHNIQUES TO BE APPLIED FOR DATA ANALYSIS 
Demographics profiling - when preparing a survey strategy, the researcher 
determines the characteristics of the study population. These characteristics are 
considered when deciding what should comprise a sample representative of the 
population (Battaglia, 2011). Understanding the characteristics of the target sample is 
important to ensure the survey is targeting the right individuals who meet the defined 
characteristics (DeFranzo, 2012). The characteristics of the respondents that 
complete the survey will have to meet the determined characteristics if the sample is 
to be representative (Sifer et al., 2002). The technique used to test if the sample is 
representative is demographic profiling. Demographic profiling determines if the key 
demographic aspects of the sample are a representation of the population of the study 
(Battaglia, 2011). 
 
Descriptive statistics are used to describe data in a concise and understandable 
way. They summarise large sets of group data. The most commonly used descriptive 
statistics include Measures of Central Tendency (mean, mode and median) and 
Measures of Variability (range, standard deviation, variance, the minimum and 
maximum variables and the kurtosis and skewness (Wegner, 2016). 
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Frequency Distribution 
On completion of data collection, the researcher organises the data into meaningful 
forms such that trends emerging from the data can be seen easily. Constructing 
frequency distribution is one of the commonly used methods for organising data. In 
frequency distribution, data is organised in tables and graphs such that large data is 
easily understandable (Byrne, 2017). This allows the researcher to glance at the entire 
data with ease (Creswell et al., 2012). Frequency distributions show whether 
observations are high or low and if they are concentrated in one area or spread 
throughout the entire scale (Manikandan, 2011). Frequency distributions are statistical 
data arrangements that demonstrate the frequency of the occurrence of the values of 
a variable (Wegner, 2016). 
 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) - construct validity measurement 
Construct validation occurs where an investigator claims that their instrument is 
reflective of a specific construct to which certain meanings are attached. The claim 
proposed by the reseacher generates specific testable hypotheses. These can be 
used to confirm if the researcher’s claim is true or false (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). 
 
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) can be used to test the validity of the researcher’s 
claim (Costello & Osborne, 2005). It is used when there is little supporting evidence 
for the factor structure, or when the research goal is to identify the number of common 
factors and the pattern of factor loadings (Norris & Lecavalier, 2010). The EFA is based 
on a testable common factor model and is evaluated in terms of its fit to the 
hypothesised population model. Fit indices are generated to assist with model 
interpretation. If fit is poor, the model can be rejected in favour of a better fitting model 
(Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum & Strahan, 1999).  
 
Factor loadings measure the influence of a common factor on a manifest variable. 
They indicate how much the variable has contributed to the factor. A large factor 
loading implies that the variable has contributed more to that factor (Yong & Pearce, 
2013). In factor analysis, variances are used to produce commonalities between 
variables. In many methods of factor analysis, the objective of extraction is to remove 
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as much common variance in the first factor as possible (Norris & Lecavalier, 2010). 
Commonality is the variance in the observed variables. A particular set of factors is 
said to explain a lot of the variance of a variable if it has a high commonality. Usually, 
variables with low commonalities (less than .20 so that 80% is unique variance) are 
eliminated from the analysis, since the aim of factor analysis is to try to explain the 
variance through the common factors (Yong & Pearce, 2013). 
  
The Eigenvalue of a factor represents the total variance of the variables accounted 
for by a factor. The lower the Eigenvalue, the less that factor contributes to the 
explanation of variances in the variables. Eigenvalues are used to decide how many 
factors to extract in the overall factor analysis (Brown, 2001). A Scree Plot is a line 
segment plot presenting the fraction of total variance in the data as explained by each 
Principal Components (PC). The PCs are ordered and assigned a number label by 
decreasing order of contribution to total variance. The largest fraction contribution is 
labelled with the label name from the preferences file. When the plot is read from left-
to-right, one often sees a clear separation in fraction of total variance where the most 
important components cease and the least important components begin. The point of 
separation is often called the 'elbow ‘or ‘hinge’ (Yong & Pearce, 2013).   
 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient – reliability measurement 
The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient  is a measure of reliability that is used to assess the 
degree to which different test items that probe the same construct produce similar 
results (Henson, 2001). The estimation is based on the correlation of two equivalent 
forms scale (Noble & Smith, 2015). Internal consistency can be measured using 
Cronbach's Alpha (α) (Phelan & Wren, 2006; Tang et al., 2014). It is the commonly 
used test for determining the reliability of an instrument. More information on 
Cronbach’s alpha  is found in 3.4.1.2, above. The alpha can be interpreted using 
general interpretation from literature or using statistician advise (Tavakol & Dennick, 
2011). The Cronbach's alpha interpretation contained in Table 3.1 is to be used for 
data analysis purposes in Chapter Four. 
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Interpretation intervals for 
Cronbach's alphas: 
Range of Cronbach's alphas 
Unacceptable < 0.50 
Acceptable 0.50 - 0.69 
Good 0.70 - 0.79 
Excellent 0.80 + 
Table 3.1: Cronbach's alpha (Interpretation recommended by statistician, Dr. J. Du Plessis) 
 
One Sample t-Test 
The t-test is mostly used for significance testing just like the ANOVA test. The term 
significance level or level of significance denotes the likelihood that a randomly chosen 
sample is not representative of the population. The lower the significance level, the 
more confident one can be in replicating results. The most commonly used 
significance levels in educational research are the 0.05 and 0.01 levels (Wegner, 
2016). A 0.05 is another way of saying 95 out of 100 times the sample from the 
population will give a particular result. Significance testing begins with the Null 
Hypothesis. Significance is indicated by an italicised lowercase p. The p is often 
followed by > or < sign and a decimal (p ≤ 0.05) indicates significance. In most cases, 
the researcher tests the null hypothesis, A = B, since it is easier to show there is some 
sort of effect of A on B, than to have to determine a positive or negative effect prior to 
conducting the research (Babbie, 2013; Greener, 2008).  
 
Outcome Wording Type 
If the Null Hypothesis is A = B and the analysis prove 
that  A=B, then 
Fail to reject the 
null.  
Null 
When analysis prove that A ≠, <, or > B Reject the null.  Alternate 
Table 3.2: The Two Possibilities from Testing a Null Hypothesis (Wegner, 2016) 
 
The ANOVA Test (one factor/ two factor) 
An Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test is used to determine if a survey or experiment 
results are significant. It is applied to assist a researcher to determine if the null 
hypothesis must be rejected or accepted. It is carried out to test for a significant 
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difference between groups (Creswell et al., 2012). Whether a test is one-way or two-
way refers to the number of independent variables (IVs) in the Analysis of Variance 
test. One-way has one independent variable and two-way has two independent 
variables (Wegner, 2016).  
 
Correlation Analysis - Pearson Product Moment Correlations 
A Pearson correlation coefficient can also be referred to as the Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficient. It is denoted by an ‘r’ and is a number ranging between 
-1 and 1. The coefficient specifies the degree to which two variables are linearly related 
(Saunders et al., 2009; Creswell, 2014). A value of 0 signifies no association between 
the two variables. A value greater than 0 signifies a positive association between the 
variables, that is, as the value of one variable increases, so does the value of the other 
variable. A value less than 0 is indicative of a negative association; that is, as the value 
of one variable increases, the value of the other variable decreases (Babbie, 2013). 
The Pearson product-moment correlation does not consider if the variable is a 
dependent or an independent variable. All variables are treated equally and it makes 
no account of any theory behind why a researcher choose which variables to compare 
(Wegner, 2016). 
 
Size of Correlation Interpretation 
.90 to 1.00 (−.90 to −1.00) Very high positive (negative) correlation 
.70 to .90 (−.70 to −.90) High positive (negative) correlation 
.50 to .70 (−.50 to −.70) Moderate positive (negative) correlation 
.30 to .50 (−.30 to −.50) Low positive (negative) correlation 
.00 to .30 (.00 to −.30) Negligible correlation 
Table 3.3: The Rule of Thumb for Correlation Magnitude (Mukaka, 2012; Hinkle, Wiersma & 
Jurs, 2003) 
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Cohen’s d 
Cohen’s d is used to measure effect size and to indicate the standardised difference 
between two means. It is usually used to accompany reporting of t-
test and ANOVA results (Cahan & Gamliel, 2011). According to Gravetter and 
Wallnau (2009), the significance of d can be interpreted as in Table 3.4. 
 
Cohen’d Intervals Interpretation 
<0.20 Not significant 
0.20 - 0.49 Small 
0.50 - 0.79 Medium 
0.80+ Large 
Table 3.4: Interpretation Intervals for Cohen's d (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2009:264) 
 
The study results will  be presented using data obtained during the survey and from 
the data analysis performed  (Bradford, 2017). The results will be used to determine if 
the set of hypotheses tested in this research are supported or not supported. The 
researcher will use tables and figures to report the results. Interpretation of findings 
will be made from all the information presented to the researcher by the study. 
Reporting will follow a systematic approach. The hypotheses’ findings will be used to 
determine if the researcher’s conceptualised model for competitiveness in the South 
African bunker industry can be accepted (Grant & Osanloo, 2014). The model will 
determine the factors that play an important role in creating competitiveness of the 
bunker industry in South Africa.  
 
3.8. THE HYPOTHESISED MODEL AND HYPOTHESES 
Figure 3.3 is the hypothesised model for bunker industry competitiveness and section 
3.8.1 contains the set of hypotheses for the research study as presented in Table 3.5. 
These hypotheses will be tested using the data collected, analysed and interpreted in 
Chapter Four. 
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3.8.1. THE SET OF HYPOTHESES FOR THE RESEARCH STUDY 
HYPOTHESES 
H1: There is a positive relationship between the Bunker Fuel and Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness.  
H2: There is a positive relationship between the Location and Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness.  
H3: There is a positive relationship between the Port Accessibility and Bunker 
Industry Competitiveness.  
H4: There is a positive relationship between Rules and Regulations and Bunker 
Industry Competitiveness.  
H5: There is a positive relationship between Service and Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness. 
H6: There is a positive relationship between Infrastructure and Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness.  
H7: There is a positive relationship between Cost of Service and Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness.  
H8: There is a positive relationship between Human Capital and Bunker industry 
Competitiveness. 
Table 3.5: The Set of Hypotheses for the Research Study 
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Figure 3.3: The Hypothesised Model for Bunker Industry Competitiveness 
 
3.9. SUMMARY 
This chapter was the research methodology chapter. It described the methodology 
and design of the research study. The chapter began with the philosophy of research. 
The researcher adopted the positivism philosophy, an objective view that detaches the 
researcher from the study leading the researcher to act as an observer in the study. 
IV1 - BF: Bunker Fuel (H1)
IV2 - L: Location (H2)
IV3 - PA: Port Accessibility (H3)
IV4 - RR: Rules and Regulations 
(H4)
IV5 - S: Service (H5)
IV6 - I: Infrastructure (H6)
IV7 - CS: Cost of Service (H7)
IV8 - HC: Human Capital (H8)
DV - BC:Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness
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The deductive research approach used to develop and test theoretical structures was 
decided to be the best-suited approach to implement the study.  
The researcher has chosen to use quantitative research methods and techniques 
because of the aims of the study. The survey strategy instrument chosen for data 
collection is the questionnaire. The researcher has opted for a multistage, exponential 
non-discriminative snowball sampling method owing to the nature of the population of 
the study. The study investigation is over a cross-sectional time horizon. Issues of 
ethical considerations as they pertain to research design and data collection were 
discussed.  
The data analysis approach to be used was explained and the techniques to be used 
discussed. The major components of data analysis will be demographic profiling, 
construct validity testing using the EFA method and reliability testing using the 
Cronbach’s alpha test. Descriptive and inferential statistics analysis will be included. 
Empirical results’ reporting was discussed. The results of the study will be taken from 
the data analysed. Analysed data will be interpreted and reported in a logic manner. 
The next chapter is the data analysis chapter. In the next chapter, statistical analysis 
will be carried out, interpreted and reported. The analysis and reporting will include 
demographics, descriptive statistics, reliability testing using the Cronbach’s alpha 
method, validity testing using the EFA method and inferential statistics. The analysis 
done in the next chapter will provide results that will inform the findings of the study.  
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter was the research methodology chapter. It described the 
research methodology, research design and research methods applied to carry out 
the study. The chapter began with the philosophy of research. The researcher adopted 
the positivism philosophy, an objective view that detaches the researcher from the 
study leading the researcher to act as an observer in the study. The deductive 
research approach used to develop and test theoretical structures was chosen as the 
best-suited approach to carry out the study.  
The researcher made a decision to apply quantitative research methods and 
techniques to meet the aims of the study. The survey strategy instrument chosen for 
data collection is the online questionnaire but provision will be made for hard copy 
questionnaires. The multistage, exponential non-discriminative snowball sampling 
method was decided to be the best sampling method for the study owing to the nature 
of the population of the study. The study investigation is done over a cross-sectional 
time horizon. Issues of ethical considerations pertaining to the research design and 
data collection were discussed. The data analysis techniques to be applied as well as 
the reporting method were discussed.  
Chapter 4 is the data analysis and reporting chapter. Data collected will be analysed 
and discussed. The major components of data analysis will be demographic profiling, 
construct validity testing using the EFA method and reliability testing using the 
Cronbach’s alpha method. Descriptive and inferential data analysis will be done on the 
factors of the study. The final part of the chapter will discuss how the hypothesised 
model was transformed into a tested and final model for competitiveness in the bunker 
industry. Analysed data will be interpreted and reported in a logic manner. The layout 
of Chapter 4 is illustrated by Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: Chapter Four Layout 
 
4.2. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 
4.2.1. SURVEY RESPONSE RATE 
Surveys Count 
Viewed 510 
Started 169 
Successfully Completed 104 
Successfully Completed / Viewed 20.39% 
Started / Viewed 33.14% 
Successfully  Completed / Started 61.54% 
Table 4.1: Survey Statistics 
The study survey was online. It was completed using an e-questionnaire on either a 
computer, tablet or phone. Provision for hard copy questionnaires was made. The 
survey was open for 35 days. The survey was sent directly to more than 300 people 
by the researcher of which some shared the survey. Five respondents opted to 
complete the word format questionnaire and emailed it back to the researcher. The 
survey had 510 hits. There were 169 surveys started. Of the 169 surveys that were 
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started, 104 surveys were successfully completed and used for data analysis. The rate 
of completed to started surveys is 61.54% as indicated in Table 4.1. 
4.2.2. DATA PROCESSING NOTES 
Questions 1 and 2 on the questionnaire asking about Nationality and Country of 
Employment had codes 1, 2 and 3. Code 3 was changed to 2 and was therefore 
combined with 2 for data processing purposes. Question 10 on the questionnaire 
asking about Maritime Association Membership had codes 1, 2 and 3. The 3's were 
changed to 1's and combined for data processing purposes. 
4.2.3. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILING 
 
Figure 4.2: Nationality (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.2 shows that 97% (n=101) of the respondents were South Africans whilst 3% 
(n=3) of the respondents were non-South Africans. Non-South African respondents 
included respondents from Singapore, Britain, United States and India.  
97%
3%
South African Non-South African
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Figure 4.3: Country of Employment (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.3 shows that majority of the respondents are employed in South Africa whilst 
the 4% (n=4) are employed in other countries. This means that the respondents will 
probably have firsthand experience in the industry under assessment. 
 
 
Figure 4.4: Region of Employment (n=104) 
 
96%
4%
South Africa Not South Africa
36%
13%
46%
5%
KZN Region Eastern Cape Region Western Cape Region Other
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Figure 4.4 shows the options that were available for region of employment. The 
researcher specified the regions according to the three coastal regions in which the 
South African ports are located.  The KZN region comprises of the Ports of Durban 
and Richards Bay. The Eastern Cape region comprises of the Ports of East London, 
Port Elizabeth and Ngqura. The Western Cape region comprises of the Ports of 
Mossel Bay, Cape Town and Saldanha Bay. The ‘other’ option was for those who are 
not based at any of the ports. The majority of the respondents were from the Western 
Cape Region at 46% (n=48) of the responses. The Western Cape Region was followed 
by KZN at 36% (n=37) then Eastern Cape Region at 13% (n=14) and lastly other at 
5% (n=5). Other included among others Gauteng. 
 
 
Figure 4.5: Gender (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.5 depicts that most of the respondents were males. Seventy one percent 
(n=74) of the respondents were males whilst only 29% (n=30) were females. This 
response rate could be a probable indication of the gender composition of the industry 
that is to a greater degree composed of males.  
 
71%
29%
Male Female
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Figure 4.6: Shore-based or Sea going (n=104) 
Figure 4.6 indicates that most of the respondents are shore based, meaning they are 
not stationed on the vessels that could possibly be calling port to receive bunkers. 
Only 11% (n=11) of the respondents can be said to be physically involved in bunker 
operations since those are stationed on the seagoing vessels receiving bunkers.  
 
 
Figure 4.7: Maritime Discipline (n=104) 
89%
11%
Shore-based Seagoing
11%
16%
8%
17%
15%
3%
3%
27%
Ship Management Ship Operation
Port Management Port Operations
Bunker Service Provider Marine Complementary Service Provider
Maritime Academic Other
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The maritime field can be segmented into a number of disciples. Figure 4.7 shows the 
spread of the disciplines including the option of others for those not in the specified 
fields. Despite having provided seven options to choose from, 27% (n=28) of the 
respondents chose other as they could not categorise themselves within the discipline 
options specified. Twenty five percent (n=26) of the respondents are involved in port 
operations or management whilst 27% (n=28) are involved in ship operations or 
management. Fifteen percent (n=16) of the respondents are directly involved in bunker 
services provision. Three percent (n=3) were maritime academics whilst the other 3% 
(n=3) provide marine complementary services like vessel surveying and 
replenishment. The respondents in the others option included liquid bulk terminal 
owners and operators, liquid fuels industry consultants, those in the oil refining and 
supply industry, consultants providing marine solutions to the ports, energy, mining 
and maritime sectors, off port limit operators, maritime safety authority officials and 
ship agents. 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Age (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.8 indicates that majority of the respondents were aged between 41 and 50 at 
34% (n=35). This group was followed by those aged between 31 and 40 at 29% 
(n=30). Sixteen percent (n=17) of the respondents were aged between 51 and 60. 
Those aged 21 to 30 years were the second last age group by size at 13% (n=13) and 
12%
29%
34%
16%
9%
21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61 and above
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9% (n=9) of the respondents were aged above 61 years. This means that almost 60% 
(n=62) of the respondents are 41 years old and above. 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Years of Experience in the Maritime Industry (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.9 illustrates that 34% (n=35) of the respondents have more than 21 years’ 
experience in the maritime industry. Sixteen percent (n=17) of the respondents have 
between 15 and 20 years of experience in the industry. That is to say, 50% (n=52) of 
the respondents have a minimum of 15 years of industry experience. Nineteen percent 
(n=20) of the respondents have 11 to 15 years of industry experience. Eleven percent 
(n=11) of the respondents have 6-10 years of industry experience. Twenty percent 
(n=21) of the respondents have 5 years or less of industry experience. This means 
that majority of the respondents are well experienced in the industry.  
 
7%
13%
11%
19%16%
34%
Less than 3 3-5 6-10 11-15 15-20 21 and above
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Figure 4.10: Highest Education Level (n=104) 
 
Referring to Figure 4.10, none of the respondents has less than matric education level. 
The largest education group is the South African Diploma group at 26% (n=27), 
followed by the Master’s Degree group at 21% (n=22). Fourteen percent (n=15) of the 
sample has a matric certificate whilst the University Bachelor’s Degree is at 13% 
(n=13) of the total sample size. The International Maritime Diploma group occupies 
12% (n=12) of the respondents’ total and the Professional Degree or Membership 
group is 11% (n=11) of the total sample. The least group at 4% (n=4) has a technical 
college qualification. This means that this sample can be expected to be a 
knowledgeable group of people since a majority have post-matric education. 
 
14%
4%
26%
12%
12%
21%
11%
Matric Technical College Qualification
South African Diploma International Maritime Diploma
University Bachelors Degree Master's Degree
Professional Degree / Membership
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Figure 4.11: Employment Status (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.11 shows that majority of the sample population at 86% (n=90) are fulltime 
professionals. This group is followed by 8% (n=8) of self-employed individuals. The 
remaining 6% (n=6) is split among the four groups; part time employed, unemployed 
and retired. The group is as per the expectations of the researcher. A group of 
professionals, a majority with no less than a Diploma and with years of experience. 
 
86%
8%
Employed full time (40 or more hours per week) Employed part time (up to 39 hours per week)
Unemployed and currently looking for work Unemployed and not currently looking for work
Retired Self-employed
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Figure 4.12: Maritime Association Membership (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.12 shows a split between respondents that are members of maritime 
associations and those that are not. Fifty five percent (n=57) of the respondents are 
members of one maritime association or the other whilst the remaining 45% (n=47) 
are not.  
 
4.3. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: MEASUREMENT ITEMS 
Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
BC.01: South Africa has an internationally 
competitive bunker industry 
12 12% 27 26% 15 14% 43 41% 7 7% 
BC.02: South Africa does realise the economic 
benefits that can be derived from a competitive 
bunker industry 
12 12% 30 29% 17 16% 35 34% 10 10% 
BC.03: All relevant bunker industry stakeholders 
are working together to ensure South Africa is a 
leading bunker hub 
18 17% 46 44% 16 15% 20 19% 4 4% 
BC.04: South Africa has aligned its strengths 
and resources to create a successful bunker 
industry 
23 22% 39 38% 21 20% 15 14% 6 6% 
BC.05: South Africa has potential to become a 
leading bunker industry 
3 3% 4 4% 5 5% 54 52% 38 37% 
Table 4.2: Bunker Industry Competitiveness (n=104) 
55%
45%
Yes No
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Almost half of the respondents pointed out that South Africa has an internationally 
competitive bunker industry (BC01). Only 44% (n=45) of the respondents agree that 
South Africa does realise the economic benefits that can be derived from the industry 
(BC.02). Sixty one percent (n=64) of the respondents disagree that relevant bunker 
industry stakeholders are working together to ensure that South Africa becomes a 
leading bunker hub (BC.03). Sixty percent (n=62) disagrees that South Africa has 
aligned its strengths and resources to create a successful bunker industry (BC.04). 
Eighty nine percent (n=92) of the respondents believe that South Africa has potential 
to become a leading bunker hub (BC.05). It is clear that whilst there is a strong belief 
that the industry has potential to deliver more, the majority of participants has negative 
sentiment about the current status with regards to competitiveness of the South 
African bunker industry.  
 
Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
BF.01: South African refineries ensure 
constant availability of bunker fuel 
13 13% 30 29% 21 20% 32 31% 8 8% 
BF.02: The supply of bunker fuel is reliable 14 13% 27 26% 14 13% 40 38% 9 9% 
BF.03: Bunker fuel prices are competitive 10 10% 23 22% 31 30% 35 34% 5 5% 
BF.04: Non-availability of a variety of fuel 
options is limiting industry potential 
3 3% 10 10% 28 27% 40 38% 23 22% 
BF.05: The quality of fuel provided in South 
African ports is generally good 
2 2% 3 3% 14 13% 66 63% 19 18% 
Table 4.3: Bunker Fuel (n=104) 
 
Forty two percent (n=43) of the respondents disagree that refineries ensure a constant 
availability of bunker fuel (BF.01). Just under half of the respondents believe that the 
supply of bunker fuel is reliable (BF.02; 47%; n=49). There were a large number of 
indifferent responses to the question on competitiveness of bunker fuel prices. Thirty 
two percent (n=33) of the respondents said the prices were not competitive, 30% 
(n=31) were indifferent and 39% (n=40) said the prices were competitive (BF.03). Sixty 
percent (n=63) of the respondents believe that non-availability of fuel options is limiting 
industry potential (BF.04). The majority of the respondents agree that the quality of 
fuel provided in South Africa is generally good (BF.05; 81%; (n=85). 
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Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
L.01: South African ports are strategically 
positioned for the international bunker market 
3 3% 3 3% 6 6% 51 49% 41 39% 
L.02: The ports are within proximity of 
necessary amenities that support the industry 
3 3% 10 10% 6 6% 61 59% 24 23% 
L.03: Weather condition at the ports is 
generally favourable for bunker operations 
3 3% 16 15% 17 16% 57 55% 11 11% 
L.04: South African bunker ports are 
constrained by draft limitations 
4 4% 15 14% 26 25% 47 45% 12 12% 
L.05: Inland inter-modal connection is good 10 10% 7 7% 33 32% 46 44% 8 8% 
Table 4.4: Location (n=104) 
 
Referring to Table 4.4, eighty eight percent (n=92) of the respondents agree that South 
African ports are strategically positioned for the international bunker market (L.01). 
Eighty two percent (n=85) of the respondents acknowledged that ports are within 
proximity of necessary amenities that support the industry (L.02). Two thirds of the 
respondents perceive the weather conditions at South African ports to be generally 
favourable for bunker operations (L.03; 66%; n=68). Fifty seven percent (n=59) of the 
respondents view South African ports as constrained by draft limitations (L.04). Just 
over half of the participants believe that inland inter-modal connection is good (L.05; 
52%; (n=54). 
 
Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
PA.01: South African ports have sufficient water 
depth to accommodate vessels intending to call 
for bunkers 
7 7% 23 22% 18 17% 48 46% 8 8% 
PA.02: Vessel traffic congestion at South African 
ports is a danger to navigation 
17 16% 60 58% 12 12% 11 11% 4 4% 
PA.03: The ports’ navigational routes are 
complex 
13 13% 49 47% 26 25% 14 13% 2 2% 
PA.04: Port access waiting time is short 22 21% 33 32% 30 29% 17 16% 2 2% 
PA.05: Land-side movement of goods and 
services to and from ports is not complicated 
8 8% 24 23% 24 23% 44 42% 4 4% 
Table 4.5 Port Accessibility (n=104) 
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Fifty four percent (n=56) of the respondents agreed that South African ports have 
water depth to accommodate vessels intending to call for bunkers (PA.01). Almost 
three quarters of the respondents disagree with the statement that vessel traffic 
congestion at South African ports is a danger to navigation (PA.02; 74%; n=77). Sixty 
percent (n=62) of the respondents disagreed with the view that the ports’ navigational 
routes are complex (PA.03). Fifty three percent (n=55) of the respondents do not 
believe that port access waiting time is short (PA.04). Forty six percent (n=48) of the 
respondents agreed that landside movement of goods and services to and from the 
ports is not complicated (PA.05).  
 
Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
CS.01: Overall port calling costs are high 3 3% 9 9% 13 13% 45 43% 34 33% 
CS.02: Prices of complementary services for 
fuel supply at berth are cheap 
28 27% 36 35% 26 25% 9 9% 5 5% 
CS.03: Prices of complementary services for 
fuel supply at anchorage are cheap 
11 11% 30 29% 39 38% 20 19% 4 4% 
CS.04: Port tariffs are internationally 
competitive 
30 29% 36 35% 20 19% 15 14% 3 3% 
CS.05: Agency costs are high 9 9% 21 20% 45 43% 21 20% 8 8% 
Table 4.6: Cost of Service (n=104) 
 
Majority of the participants believe that the overall cost of calling (visiting) South 
African ports is high (CS.01; 76%; n=79). Sixty two percent (n=64) of the respondents 
disagree with the statement that prices of complementary services for fuel supply at 
berth are cheap (CS.02). Forty percent (n=41) of the respondents disagree with the 
statement that prices of complementary services for fuel supply at anchorage are 
cheap (CS.03). Sixty four percent (n=66) of the respondents are of the view that port 
tariffs are not internationally competitive (CS.04). Forty three percent (n=45) of the 
respondents were indifferent on the question of high vessel agency costs in South 
African ports (CS.05). 
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Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
RR.01: Government policies promote positive 
competition among bunker industry players 
20 19% 32 31% 26 25% 24 23% 2 2% 
RR.02: Government offers tangible incentives 
for vessels calling only for bunker 
30 29% 25 24% 32 31% 12 12% 5 5% 
RR.03: Strict environmental regulations are 
restricting industry growth 
8 8% 36 35% 26 25% 25 24% 9 9% 
RR.04: Environmental regulations promote 
good business practices 
6 6% 4 4% 24 23% 56 54% 14 13% 
RR.05: Customs regulations and processes 
make doing business easy 
14 13% 28 27% 22 21% 35 34% 5 5% 
RR.06: Port security regulations and 
processes make doing business easy 
10 10% 24 23% 26 25% 42 40% 2 2% 
RR.07: Port bunkering rules create a safe 
bunker operations environment 
5 5% 7 7% 21 20% 59 57% 12 12% 
RR.08: Law and order in the country is 
creating a stable political environment for 
business 
24 23% 33 32% 20 19% 22 21% 5 5% 
Table 4.7: Rules and Regulations (n=104) 
 
Exactly 50% (n=52) of the respondents were of the view that government policies do 
not promote competition among bunker industry players (RR.01). Fifty three percent 
(n=55) of the respondents disagree with the statement that government offers tangible 
incentives to vessels calling only for bunkers (RR.02). Forty three percent (n=44) of 
the respondents perceive strict environmental regulations to be not restricting industry 
growth (RR.03). The view by 67% (n=70) of the respondents is that environmental 
regulations promote good business practices (RR.04).  
Forty percent (n=42) of the respondents disagree that customs regulations and 
processes make doing business easy (RR.05). Yet, forty two percent (n=44) of the 
respondents perceive port security regulations and processes as making doing 
business easy (RR.06). Sixty nine percent (n=71) of the respondents believe that port 
bunkering rules create a safe bunker operations environment (RR.07). However, fifty 
five percent (n=57) of the respondents disagree that law and order in the country is 
creating a stable political environment for business (RR.08). 
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Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
I.01: The ports have enough berths to 
accommodate bunker callers 
17 16% 45 43% 16 15% 20 19% 6 6% 
I.02: Offshore bunkering space does not 
exist 
16 15% 46 44% 15 14% 20 19% 7 7% 
I.03: Ports have sufficient fuel storage 
capacity 
11 11% 36 35% 24 23% 28 27% 5 5% 
I.04: Bunker suppliers are applying 
advanced technologies to deliver efficient 
service 
7 7% 33 32% 31 30% 28 27% 5 5% 
I.05: Port infrastructure is appropriate for 
customer needs 
14 13% 38 37% 17 16% 30 29% 5 5% 
I.06: Port infrastructure meets all applicable 
environmental standards 
9 9% 22 21% 19 18% 47 45% 7 7% 
I.07: Ports have the necessary equipment to 
combat oil spills 
11 11% 10 10% 18 17% 55 53% 10 10% 
I.08: Information technologies are used to 
facilitate ease of doing business 
10 10% 21 20% 35 34% 34 33% 4 4% 
Table 4.8: Infrastructure (n=104) 
 
Fifty nine percent (n=62) of the respondents believe that South African ports have 
enough berths to accommodate bunker callers (I.01). The same amount of 
respondents disagree that offshore bunkering space does not exist (I.02; 59%; n=62). 
However, forty six percent (n=47) of the respondents are of the view that ports do not 
have sufficient fuel storage capacity (I.03). Thirty nine percent (n=40) of the 
respondents disagree that bunker suppliers apply advanced technologies to deliver 
efficient service (I.04).  
Half of the respondents agree that port infrastructure is appropriate for customer needs 
(I.05; 50%; n=52). There is a 52% (n=54) level of agreement from the respondents 
that port infrastructure meets all applicable environmental standards (I.06). Sixty three 
percent (n=65) of the respondents indicate that ports have the necessary equipment 
to combat oil spills (I.07). Yet thirty seven percent (n=38) of the respondents agree 
that information technologies are used to facilitate ease of doing business (I.08). 
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Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
S.01: Service provided by ports is poor 6 6% 32 31% 28 27% 29 28% 9 9% 
S.02: Service provided by oil majors is poor 8 8% 42 40% 27 26% 21 20% 6 6% 
S.03: Quality of bunker services is 
commendable 
4 4% 12 12% 36 35% 47 45% 5 5% 
S.04: Information sharing among stakeholders 
is precise 
10 10% 31 30% 40 38% 18 17% 5 5% 
S.05: Supply waiting time is reasonable 9 9% 39 38% 22 21% 31 30% 3 3% 
S.06: There is capacity in ports to employ all 
resources efficiently to deliver high operational 
performance 
6 6% 24 23% 21 20% 43 41% 10 10% 
S.07: Availability of complementary services 
makes South Africa attractive for bunkers 
4 4% 9 9% 11 11% 60 58% 20 19% 
S.08: Crew changes are simple 4 4% 11 11% 19 18% 53 51% 17 16% 
Table 4.9: Service (n=104) 
 
Item S.01 responses could not be concluded, both the total percentages of those who 
agree and those who disagree was equal past three decimals. The number of 
respondents who agreed that service provided by the ports is poor was 36.538% 
(n=38), exactly the same as those who disagreed with this statement at 36.538% 
(n=38). Forty eight percent (n=50) of the respondents disagree that service provided 
by oil majors is poor (S.02). Exactly fifty percent (n=52) of the respondents say that 
the quality of bunker service is commendable (S.03).  
Forty percent (n=41) of the respondents say that information sharing among 
stakeholders is not precise, thirty eight percent (n=40) are indifferent and the 
remaining 22% (n=23) agree that information sharing is precise (S.04). Forty seven 
percent (n=48) of the respondents disagree that supply waiting time is reasonable, 
33% (n=34) agree that supply waiting time is reasonable whilst 21% (n=22) is 
indifferent (S.05). Fifty one percent (n=53) of the respondents are of the view that there 
is capacity in ports to employ all resources efficiently to deliver high operational 
performance (S.06). Seventy seven percent (n=80) of the respondents concur with the 
view that availability of complementary services makes South Africa attractive for 
bunker provision (S.07) and 67% (n=70) are positive that crew changes in South 
African ports are simple (S.08). 
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 Code and Statement Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
HC.01: The industry tradition of hard work 
and human capacity building is high 
13 13% 27 26% 24 23% 34 33% 6 6% 
HC.02: Industrial disputes are a norm in the 
industry 
5 5% 21 20% 39 38% 34 33% 5 5% 
HC.03: Vessels calling for bunker only are 
not a priority to the ports authority 
2 2% 14 13% 21 20% 45 43% 22 21% 
HC.04: Oil majors do not view provision of 
bunkers as a strategic business priority 
3 3% 25 24% 31 30% 33 32% 12 12% 
HC.05: Government does not perceive 
bunker business as of strategic economic 
importance 
5 5% 24 23% 19 18 34 33% 22 21% 
HC.06: Corruption is evident in the industry 15 14% 17 16% 32 31% 29 28% 11 11% 
HC.07: There is high transparency in 
processes followed when doing business in 
the bunker industry 
14 13% 18 17% 37 36% 28 27% 7 7% 
Table 4.10: Human Capital (n=104) 
 
Like item S.01, HC.01 responses could not be concluded, the total percentages of 
respondents who agreed that industry tradition of hard work and human capacity 
building is high was 38.462% (n=40), the same as those who disagreed with this notion 
at 38.462% (n=40). Thirty-eight percent (n=39) of the respondents agreed that 
industrial disputes are a norm in the industry, 38% (n=39) was neutral and 25% (n=26) 
disagreed (HC.02). Sixty-four percent (n=67) of the respondents agreed that vessels 
calling for bunkers are not a priority to the ports authority whilst 15% (n=16) disagreed 
with the view that vessels calling for bunkers are not a priority to the ports authority 
(HC.03). Forty-four percent (n=45) of the respondents agreed that oil majors do not 
view the provision of bunkers as a strategic business priority. Thirty percent (n=31) 
were indifferent and 27% (n=28) disagreed that oil majors do not view provision of 
bunkers as a strategic business priority (HC.04). 
 Fifty-four percent (n=56) of the respondents agreed that government does not 
perceive bunker business as of strategic economic importance, 28% (n=29) disagree 
and 18% (n=19) were neutral (HC.05). Thirty-nine percent (n=40) of the respondents 
agreed that corruption is evident in the industry, 31% (n=32) are indifferent and 30% 
disagree (n=32) that corruption is evident in the industry (HC.06). Thirty-six percent 
(n=37) of the respondents indicated neutral, 34% (n=35) agreed and 30% (n=32) of 
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the respondents disagreed that there is high transparency in processes followed when 
doing business in the bunker industry. 
 
4.4. EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS 
4.4.1. EFA – BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS (BC) – DV 
Factor 
Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.536 50.7 
2 0.974 19.5 
3 0.688 13.8 
4 0.508 10.2 
5 0.294 5.9 
Table 4.11: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Eigenvalues – BC (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.13: Scree Plot - BC (n=104) 
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Item Factor  1 
BC.04 South Africa has aligned its strengths and resources to create 
a successful bunker industry .861 
BC.03 All relevant bunker industry stakeholders are working together 
to ensure South Africa is a leading bunker hub .855 
BC.02 South Africa does realise the economic benefits that can be 
derived from a competitive bunker industry .738 
BC.01 South Africa has an internationally competitive bunker industry .677 
BC.05 South Africa has potential to become a leading bunker 
industry .248 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 50.7% 
Table 4.12: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Loadings (1 Factor Model) - BC (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.11 and Figure 4.13, only one factor was indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.12, the initial EFA one Factor Model 
Loadings analysis indicated that items BC.04, BC.03, BC.02 and BC.01 met the 
minimum loading deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is 
equal to 0.537. Item BC.05 had a loading of 0.248 that was below the loading deemed 
significant. BC.05 was therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance 
(commonality) explained by five items for factor (Bunker Competitiveness) BC was 
50.7%.  
 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.498 62.5 
2 0.688 17.2 
3 0.510 12.7 
4 0.304 7.6 
Table 4.13: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Eigenvalues - BC (n=104) 
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Figure 4.14: Scree Plot - BC (n=104) 
Item Factor 1 
BC.04 South Africa has aligned its strengths and resources to create 
a successful bunker industry 
.871 
BC.03 All relevant bunker industry stakeholders are working together 
to ensure South Africa is a leading bunker hub 
.851 
BC.02 South Africa does realise the economic benefits that can be 
derived from a competitive bunker industry 
.741 
BC.01 South Africa has an internationally competitive bunker industry .683 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 62.5% 
Table 4.14: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - BC (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.13 and Figure 4.14, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted without BC.05. One factor was indicated by both the Eigenvalues and the 
Scree Plot.  Items BC.04, BC.03, BC.02 and BC.01 met the minimum loading deemed 
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significant. Each item loaded 0.871, 0.851, 0.741 and 0.683 respectively (Table 4.14). 
The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. The final percentage of 
total variance (commonality) explained by four items for factor Bunker 
Competitiveness (BC) is 62.5%.  
 
4.4.2. EFA – BUNKER FUEL (IV1) 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.166 43.3 
2 1.142 22.8 
3 0.823 16.5 
4 0.640 12.8 
5 0.229 4.6 
Table 4.15: EFA Eigenvalues - BF (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.15: Scree Plot - BF (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
BF.02 The supply of bunker fuel is reliable .897 .028 
BF.01 South African refineries ensure constant availability of 
bunker fuel .881 .022 
BF.04 Non-availability of a variety of fuel options is limiting 
industry potential .324 .769 
BF.03 Bunker fuel prices are competitive .477 -.620 
BF.05 The quality of fuel provided in South African ports is 
generally good .454 -.457 
Expl.Var 2.121 1.186 
% of Total .424 .237 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 66.2% 
Table 4.16: EFA Loadings (2 Factor Model) - BF (n=104) 
 
Item Factor 1 
BF.02 The supply of bunker fuel is reliable .872 
BF.01 South African refineries ensure constant availability of bunker fuel .857 
BF.03 Bunker fuel prices are competitive .596 
BF.05 The quality of fuel provided in South African ports is generally 
good .540 
BF.04 Non-availability of a variety of fuel options is limiting industry 
potential .157 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 43.3% 
Table 4.17: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - BF (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.15 and Figure 4.15, two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.16, the EFA two Factor Model Loadings 
analysis was conducted. On Table 4.17, the EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
was conducted. The percentage of total variance explained by the single factor (Table 
4.17) was optimal compared to the per factor percentage of total variance explained 
by the each of the two factors (Table 4.16). The EFA one Factor Model Loadings 
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analysis indicated that items BF.02, BF.01, BF.03 and BF.05 met the minimum loading 
deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. Item 
BF.04 had a loading of 0.157 that was below the loading deemed significant. BF.04 
was therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by 
five items for factor Bunker Fuel (BF) was 43.3%. 
 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.153 53.8 
2 0.934 23.3 
3 0.682 17.1 
4 0.231 5.8 
Table 4.18: EFA Eigenvalues - BF (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.16: Scree Plot (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
BF.02 The supply of bunker fuel is reliable .864 
BF.01 South African refineries ensure constant availability of bunker 
fuel .852 
BF.03 Bunker fuel prices are competitive .617 
BF.05 The quality of fuel provided in South African ports is generally 
good .548 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 53.8% 
Table 4.19: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - BF (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.18 and Figure 4.16, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding BF.04. One factor was indicated by both the Eigenvalues and the 
Scree Plot.  Items BF.02, BF.01, BF.03 and BF.05 met the minimum loading deemed 
significant. Each item loaded 0.864, 0.852, 0.617 and 0.548 respectively (Table 4.19). 
The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. The final percentage of 
total variance (commonality) explained by four items for factor Bunker Fuel (BF) is 
53.8%. 
 
4.4.3. EFA - LOCATION (IV2)   
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.150 43.0 
2 1.032 20.6 
3 0.866 17.3 
4 0.564 11.3 
5 0.389 7.8 
Table 4.20: EFA Eigenvalues - L (n=104) 
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Figure 4.17: Scree Plot - L (n=104) 
Item Factor 1 
L.02 The ports are within proximity of necessary amenities that 
support the industry .777 
L.03 Weather condition at the ports is generally favourable for 
bunker operations .730 
L.01 South African ports are strategically positioned for the 
international bunker market .717 
L.05 Inland inter-modal connection is good .513 
L.04* South African bunker ports are constrained by draft limitations -.485 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 43.0% 
Reversed item: L.04* 
Table 4.21: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) L - (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.20 and Figure 4.17, two factors were indicated by the Eigenvalues 
and one factor was indicated by the Scree Plot. On Table 4.21, the initial EFA one 
Factor Model Loadings analysis indicated that items L.02, L.03 and L.01 met the 
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minimum loading deemed significant. Item L.05 almost did meet the minimum loading 
deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. 
Reversed item L.04 had a loading of -0.485 that was below the loading deemed 
significant. L.04 was therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) 
explained by five items for factor Location (L) was 43.0%. 
 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.010 50.3 
2 0.998 25.0 
3 0.580 14.5 
4 0.411 10.3 
Table 4.22: EFA Eigenvalues - L (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.18: Scree Plot - L (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
L.02 The ports are within proximity of necessary amenities that support 
the industry 
.813 
L.03 Weather condition at the ports is generally favourable for bunker 
operations 
.762 
L.01 South African ports are strategically positioned for the international 
bunker market 
.692 
L.05 Inland inter-modal connection is good .540 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 50.3% 
Table 4.23: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - L (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.22 and Figure 4.18, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding reversed item L.04. One factor was indicated by the Eigenvalues 
and two factors were indicated by the Scree Plot.  Using an EFA one Factor Model 
Loadings analysis, items L.02, L.03, L.01 and L.05 met the minimum loading deemed 
significant. Each item loaded 0.813, 0.762, 0.692 and 0.540 respectively (Table 4.23). 
The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. The final percentage of 
total variance (commonality) explained by four items for factor Location (L) is 50.3%. 
 
4.4.4. EFA – PORT ACCESSIBILITY (IV3)  
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 1.902 38.0 
2 1.229 24.6 
3 0.760 15.2 
4 0.650 13.0 
5 0.459 9.2 
Table 4.24: EFA Eigenvalues - PA (n=104) 
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Figure 4.19:  Scree Plot - PA (n=104) 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
PA.04 Port access waiting time is short .802 .039 
PA.01 South African ports have sufficient water depth to 
accommodate vessels intending to call for bunkers .750 -.049 
PA.05 Land-side movement of goods and services to and 
from ports is not complicated .610 .427 
PA.03* The ports’ navigational routes are complex -.072 .833 
PA.02* Vessel traffic congestion at South African ports is a 
danger to navigation .173 .799 
Expl.Var 1.612 1.519 
% of Total .322 .304 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 62.6% 
Reversed items: PA.03* and PA.02* 
Table 4.25: EFA Loadings (2 Factor Model) - PA (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
PA.05 Land-side movement of goods and services to and from ports is 
not complicated .740 
PA.02* Vessel traffic congestion at South African ports is a danger to 
navigation .655 
PA.04 Port access waiting time is short .631 
PA.01 South African ports have sufficient water depth to accommodate 
vessels intending to call for bunkers .533 
PA.03* The ports’ navigational routes are complex .492 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 38.0% 
Reversed items: PA.03* and PA.02* 
Table 4.26: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - PA (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.24 and Figure 4.19, two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.25, the EFA two Factor Model Loadings 
analysis was conducted. On Table 4.26, the EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
was conducted. The percentage of total variance explained by the single factor (Table 
4.26) was optimal compared to the per factor percentage of total variance explained 
by each of the two factors (Table 4.25).  The EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
indicated that items PA.05, PA.04, PA.01 and reversed item PA.02 met the minimum 
loading deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 
0.537. Reversed item PA.03 had a loading of 0.492 that was below the loading 
deemed significant on the one Factor Model EFA Loadings. Reversed item PA.03 was 
therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by five 
items for factor Port Accessibility (PA) was 38.0%. 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 1.785 44.6 
2 0.954 23.9 
3 0.758 18.9 
4 0.503 12.6 
Table 4.27: EFA Eigenvalues - PA (n=104) 
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Figure 4.20: Scree Plot - PA (n=104) 
Item Factor 1 
PA.05 Land-side movement of goods and services to and from 
ports is not complicated 
.755 
PA.04 Port access waiting time is short .715 
PA.01 South African ports have sufficient water depth to 
accommodate vessels intending to call for bunkers 
.644 
PA.02* Vessel traffic congestion at South African ports is a 
danger to navigation 
.538 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 44.6%  
Reversed item: PA.02* 
Table 4.28: EFA Loading (1 Factor Model) - PA (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.27 and Figure 4.20, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding reversed item PA.03. One factor was indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot.  Items PA.05, PA.04, PA.01 and reversed item PA.02 
met the minimum loading deemed significant. Each item loaded 0.755, 0.715, 0.644 
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and 0.538 respectively (Table 4.28). The minimum loading deemed significant is equal 
to 0.537. The final percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by four items 
for factor Port Accessibility (PA) is 44.6%. 
 
4.4.5. EFA – COST OF SERVICE (IV4) 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 1.921 38.4 
2 1.278 25.6 
3 0.858 17.2 
4 0.621 12.4 
5 0.322 6.4 
Table 4.29: EFA Eigenvalues - CS (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.21: Scree Plot - CS (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
CS.02 Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at berth are 
cheap -.861 
CS.04 Port tariffs are internationally competitive -.708 
CS.03 Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at 
anchorage are cheap -.628 
CS.01* Overall port calling costs are high .524 
CS.05 Agency costs are high .097 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 38.4% 
Reversed items: CS.01* 
Table 4.30: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - CS (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.29 and Figure 4.21, two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.30, the initial EFA one Factor Model 
Loadings analysis indicated that items CS.02, CS.04 and CS.03 and CS.01 met the 
minimum loading deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is 
equal to 0.537. Item CS.05 had a loading of 0.097 that was below the loading deemed 
significant. CS.05 was therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance 
(commonality) explained by five items for factor Cost of Service (CS) was 38.4%. 
 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 1.917 47.9 
2 1.108 27.7 
3 0.635 15.9 
4 0.341 8.5 
Table 4.31: EFA Eigenvalues - CS (n=104) 
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Figure 4.22: Scree Plot - CS (n-104) 
 
Item Factor 1 
CS.02 Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at berth are 
cheap 
.863 
CS.04 Port tariffs are internationally competitive .698 
CS.03 Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at anchorage 
are cheap 
.650 
CS.01* Overall port calling costs are high .512 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 47.9% 
Reversed items: CS.01* 
Table 4.32: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) CS (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.31 and Figure 4.22, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding CS.05. Two factors were indicated by both the Eigenvalues and 
the Scree Plot.  Items CS.02, CS.04 and CS.03 met the minimum loading deemed 
significant (Table 4.32). Each item loaded 0.863, 0.698 and 0.650 respectively. The 
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minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. Reversed item CS.01 had a 
loading of 0.512 that is almost significant. Reversed item CS.01 has not been omitted 
because it may contribute to content validity. The decision to keep or omit the reversed 
item CS.01 will be guided by the CS Cronbach's alpha. The final percentage of total 
variance (commonality) explained by four items for factor Cost of Service (CS) is 
47.9%. 
 
4.4.6. EFA – RULES AND REGULATIONS (IV5) 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 3.027 37.8 
2 1.532 19.2 
3 0.836 10.5 
4 0.734 9.2 
5 0.659 8.2 
6 0.541 6.8 
7 0.388 4.9 
8 0.281 3.5 
Table 4.33: EFA Eigenvalues - RR (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.23: Scree Plot - RR (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
RR.05 Customs regulations and processes make doing 
business easy .791 .215 
RR.04 Environmental regulations promote good business 
practices .742 -.176 
RR.06 Port security regulations and processes make doing 
business easy .709 .349 
RR.07 Port bunkering rules create a safe bunker operations 
environment .549 .190 
RR.02 Government offers tangible incentives for vessels 
calling only for bunker .113 .793 
RR.08 Law and order in the country is creating a stable political 
environment for business .300 .747 
RR.03* Strict environmental regulations are restricting industry 
growth .338 -.643 
RR.01 Government policies promote positive competition 
among bunker industry players .432 .583 
Expl.Var 2.384 2.175 
% of Total .298 .272 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 57.0% 
Reversed item: RR.03*  
Table 4.34: EFA Loadings (2 Factor Model) - RR (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
RR.06 Port security regulations and processes make doing business 
easy -.764 
RR.05 Customs regulations and processes make doing business easy -.738 
RR.08 Law and order in the country is creating a stable political 
environment for business -.716 
RR.01 Government policies promote positive competition among bunker 
industry players -.709 
RR.02 Government offers tangible incentives for vessels calling only for 
bunker -.605 
RR.07 Port bunkering rules create a safe bunker operations environment -.539 
RR.04 Environmental regulations promote good business practices -.445 
RR.03* Strict environmental regulations are restricting industry growth .167 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 37.8% 
Reversed item: RR.03* 
Table 4.35: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - RR (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.33 and Figure 4.23, two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.34, the EFA two Factor Model Loadings 
analysis was conducted. On Table 4.35, the EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
was conducted. The percentage of total variance explained by the single factor (Table 
4.35) was optimal compared to the per factor percentage of total variance explained 
by the each of the two factors (Table 4.34). The EFA one Factor Model Loadings 
indicated that items RR.06, RR.05, RR.08, RR.01, RR.02 and RR.07 met the minimum 
loading deemed significant (Table 4.35). The minimum loading deemed significant is 
equal to 0.537. Items RR.04 and reversed item RR.03 had a loading of -0.445 and 
0.167 respectively that was below the loading deemed significant. RR.04 and reversed 
item RR.03 were therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) 
explained by eight items for factor Rules and Regulations (RR) was 37.8%.  
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Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.858 47.6 
2 0.989 16.5 
3 0.822 13.7 
4 0.595 9.9 
5 0.422 7.0 
6 0.315 5.2 
Table 4.36: EFA Eigenvalues - RR (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.24: Scree Plot - RR (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
RR.06 Port security regulations and processes make doing business 
easy 
.764 
RR.08 Law and order in the country is creating a stable political 
environment for business 
.760 
RR.01 Government policies promote positive competition among 
bunker industry players 
.719 
RR.05 Customs regulations and processes make doing business easy .714 
RR.02 Government offers tangible incentives for vessels calling only for 
bunker 
.630 
RR.07 Port bunkering rules create a safe bunker operations 
environment 
.523 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 47.6% 
Table 4.37: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) RR - (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.36 and Figure 4.24, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding RR.04 and reversed item RR.03. One factor was indicated by 
both the Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot.  Items RR.06, RR.08, RR.01, RR.05 and 
RR.02, met the minimum loading deemed significant (Table 4.37). Each item loaded 
0.764, 0.760, 0.719, 0.714 and 0.630 respectively. The minimum loading deemed 
significant is equal to 0.537. RR.07 had a loading of 0.523 that is almost significant. 
RR.07 was not omitted because it may contribute to content validity but the decision 
to keep or omit it will be guided by the RR Cronbach's alpha. The final percentage of 
total variance (commonality) explained by six items for factor Rules and Regulations 
(RR) is 47.6%. 
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4.4.7. EFA - INFRASTRUCTURE (IV6) 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 3.220 40.2 
2 1.128 14.1 
3 1.011 12.6 
4 0.817 10.2 
5 0.672 8.4 
6 0.485 6.1 
7 0.363 4.5 
8 0.304 3.8 
Table 4.38: EFA Eigenvalues - I (n=104) 
 
 
 
Figure 4.25: Scree Plot - I (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
I.05 Port infrastructure is appropriate for customer needs -.829 
I.06 Port infrastructure meets all applicable environmental 
standards -.692 
I.04 Bunker suppliers are applying advanced technologies to 
deliver efficient service -.677 
I.07 Ports have the necessary equipment to combat oil spills -.665 
I.03 Ports have sufficient fuel storage capacity -.650 
I.01 The ports have enough berths to accommodate bunker 
callers -.615 
I.08 Information technologies are used to facilitate ease of 
doing business -.554 
I.02* Offshore bunkering space does not exist .214 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 40.2% 
Reversed item: I.02* 
Table 4.39: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - I (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.38 and Figure 4.25, three factors were indicated by the 
Eigenvalues and one factor was indicated by the Scree Plot. On Table 4.39, the initial 
EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis indicated that items I.05, I.06, I.04, I.07, I.03, 
I.01 and I.08 met the minimum loading deemed significant. The minimum loading 
deemed significant is equal to 0.537. Reversed item I.02 had a loading of 0.214 that 
was below the loading deemed significant. I.02 was therefore omitted. The final 
percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by eight items for factor 
infrastructure (I) was 40.2%. 
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Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 3.188 45.5 
2 1.042 14.9 
3 0.896 12.8 
4 0.693 9.9 
5 0.488 7.0 
6 0.363 5.2 
7 0.330 4.7 
Table 4.40: EFA Eigenvalues - I (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.26: Scree Plot - I (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
I.05 Port infrastructure is appropriate for customer needs .824 
I.06 Port infrastructure meets all applicable environmental standards .701 
I.04 Bunker suppliers are applying advanced technologies to deliver 
efficient service 
.681 
I.07 Ports have the necessary equipment to combat oil spills .668 
I.03 Ports have sufficient fuel storage capacity .652 
I.01 The ports have enough berths to accommodate bunker callers .624 
I.08 Information technologies are used to facilitate ease of doing 
business 
.543 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 45.5% 
Table 4.41: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Models) - I (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.40 and Figure 4.26, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding reversed item I.02. Two factors were indicated by the 
Eigenvalues and one factor was indicated by the Scree Plot.  Items I.05, I.06, I.04, 
I.07, I.03, I.01 and I.08 met the minimum loading deemed significant (Table 4.41). 
Each item loaded 0.824, 0.701, 0.681, 0.668, 0.652, 0.624 and 0.543 respectively. 
The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. The final percentage of 
total variance (commonality) explained by seven items for factor infrastructure (I) is 
45.5%. 
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4.4.8. EFA - SERVICE - IV7 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.719 34.0 
2 1.582 19.8 
3 1.048 13.1 
4 0.764 9.6 
5 0.640 8.0 
6 0.521 6.5 
7 0.471 5.9 
8 0.255 3.2 
Table 4.42: EFA Eigenvalues - S (n=104) 
 
Figure 4.27: Scree Plot - S (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
S.01* Service provided by ports is poor -.694 
S.05 Supply waiting time is reasonable -.674 
S.02 Service provided by oil majors is poor .617 
S.03 Quality of bunker services is commendable -.610 
S.04 Information sharing among stakeholders is precise -.608 
S.08 Crew changes are simple -.568 
S.06 There is capacity in ports to employ all resources efficiently 
to deliver high operational performance -.531 
S.07 Availability of complementary services makes South Africa 
attractive for bunkers -.239 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 34.0% 
Reversed item: S.01* 
Table 4.43: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - S (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.42 and Figure 4.27, three factors were indicated by the 
Eigenvalues and two factors were indicated by the Scree Plot. On Table 4.43, the 
initial EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis indicated that reversed item S.01 and 
items S.05, S.02, S.03, S.04 and S.08 met the minimum loading deemed significant. 
S.06 almost met the minimum loading deemed significant on the EFA one Factor 
Model. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537. Item S.07 had a 
loading of -0.239 that is below the minimum loading deemed significant. S.07 was 
therefore omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by seven 
items for factor Service (S) was 34.0%. 
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Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.499 41.7 
2 1.209 20.1 
3 0.848 14.1 
4 0.662 11.0 
5 0.475 7.9 
6 0.307 5.1 
Table 4.44: EFA Eigenvalues - S (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.28: Scree Plot - S (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 
S.01* Service provided by ports is poor .750 
S.05 Supply waiting time is reasonable .742 
S.02* Service provided by oil majors is poor .714 
S.04 Information sharing among stakeholders is precise .618 
S.03 Quality of bunker services is commendable .561 
S.06 There is capacity in ports to employ all resources 
efficiently to deliver high operational performance .424 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 41.7% 
Reversed item: S.01* and S.02* 
Table 4.45: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Loadings (1 Factor Model) - S (n = 104)  
Referring to Table 4.44 and Figure 4.28, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted without item S.07. Two factors were indicated by the Eigenvalues and one 
factor was indicated by the Scree Plot.  Reversed item S.01 and S.02 and items S.05, 
S.03 and S.04 met the minimum loading deemed significant (Table 4.45). Item S.06 
was omitted because it did not meet the minimum loading deemed significant. Item 
S.06 had a loading of 0.424 on the one Factor Model EFA Loadings. Item S.08 did not 
appear on the one Factor Model EFA Loadings. The percentage of total variance 
(commonality) explained by six items for factor Service (S) was 41.7%. 
 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.388 47.8 
2 0.933 18.7 
3 0.841 16.8 
4 0.524 10.5 
5 0.315 6.3 
Table 4.46: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Eigenvalues - S (n = 104) 
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Figure 4.29: Scree Plot - S (n=104) 
 
Item Factor 1 
S.01* Service provided by ports is poor .793 
S.02* Service provided by oil majors is poor .767 
S.05 Supply waiting time is reasonable .752 
S.04 Information sharing among stakeholders is precise .572 
S.03 Quality of bunker services is commendable .528 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 47.8% 
Reversed item: S.01* and S.02* 
Table 4.47: EFA Loadings (1 Factor Model) - S (n=104) 
Referring to Table 4.46 and Figure 4.29, an additional factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding items S.06, S.07 and S.08. One factor was indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot.  Reversed items S.01 and S.02 as well as items S.05 
and S.04 met the minimum loading deemed significant (Table 4.47). Each item loaded  
0.793, 0.767, 0.752 and 0.572. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 
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0.537. Item S.03 had a loading of 0.528 that is almost significant. S.03 has therefore 
not been omitted because it may contribute to content validity. The decision to keep 
or omit S.03 will be guided by the S Cronbach's alpha. The final percentage of total 
variance (commonality) explained by five items for factor Service (S) is 47.8%. 
 
4.4.9. EFA – HUMAN CAPITAL CAPACITY (IV8) 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.234 31.9 
2 1.462 20.9 
3 0.949 13.6 
4 0.795 11.4 
5 0.635 9.1 
6 0.516 7.4 
7 0.409 5.8 
Table 4.48: EFA Eigenvalues - HC (n=104) 
 
 
Figure 4.30: Scree Plot - HC (n=104) 
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Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
HC.04* Oil majors do not view provision of 
bunkers as a strategic business priority .814 .053 
HC.05* Government does not perceive bunker 
business as of strategic economic importance .812 .137 
HC.03* Vessels calling for bunker only are not a 
priority to the ports authority .693 .069 
HC.01 The industry tradition of hard work and 
human capacity building is high .390 -.034 
HC.06* Corruption is evident in the industry .186 .813 
HC.02* Industrial disputes are a norm in the 
industry .060 .733 
HC.07 There is high transparency in processes 
followed when doing business in the bunker 
industry -.038 .690 
Expl.Var 1.994 1.702 
% of Total .285 .243 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 52.8% 
Reversed item: HC.04*, HC.05*, HC.03*, HC.06* and HC.02* 
Table 4.49: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Loadings (2 Factor Model) - HC (n = 104)  
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Item Factor 1 
HC.05* Government does not perceive bunker business as of 
strategic economic importance .751 
HC.04* Oil majors do not view provision of bunkers as a strategic 
business priority .705 
HC.03* Vessels calling for bunker only are not a priority to the 
ports authority .613 
HC.06* Corruption is evident in the industry .608 
HC.02* Industrial disputes are a norm in the industry .458 
HC.07 There is high transparency in processes followed when 
doing business in the bunker industry .353 
HC.01 The industry tradition of hard work and human capacity 
building is high .305 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 31.9% 
Reversed item: HC.05*, HC.04*, HC.03* , HC.06* and HC.02*  
Table 4.50: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Loadings (1 Factor Model) - HC (n = 104) 
Referring to Table 4.48 and Figure 4.30, two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.49, the EFA two Factor Model Loadings 
analysis was conducted. On Table 4.50, the EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
was conducted. The percentage of total variance explained by the single factor (Table 
4.50) was optimal compared to the per factor percentage of total variance explained 
by the each of the two factors (Table 4.49). The EFA one Factor Model Loadings 
indicated that reversed items HC.05, HC.04, HC.03 and HC.06 met the minimum 
loading deemed significant. Reversed item HC.02 almost met the minimum loading 
deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 0.537 (Table 
4.50). Items HC.07 and HC.01 did not meet the minimum loading deemed significant. 
Each had a loading of 0.353 and 0.305 respectively. These items were therefore 
omitted. The percentage of total variance (commonality) explained by seven items for 
factor Human Capital (HC) was 31.9%. 
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Factor Eigenvalue % Total Variance 
1 2.104 42.1 
2 1.267 25.3 
3 0.658 13.2 
4 0.557 11.1 
5 0.414 8.3 
Table 4.51: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Eigenvalues - HC (n = 104) 
 
Figure 4.31: Scree Plot - HC (n=104) 
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Item Factor 
1 
Factor 
2 
 
HC.04* Oil majors do not view provision of bunkers as 
a strategic business priority 
.826 .049 HC-A 
HC.05* Government does not perceive bunker 
business as of strategic economic importance 
.826 .123   
HC.03* Vessels calling for bunker only are not a priority 
to the ports authority 
.715 .089   
HC.02* Industrial disputes are a norm in the industry -.005 .867 HC-R 
HC.06* Corruption is evident in the industry .184 .827   
Expl.Var 1.910 1.461 
 
% of Total .382 .292 
 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 67.4% 
Reversed item: HC.04*, HC.05*, HC.03* , HC.02* and HC.06* 
 
Table 4.52: EFA Loadings (2 Factor Model) - HC (n=104) 
Item Factor 1 
HC.05* Government does not perceive bunker business as of 
strategic economic importance .783 
HC.04* Oil majors do not view provision of bunkers as a strategic 
business priority .748 
HC.03* Vessels calling for bunker only are not a priority to the 
ports authority .669 
HC.06* Corruption is evident in the industry .559 
HC.02* Industrial disputes are a norm in the industry .413 
Minimum loading deemed significant = .537;  
Percentage of Total Variance Explained = 42.1% 
Reversed item: HC.04*, HC.05*, HC.03* , HC.02* and HC.06* 
Table 4.53: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Loadings (1 Factor Model) - HC (n = 104) 
Referring to Table 4.51 and Figure 4.31, another factor loading analysis was 
conducted excluding items HC.07 and HC.01. Two factors were indicated by both the 
Eigenvalues and the Scree Plot. On Table 4.52, the EFA two Factor Model Loadings 
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analysis was conducted. On Table 4.53, the EFA one Factor Model Loadings analysis 
was conducted. The percentage of total variance explained by two factors (Table 4.52) 
was optimal at 67.4% compared to the percentage of total variance explained by one 
factor at 42.1% (Table 4.53). 
On Table 4.52, reversed items HC.04, HC.05 and HC.03 loaded on Factor 1 whilst 
reversed items HC.02 and HC.06 loaded on Factor 2. All of the items met the minimum 
loading deemed significant. The minimum loading deemed significant is equal to 
0.537. Reversed items HC.04, HC.05 and HC.03 had a loading of 0.826, 0.826 and 
0.715 respectively. On the other hand, reversed items HC.02 and HC.06 had a loading 
of 0.867 and 0.827 respectively. The two HC factors were renamed. HC factor 1 was 
named Human Capacity – Authorities and HC factor 2 was named Human Capacity – 
Relations. The code for Human Capacity – Authorities will be HC-A and that of Human 
Capacity – Relations will be HC-R.  
The factors that have been identified through the EFA and that will be taken forward 
for further statistical analysis are:  
1. BC – bunker industry competitiveness;  
2. BF – bunker fuel; 
3. L – location; 
4. PA – port accessibility; 
5. CS – cost of service; 
6. RR – rules and regulations; 
7. I – infrastructure; 
8. S – service; 
9. HC-A - human capacity – authorities;  
10. HC-R - human capacity – relations; and 
11. BC2 - Bunker Industry Competitiveness IV1-8, BC2 was calculated by the 
statistician as the average of IV1 to IV8 
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4.5. RELIABILITY 
Section 3.4.1.2, in chapter 3, explains that the result of a Cronbach’s alpha is a number 
ranging between 0 and 1. The different ranges imply different levels of internal 
consistency and therefore reliability. According to Nunnally (1978), Cronbach’s alpha 
of 0.70 means good reliability of the instrument. Zikmund, Babin, Carr and Griffin 
(2013) state that Cronbach’s alpha of 0.60 implies fair reliability.  Henson (2001) citing 
Nunnally (1967, p. 226) suggests that a Cronbach’s alpha ranging between 0.50 - 0.60 
is acceptable for basic or exploratory research. The recommendations in Table 4.54 
from the statistician align with the suggestions above on Cronbach’s alpha for an 
exploratory research. The interpretation contained in this table will therefore be applied 
for analysis of the factors carried over from the EFA .  
Interpretation intervals for 
Cronbach's alphas: 
Range of Cronbach's alphas 
Unacceptable < 0.50 
Acceptable 0.50 - 0.69 
Good 0.70 - 0.79 
Excellent 0.80 + 
Table 4.54: Cronbach’s alpha (Interpretation by statistician, Du Plessis) 
Factor ID Description Alpha Interpretation 
of Reliability 
BF Bunker Fuel  - IV1 0.71 Good 
L Location  - IV2 0.66 Acceptable 
PA Port Accessibility - IV3 0.58 Acceptable 
CS Cost of Service  - IV4 0.63 Acceptable 
RR Rules and Regulations - IV5 0.78 Good 
I Infrastructure - IV6 0.80 Excellent 
S Service - IV7 0.72 Good 
HC-A Human Capital – Authorities 0.71 Good 
HC-R Human Capital – Relations 0.61 Acceptable 
BC Bunker Industry Competitiveness - DV 0.79 Good 
BC2 Bunker Industry Competitiveness IV1-8 
Calculated as the average of IV1 to IV8 
0.81 Excellent 
Table 4.55: Cronbach's alpha coefficients for factors (n=104) 
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Table 4.55 illustrates the factors carried over from the EFA in Section 4.4. The factors 
presented show all the Cronbach’s alpha scores that resulted from computation by the 
statistician. Factors BC2 and I (infrastructure) show excellent reliability. Factors BC, 
RR, S, BF and HC-A show good reliability. Factors L, CS and HC-R and PA show 
acceptable reliability. The best reliability score was that of factor BC2 and the worst 
score was that of factor PA. No factor has been rejected as all range between 
acceptable and excellent.  
Items CS.01, RR.07 and S.03, which had almost significant loading on the EFA Factor 
Loadings will therefore be kept. Though the factors were below minimum loading 
deemed significant, they have contributed to the content validity of their respective 
factors. The reliability of factors Service (S) as well as Rules and Regulations (RR) is 
good and the reliability factor Cost of Service (CS) is acceptable. The items have not 
compromised the reliability of the factors.  
This study started with nine variables, of which eight were independent variables and 
one was a dependent variable. These are the variables from the conceptualised model 
formulated by the researcher in Chapter Two and the hypothesised model in Chapter 
Three. However, after the exploratory factor analysis, the variables increased to 
eleven.  The Cronbach’s alpha test was conducted and all of the eleven variables from 
Section 4.4 were accepted. These variables are illustrated in Figure 4.32 and an 
indication is given of the type of variable. These variables will be taken forward in the 
study. Figure 4.32 is an illustration of the Bunker Industry Competitiveness Model after 
the EFA and Cronbach's alpha test. 
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Figure 4.32: Bunker Industry Competitiveness Model after the EFA and Cronbach's alpha test 
IV1: BF - Bunker Fuel
IV2: L - Location
IV3: PA - Port Accessibility
IV4: CS - Cost of Service
IV5: RR - Rules and 
Regulations
IV6: I - Infrastructure
IV7: S - Services
IV8: (HC-A) - Human Capital -
Authorities
IV9: (HC-R) - Human Capital -
Relations
IV10: BC2 - Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness
DV: Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness
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4.6. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS: SUMMATED SCORES FOR 
FACTORS 
Factor Mean S.D. Minimum Quartile 1 Median Quartile 3 Maximum 
BF 3.23 0.79 1.00 2.75 3.25 3.81 5.00 
L 3.74 0.68 1.00 3.50 3.75 4.25 5.00 
PA 3.14 0.70 1.00 2.75 3.25 3.56 5.00 
CS 2.35 0.73 1.00 1.75 2.25 2.81 4.00 
RR 2.84 0.76 1.00 2.33 2.83 3.37 5.00 
I 2.95 0.74 1.00 2.57 2.86 3.43 5.00 
S 3.13 0.65 1.33 2.67 3.17 3.50 5.00 
HC-A 2.55 0.87 1.00 2.00 2.33 3.33 5.00 
HC-R 2.92 0.92 1.00 2.38 3.00 3.50 5.00 
BC 2.75 0.92 1.00 2.00 2.50 3.31 5.00 
BC2 2.98 0.48 1.86 2.69 2.98 3.29 4.62 
Table 4.56: Central Tendency and Dispersion: Factors (n=104) 
 
Factor Very Negative and 
Negative (1.00 - 2.59) 
            Neutral  
      (2.60 - 3.40) 
Positive to Very 
Positive (3.41 - 5.00) 
BF 24 23% 29 28% 51 49% 
L 7 7% 16 15% 81 78% 
PA 22 21% 40 38% 42 40% 
CS 66 63% 26 25% 12 12% 
RR 36 35% 42 40% 26 25% 
I 33 32% 43 41% 28 27% 
S 22 21% 44 42% 38 37% 
HC-A 53 51% 39 38% 12 12% 
HC-R 47 45% 26 25% 31 30% 
BC 53 51% 25 24% 26 25% 
BC2 22 21% 61 59% 21 20% 
Table 4.57: Frequency Distributions - Factors (n=104) 
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Table 4.56 presents the descriptive statistics for the summated scores for the factors 
from Section 4.5. It indicates where all of the means of the factors are located. These 
scores relate to distribution of the item scores that feed into the factors. Table 4.57 is 
the frequency distributions table. It comprises of the factors taken from Section 4.5. 
The responses were categorised using a 5-point Likert scale that has been 
compressed. Combined is strongly disagree with disagree (1.00 to 2.59), agree and 
strongly agree (3.41 to 5.00) and neutral is within the range 2.60 to 3.40. The mean 
scores and interpretation of central tendency and dispersion are based on a range of 
1.00 to 2.59 for negative scores, 2.60 to 3.40 for neutral scores and 3.41 to 5.00 for 
positive scores. These are the compressed ranges applied in Table 4.57, Frequency 
Distributions of sample responses for each corresponding factor.  
Referring to Table 4.56 together with Table 4.57, most of the mean scores fell within 
the neutral range. Factors BF (µ = 3.23); PA (µ = 3.14); RR (µ = 2.84); I (µ = 2.95); S 
(µ = 3.13); HC-R (µ =2 2.92); BC (µ = 2.75) and BC2 (µ = 2.98) had a mean scores 
lying within 2.60 to 3.40. Factors CS (µ = 2.35) and HC-A (µ = 2.55) had negative 
mean scores below 2.59. Only factor L had a positive mean score (µ = 3.74) that was 
above 3.40. 
Factors BF, PA, RR, I, S, HC-A, BC and BC2 had their mean scores lying within 2.60 
to 3.40 (neutral). This implies that a half of the responses to the factors are above this 
range and half are below this range. The divide in responses to each of these factors 
is lying in the indifferent category. The respondents’ overall scores on the factors do 
not indicate whether these factors are contributing to the competitiveness of the 
industry or not. Therefore, there is no clear indication about the actual contributions of 
these factors to the industry.  
Factors CS and HC-A had negative mean scores below 2.59. This implies that a half 
of the responses to the factors are above the 2.59 score and half are below this score. 
The divide in responses to each of these factors is lying in the negative category. The 
distribution of the participants’ responses on the factors CS and HC-A about the status 
of these factors on the competitiveness of the bunker industry is centrally located on 
the negative range. The participants’ perception is that these factors are currently not 
contributing to achieving a competitive bunker industry. The respondents disagree that 
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cost of service and human capital – authorities are contributing positively towards 
achieving a competitive bunker industry. 
Factor L had a positive mean score within category 3.41 – 5.00. Half of the responses 
to the factor L are above the µ = 3.74 and half are below. The divide in responses to 
the factor is lying in the positive category. The distribution of the participants’ 
responses on the factor L about the status of the factor on the competitiveness of the 
bunker industry is centrally located on the positive range. The participants’ perception 
is that the factor is currently contributing to achieving a competitive bunker industry. 
The respondents agree that location is contributing positively towards achieving a 
competitive bunker industry. 
 
4.7. ONE SAMPLE T-TEST: SCORES FOR SUMMATED  
If p < 0.0005, there is statistical significance but if p > 0.0005, then there is no statistical 
significance (Wegner, 2016). Table 4.58 contains the Cohen’s d intervals and the 
interpretations that can be assumed for the value of d.  
Cohen’ d Intervals Interpretation 
<0.20 Not significant 
0.20 - 0.49 Small 
0.50 - 0.79 Medium 
0.80+ Large 
Table 4.58: Interpretation intervals for Cohen's d (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2009:264) 
 
Table 4.59 shows the results of the different variables with their mean scores, p-values 
and Cohen’s d scores. The p-values and Cohen’s d scores are an indication of the 
statistical and practical significance of each of the variables measured. The results of 
the one-sample t-tests conducted determined if the various variables have any 
statistical significance in determining competitiveness of the bunker industry. The tests 
were carried out on a 95% confidence level. Using the data on Table 4.59, Table 4.60 
is created. The following can be reported about the variables:  
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Variable Mean S.D. H1:µ t p-value Cohen's d Interpretation of variable significance 
BF 3.23 0.79 ≠3.40 -2.24 .028 0.21 Small No statistical significance but small practical 
significance 
L 3.74 0.68 ≠3.40 5.12 <.0005 0.50 Medium Statistical significance with medium practical 
significance 
PA 3.14 0.70 ≠3.40 -3.80 <.0005 0.37 Small Statistical significance with small practical 
significance 
CS 2.35 0.73 ≠2.60 -3.47 .001 0.34 Small No statistical significance but small practical 
significance 
RR 2.84 0.76 ≠2.60 3.24 .002 0.32 Small No statistical significance but small practical 
significance 
I 2.95 0.74 ≠2.60 4.80 <.0005 0.47 Small Statistical significance with small practical 
significance 
S 3.13 0.65 ≠3.40 -4.14 <.0005 0.41 Small Statistical significance with small practical 
significance 
HC-A 2.55 0.87 ≠2.60 -0.62 .537 n/a No significance statistically and practically 
HC-R 2.92 0.92 ≠2.60 3.52 .001 0.35 Small No statistical significance with small practical 
significance 
BC 2.75 0.92 ≠2.60 1.64 .104 n/a No significance statistically and practically 
BC2 2.98 0.48 ≠2.60 8.12 <.0005 0.79 Medium Statistical significance with medium practical 
significance 
Table 4.59: One sample t-test - Factors (n=104, d.f. = 103) 
 
The Statistical Results Derived from the one sample t-test on the significance 
of the factors on bunker industry competitiveness: 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that BF (bunker fuel) has no statistical 
significance on BC (bunker industry competitiveness) but it has a small 
practical significance on BC. BF is therefore eliminated – it has no statistical 
significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that L (location) has statistical significance 
on BC and it has a medium practical significance on BC. L is kept because it 
does have statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that PA (port accessibility) has statistical 
significance on BC and it has a small practical significance on BC. PA is kept 
because it does have statistical significance on BC. 
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 There is a greater than 95% chance that CS (cost of service) has no statistical 
significance on BC but it does have a small practical significance on BC. CS is 
therefore eliminated – it has no statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that RR (rules and regulations) has no 
statistical significance on BC but it does have a small practical significance on 
BC. RR is therefore eliminated – it has no statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that I (infrastructure) has statistical 
significance on BC but it has a small practical significance on BC. I is kept 
because it does have statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that S (service) has statistical significance 
on BC and it has a small practical significance on BC. S is kept because it does 
have statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that HC-A (human capital capacity (a)) 
has no statistical significance nor practical significance on BC. HC-A is 
therefore eliminated – it has no statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that HC-R (human capital capacity (b)) 
has no statistical significance on BC and it has a small practical significance 
on BC. HC-R is therefore eliminated – it has no statistical significance on BC. 
 There is a greater than 95% chance that BC2 (the average of variables IV 1- 
IV 8) has statistical significance on BC and has a medium practical significance 
on BC. BC2 is kept because it does have statistical significance on BC. 
Table 4.60: Variable Results from One Sample T-tests 
 Variables BF, CS, RR, HC-A and HC-R are eliminated. These variables do not 
have statistical significance on BC. Though they may have practical 
significance, they cannot be used for further statistical analysis.  
 Variables L, PA, I, S and BC2 are kept for further statistical analysis. These 
variables do have statistical significance on BC. Their practical significance on 
BC is ranging between small to medium. These variables are carried over to 
the correlations analysis in Section 4.9.  
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4.8. STATISTICAL INFERENCES: SUMMATED SCORES FOR 
DIMENSIONS OF BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS 
Advice from the statistician states that, "Variables are ranked, using matched-pair t-
tests (statistical significance) and Cohen's d (practical significance), such that: 
a) The mean of the first variable in Signif.Group i differs statistically and practically 
from the mean of the first variable in Signif.Group (i + 1); 
b) The mean of all variables in Signif.Group i do not differ significantly from the 
mean of the first variable in that group."      
 
BC Dimensions Rank Signif. 
Group 
Mean SD 
L 1 1 3.74 0.68 
BF 2 2 3.23 0.79 
PA 2 2 3.14 0.70 
S 2 2 3.13 0.65 
I 5 3 2.95 0.74 
HC-R 5 3 2.92 0.92 
RR 5 3 2.84 0.76 
HC-A 8 4 2.55 0.87 
CS 9 5 2.35 0.73 
Table 4.61: Inferential Rankings of Mean BC Dimensions (n=104) 
Referring Table 4.61, the above statements a) and b) therefore imply that depending 
on size of a dimension mean, a dimension can be placed within a certain ranking 
group. The mean of the first dimension in Significance Group 1 will differ statistically 
and practically from the mean of the first dimension in Significance Group 2. However, 
the mean of all dimensions in each Significance Group will not differ significantly from 
the mean of the first dimension in that group. In this case, the BC dimensions have 
been ranked within significance groups 1-5. Group 1 has a significantly different mean 
(µ=3.74) from Groups 2 - 5. The biggest significant difference in means is between 
Significance Group 1 and 5. The mean scores of the variables within the same group 
do not differ significantly from one another. For example the mean scores of the 
variables in Significance Group 2 are BF (µ=3.23); PA (µ=3.14); and S (µ= 3.13).  What 
this means is that there is a difference in significance of the groups on BC. Group one 
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(L), group two (BF, PA and S), group three (I, RR and HC-R), group four (HC-A) and 
group five (CS) will not have the same significance on BC. Yet the variables within 
each group will not have statistically different significance on BC.  
 
4.9. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FACTORS 
Correlations between the BC Dimensions (previously IV1 to IV8) and BC2 are 
interpreted taking into account that BC2 was calculated as the mean of the scores for 
the BC Dimensions. All the relevant correlations are thus expected to be significant. 
The magnitude of these correlations is however of interest as it reflects the relative 
importance of the role of each dimension in measuring BC.  
Interpretation of correlation for the BC Dimensions expressed at  95% 
confidence level for n=104 (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2009):    
  
Statistically significant at 0.05 level for n = 104 if |r| >= .193     
Practically significant if |r| >= .300         
Thus significant (both statistically and practically) if |r| >= .300    
 
Size of Correlation Interpretation 
.90 to 1.00 (−.90 to −1.00) Very high positive (negative) correlation 
.70 to .89 (−.70 to −.89) High positive (negative) correlation 
.50 to .69 (−.50 to −.69) Moderate positive (negative) correlation 
.30 to .49 (−.30 to −.49) Low positive (negative) correlation 
.00 to .29 (.00 to −.29) Negligible correlation 
Table 4.62: Rule of Thumb for Correlation Magnitude (Mukaka, 2012; Hinkle, Wiersma & 
Jurs, 2003) 
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  BF L PA CS RR I S HC-A HC-R 
BF - .325 .332 .449 .555 .494 .415 .229 .062 
L .325 - .322 .191 .315 .292 .045 -.160 -.078 
PA .332 .322 - .423 .618 .600 .504 .345 .149 
CS .449 .191 .423 - .580 .351 .396 .279 .002 
RR .555 .315 .618 .580 - .626 .634 .338 .121 
I .494 .292 .600 .351 .626 - .607 .383 .271 
S .415 .045 .504 .396 .634 .607 - .608 .252 
HC-A .229 -.160 .345 .279 .338 .383 .608 - .221 
HC-R .062 -.078 .149 .002 .121 .271 .252 .221 - 
BC .556 .303 .514 .422 .659 .567 .569 .492 .011 
Table 4.63: Pearson Moment Correlations for BF to BC2 (n=104) 
*The correlation between BC and BC2 equals .703.   
Referring to Table 4.62 and 4.63, it can be asserted with 95% confidence that a 
significant correlation is observed amongst all the BC dimensions except for L and CS, 
S, HC-A and HC-R. HC-R is the only dimension with the least correlation with other 
dimensions. HC-R has no correlation with BF, L, PA, CS, RR and BC. HC-R has 
correlation limited to dimensions I, S and HC-A. 
The following is worth noting about the correlation of BC and the BC dimensions 
(variables BF to HC-A and BC2). It can be asserted with 95% confidence that a 
significant correlation exists between BC and BF, L, PA, CS, RR, I, S, HC-A and BC2, 
but there is no correlation between BC and HC-R. The magnitude of BC correlation 
with the dimensions is such that it is lower with L, CS and HC-A. The magnitude of 
correlation is moderate between BC and RR, S, I, BF and PA. It is clear from the data 
analysed that a high positive correlation, which is the highest of all the correlation 
among the variables, exists between BC and BC2. 
What this means it that though there is no statistical significance on BC by some of 
the variables; all of the variables do have influence on BC except for HC-R. Variables 
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L, CS and HC-A have a low positive influence on bunker industry competitiveness. 
That is, if these variables change, the change impact of each variable will affect bunker 
industry competitiveness but the impact will be small. Since correlation is positive, this 
means if L, CS or HC-A are improving then bunker industry competitiveness will be 
positively affected. However if L, CS and HC-A are deteriorating then bunker industry 
competitiveness will be negatively affected.  
On the other hand, variables RR, S, I, BF and PA have a moderate positive influence 
on bunker industry competitiveness. That is, if these variables change, the change 
impact of  each variable will moderately affect bunker industry competitiveness. Since 
the correlation is positive, this means if RR, S, I, BF and PA are improving then bunker 
industry competitiveness will be positively affected. However, if RR, S, I, BF and PA 
are deteriorating then bunker industry competitiveness will be negatively affected.  
BC2 has a high correlation with BC. This then means that variable BC2 has a high 
positive influence on bunker industry competitiveness. When BC2 changes, the impact 
of change in BC2 will highly affect bunker industry competitiveness. Since the 
correlation is positive, when BC2 is improving then bunker industry competitiveness 
will be positively affected and improve considerably. However, if BC2 is deteriorating 
there will be a high negative impact on bunker industry competitiveness. 
An aspect worth noting about the correlation between the factors is that there is 
notable correlation between factors RR, CS, S, I and PA. 
This implies that the factors have influence on one another. The variables kept for 
further statistical analysis from Section 4.7 were L, PA, I, S and BC2. The correlations 
that the researcher therefore focuses on are the ones for these variables. Referring to 
Table 4.60, the following can therefore be said about the set of hypotheses in the 
research study.  
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THE SET OF TESTED HYPOTHESES AFTER THE ONE SAMPLE T-TEST AND 
THE PEARSON MOMENT CORRELATIONS ANALYSIS 
 H2: There is a greater than 95% chance that there is a positive relationship 
between Location and Bunker Industry Competitiveness.  
 H3: There is a greater than 95% chance that there is a positive relationship 
between Port Accessibility and Bunker Industry Competitiveness.  
 H5: There is a greater than 95% chance that there is a positive relationship 
between Service and Bunker Industry Competitiveness. 
 H6: There is a greater than 95% chance that there is a positive relationship 
between Infrastructure and Bunker Industry Competitiveness.  
 New Independent Variable: There is a greater than 95% chance that there 
is a positive relationship between Bunker Industry Competitiveness (the 
average of variables IV1 - IV8) and Bunker Industry Competitiveness (the 
dependent variable).  
Table 4.64: Variable Results from One Sample T-tests 
 
The new developments concerning BC and the BC dimensions therefore lead to a new 
model for Bunker Industry Competitiveness as illustrated in Figure 4.33. Figure 4.33, 
depicts the new model after the one sample t-test and the Pearson Moment 
Correlation analysis.  
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Figure 4.33: Bunker Industry Competitiveness after the One Sample t-test and the Pearson 
Moment Correlation Analysis 
 
 
 
 
BC2
S: Service
I: Infrastructure
PA: Port Accessibility
L: Location
Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness
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4.10. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
AND THE FACTORS 
This section reports the results from the ANOVAs that were conducted between the 
demographic variables and the dependent variable: Bunker Industry Competitiveness. 
The ANOVA that will be reported on are only those that showed significance. The 
demographic variables that may be related to factors influencing bunker industry 
competitiveness are presented in Table 4.65.  
 
Demographic Variable Related to the Factors Reason for not related to 
factors 
Nationality No Too few non-South Africans 
Country of Employment No Too few non-South Africans 
Region Yes, but with Other 
excluded 
  
Gender No Gender irrelevant for topic 
being investigated 
Working Ashore or 
Seagoing 
Yes   
Current Maritime Discipline No Sample sizes too small per 
discipline 
Age No Experience more relevant 
for the topic being 
investigated 
Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 
Yes   
Highest Education Level Yes   
Employment Status No Employment status 
irrelevant for topic being 
investigated 
Maritime Association 
Member 
Yes   
Table 4.65: List of Demographic Variables that may the related to factors 
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4.10.1. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE REGION AND THE 
FACTORS 
Group All KZN Eastern Cape Western Cape 
n 99 37 14 48 
Mean 3.13 3.32 3.18 2.97 
SD 0.67 0.53 0.54 0.76 
95% CI low 3.00 3.15 2.86 2.75 
95% CI high 3.26 3.50 3.49 3.19 
Table 4.66 Descriptive Statistics S by Region 3 
 
Source of 
Variation 
SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 2.679 2 1.339 3.118 .049 
Within Groups 41.239 96 0.430     
Total 43.917 98       
Table 4.67: ANOVA - S by Region 3 
 
Region 3 1 Region 3 2 Diff. M1-M2 Scheffé p Cohen's d 
KZN Eastern Cape 0.15 .778 n/a 
KZN Western Cape 0.36 .051 n/a 
Eastern Cape Western Cape 0.21 .576 n/a 
Table 4.68: Descriptive and Inferential statistics for ANOVA - S by Region 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in service level based on the region of response (n=99). The independent 
variable, region, included three groups: Low was Western Cape (µ = 2.97, SD = 0.76, 
n = 48), Moderate was Eastern Cape (µ = 3.18, SD = 0.54, n = 14), High was KZN (µ 
= 3.13, SD = 0.67, n = 37). The descriptive statistics associated with service across 
the three regions are reported in Table 4.66.  
Table 4.67 shows that p-value = 0.049 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of service experienced by the three regions. 
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Reference is made to Table 4.68 for the size of practical difference among the regions. 
The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the KZN region group 
and that experienced by Eastern Cape region group is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the KZN region group 
and that experienced by Western Cape region group is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the Eastern Cape region 
group and that experienced by Western Cape region group is negligible.  
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4.10.2. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN WORKING ASHORE OR 
SEAGOING AND THE FACTORS  
 
Variable Working 
Ashore or 
Seagoing 
n Mean S.D Difference t p(d.f.=102) Cohen's 
d 
BF Shore-based 93 3.16 0.79 -0.59 -2.37 .020 0.75 
  Seagoing 11 3.75 0.65       Medium 
L Shore-based 93 3.75 0.63 0.07 0.31 .756 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.68 1.07         
PA Shore-based 93 3.12 0.70 -0.15 -0.67 .507 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.27 0.73         
CS Shore-based 93 2.33 0.75 -0.22 -0.93 .354 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 2.55 0.53         
RR Shore-based 93 2.81 0.74 -0.30 -1.22 .224 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.11 0.88         
I Shore-based 93 2.93 0.72 -0.20 -0.86 .393 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.13 0.93         
S Shore-based 93 3.08 0.63 -0.49 -2.42 .017 0.77 
  Seagoing 11 3.58 0.71       Medium 
HC-A Shore-based 93 2.52 0.84 -0.27 -0.97 .335 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 2.79 1.03         
HC-R Shore-based 93 2.92 0.92 0.01 0.03 .972 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 2.91 1.02         
BC Shore-based 93 2.72 0.90 -0.31 -1.05 .295 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.02 1.02         
BC2 Shore-based 93 2.96 0.46 -0.24 -1.55 .125 n/a 
  Seagoing 11 3.19 0.59         
Table 4.69: t-tests by Working Ashore or Seagoing 
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Referring to Table 4.69, seagoing respondents had a statistically significant higher 
mean (M=3.75, SD=0.65, n=11) for BF compared to shore-based respondents 
(M=3.16, SD=0.79, n=93). The effect size was 0.75, which implies a medium practical 
(difference) significance.  
What this means is that though there is a statistical difference in the level of bunker 
fuel experienced according to whether the respondents are seagoing or shore-based. 
The difference in whether the respondents are seagoing or shore-based has medium 
practical significance on the level of bunker fuel experienced between the groups.  
Seagoing respondents had a statistically significant higher mean (µ=3.58, SD=0.65, 
n=11) for S compared to shore-based respondents (µ=3.08, SD=0.71, n=93). The 
effect size was 0.77, which implies medium practical (difference) significance. The 
difference in the mean of all other factors was statistically insignificant.   
What this means is that though there is a statistical difference in the level of service 
experienced according to whether the respondents are seagoing or shore-based. The 
difference in whether the respondents are seagoing or shore-based has medium 
practical significance on the level of service experienced between the groups.  
There was no statistical difference in level of L, PA, CS, RR,  I, HC-A, HC-R, BC and 
BC2 experience emanating from the difference in the groups, i.e., whether 
respondents are shore-based or seagoing.  
 
4.10.3. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN 
THE MARITIME INDUSTRY 3 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 3.23 3.48 3.41 3.01 
SD 0.79 0.68 0.81 0.78 
95% CI low 3.07 3.17 3.11 2.80 
95% CI high 3.38 3.78 3.71 3.23 
Table 4.70: Descriptive Statistics BF by Years of Experience 3 
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Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 4.707 2 2.353 3.946 .022 
Within Groups 60.233 101 0.596     
Total 64.940 103       
Table 4.71: ANOVA - BF by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 1 
Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 2 
Diff. 
M1-M2 
Scheffé p Cohen's 
d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.06 .957 n/a 
Less than 6 16 and above 0.46 .074 n/a 
6-15 16 and above 0.40 .082 n/a 
Table 4.72: Descriptive and Inferential statistics for ANOVA - BF by Years of Experience in 
the Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in bunker fuel level experienced based on years of experience in the 
maritime industry (n=104). The independent variable, years of experience in the 
maritime industry, included three groups: Low was 16 years and above (M = 3.01, SD 
= 0.78, n = 52), Moderate was 6-15 years (M = 3.41, SD = 0.81, n = 31), High was 
less than 6 years (M = 3.48, SD = 0.68, n = 21). The descriptive statistics associated 
with bunker fuel across the three years of experience in the maritime industry groups 
are reported in Table 4.70.  
Table 4.71 shows that p-value = 0.022 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of bunker fuel experienced by the three groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.72 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of bunker fuel experienced by the group with less 
than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of experience in 
the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of bunker fuel experienced by the group with less 
than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience 
in the industry is negligible.  
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The practical difference in the level of bunker fuel experienced by the group with 6-15 
years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in the 
industry is negligible.  
 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 3.14 3.42 3.34 2.91 
SD 0.70 0.57 0.58 0.75 
95% CI low 3.00 3.16 3.13 2.70 
95% CI high 3.28 3.68 3.55 3.12 
Table 4.73: Descriptive Statistics PA by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 
 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 5.615 2 2.807 6.320 .003 
Within Groups 44.864 101 0.444     
Total 50.478 103       
Table 4.74: ANOVA - PA by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 3 
1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 3 
2 
Diff. 
M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.08 .918 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.51 .015 0.72 Medium 
6-15 16 and above 0.43 .020 0.63 Medium 
Table 4.75: Descriptive and Inferential statistics for ANOVA - PA by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in port accessibility based on years of experience in the maritime industry 
(n=104). The independent variable, years of experience in the maritime industry, 
included three groups: Low was 16 years and above (µ = 2.91, SD = 0.75, n = 52), 
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Moderate was 6-15 years (µ = 3.34, SD = 0.58, n = 31), High was less than 6 years (µ 
= 3.42, SD = 0.57, n = 21).  
The descriptive statistics associated with port accessibility across the three years of 
experience in the maritime industry groups are reported in Table 4.73, Table 4.74 
shows that p-value = 0.003 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical significant 
difference in the level of port accessibility between the three groups. Referring to Table 
4.75, for size of practical difference among the groups is not the same.  
The practical difference in the level of port accessibility experienced by the group with 
less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of experience 
in the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of port accessibility experienced by the group with 
less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of 
experience in the industry is medium.  
The practical difference in the level of port accessibility experienced by the group with 
6-15 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience 
in the industry is medium.  
 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 2.84 3.17 3.20 2.49 
SD 0.76 0.56 0.66 0.74 
95% CI low 2.69 2.92 2.96 2.29 
95% CI high 2.99 3.43 3.44 2.70 
Table 4.76: Descriptive Statistics RR by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
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Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 12.601 2 6.301 13.555 <.0005 
Within Groups 46.947 101 0.465     
Total 59.548 103       
Table 4.77: ANOVA - RR by Years of Experience in the Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 1 
Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 2 
Diff. 
M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 -0.02 .992 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.68 .001 0.98 Large 
6-15 16 and above 0.71 <.0005 1.00 Large 
Table 4.78: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - RR by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in rules and regulations level based on years of experience in the maritime 
industry (n=104). The independent variable, rules and regulations, included three 
groups: Low was 16 years and above (µ = 2.49, SD = 0.74, n = 52), Moderate was 
less than 6 years (µ = 3.17, SD = 0.56, n = 31), High was 6-15 years (µ = 3.20, SD = 
0.66, n = 21). The descriptive statistics associated with rules and regulations levels 
across the three years of experience in the maritime industry groups are reported in 
Table 4.76.  
Table 4.77 shows that p-value = <.0005 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of rules and regulations experienced by the three 
groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.78 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of rules and regulations experienced by the group 
with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of 
experience in the industry is negligible.  
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The practical difference in the level of rules and regulations experienced by the group 
with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of 
experience in the industry is large.  
The practical difference in the level of rules and regulations experienced by the group 
with 6-15 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of 
experience in the industry is large.  
  
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 2.95 3.21 3.11 2.75 
SD 0.74 0.65 0.69 0.76 
95% CI low 2.81 2.92 2.85 2.54 
95% CI high 3.09 3.51 3.36 2.96 
Table 4.79: Descriptive Statistics I by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
  
Source of 
Variation 
SS Df MS F p-value 
Between 
Groups 
4.282 2 2.141 4.130 .019 
Within 
Groups 
52.354 101 0.518     
Total 56.636 103       
Table 4.80: ANOVA - I by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 2 
Diff. 
 M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.10 .876 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.46 .050 0.63 Medium 
6-15 16 and above 0.36 .097 n/a   
Table 4.81: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - I by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
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A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in infrastructure level based on years of experience in the maritime industry 
(n=104). The independent variable, infrastructure, included three groups: Low was 16 
years and above (µ = 2.75, SD = 0.76, n = 52), Moderate was 6-15 years (µ = 3.11, 
SD = 0.69, n = 31), High was less than 6 years (µ = 3.21, SD = 0.65, n = 21). The 
descriptive statistics associated with rules and regulations levels across the three 
years of experience in the maritime industry groups are reported in Table 4.79.  
Table 4.80 shows that p-value = 0.019 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of infrastructure experienced by the three groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.81 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of infrastructure experienced by the group with 
less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of experience 
in the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of infrastructure experienced by the group with 
less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of 
experience in the industry is medium.  
The practical difference in the level of infrastructure experienced by the group with 6-
15 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in 
the industry is negligible.  
 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 3.13 3.44 3.32 2.90 
SD 0.65 0.45 0.65 0.64 
95% CI low 3.01 3.24 3.08 2.72 
95% CI high 3.26 3.65 3.56 3.08 
Table 4.82: Descriptive Statistics S by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
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Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 6.023 2 3.012 8.027 .001 
Within Groups 37.894 101 0.375     
Total 43.917 103       
Table 4.83: ANOVA - S by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 2 
Diff.  
M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.12 .782 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.55 .004 0.92 Large 
6-15 16 and above 0.42 .012 0.66 Medium 
Table 4.84: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - S by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in service level based on years of experience in the maritime industry 
(n=104). The independent variable, service level, included three groups: Low was 16 
years and above (µ = 2.90, SD = 0.64, n = 52), Moderate was 6-15 years (µ = 3.32, 
SD = 0.65, n = 31), High was less than 6 years (µ = 3.44, SD = 0.45, n = 21). The 
descriptive statistics associated with service levels across the three years of 
experience in the maritime industry groups are reported in Table 4.82.  
Table 4.83 shows that p-value = 0.001 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of service experienced by the three groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.84 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the group with less than 
6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of experience in the 
industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the group with less than 
6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in 
the industry is large.  
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The practical difference in the level of service experienced by the group with 6-15 
years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in the 
industry is medium.  
 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 2.55 3.01 2.66 2.29 
SD 0.87 0.72 0.82 0.87 
95% CI low 2.38 2.69 2.35 2.05 
95% CI high 2.72 3.34 2.96 2.54 
Table 4.85: Descriptive Statistics HC-A by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 8.275 2 4.137 6.072 .003 
Within Groups 68.815 101 0.681     
Total 77.090 103       
Table 4.86: ANOVA - HC-A by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 3 
1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 3 
2 
Diff.  
M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.36 .309 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.72 .005 0.87 Large 
6-15 16 and above 0.36 .162 n/a   
Table 4.87: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - HC-A by Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in HC-A level based on years of experience in the maritime industry 
(n=104). The independent variable, HC-A levels, included three groups: Low was 16 
years and above (µ = 2.29, SD = 0.87, n = 52), Moderate was 6-15 years (µ = 2.66, 
SD = 0.82, n = 31), High was less than 6 years (µ= 3.01, SD = 0.72, n = 21). The 
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descriptive statistics associated with HC-A levels across the three years of experience 
in the maritime industry groups are reported in Table 4.85.  
Table 4.86 shows that p-value = 0.003< 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of human capital-authorities experienced by the three 
groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.87 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of human capital-authorities experienced by the 
group with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of 
experience in the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of human capital-authorities experienced by the 
group with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or 
more of experience in the industry is large.  
The practical difference in the level of human capital-authorities experienced by the 
group with 6-15 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of 
experience in the industry is negligible.  
 
Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 2.75 3.19 2.79 2.54 
SD 0.92 0.71 0.96 0.92 
95% CI low 2.57 2.87 2.44 2.29 
95% CI high 2.93 3.51 3.14 2.80 
Table 4.88: Descriptive Statistics BC by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 6.347 2 3.173 3.989 .022 
Within Groups 80.340 101 0.795     
Total 86.687 103       
Table 4.89: ANOVA - BC by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
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Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 2 
Diff.  
M1-M2 
Scheffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.40 .288 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.65 .023 0.75 Medium 
6-15 16 and above 0.25 .477 n/a   
Table 4.90: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - BC by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in BC level based on years of experience in the maritime industry (n=104). 
The independent variable, HC-A levels, included three groups: Low was 16 years and 
above (µ = 2.54, SD = 0.92, n = 52), Moderate was 6-15 years (µ = 2.79, SD = 0.96, 
n = 31), High was less than 6 years (µ = 3.19, SD = 0.71, n = 21). The descriptive 
statistics associated with BC levels across the three years of experience in the 
maritime industry groups are reported in Table 4.87.  
Table 4.89 shows that p-value = 0.022< 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of bunker industry competitiveness experienced by 
the three groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.90 for the size of practical difference among the groups. 
The practical difference in the level of bunker industry competitiveness experienced 
by the group with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 
years of experience in the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of bunker industry competitiveness experienced 
by the group with less than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years 
or more of experience in the industry is of medium size.  
The practical difference in the level of bunker industry competitiveness experienced 
by the group with 6-15 years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or 
more of experience in the industry is negligible.  
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Group All Less than 6 6-15 16 and above 
n 104 21 31 52 
Mean 2.98 3.23 3.14 2.79 
SD 0.48 0.41 0.46 0.45 
95% CI low 2.89 3.05 2.98 2.66 
95% CI high 3.08 3.42 3.31 2.91 
Table 4.91: Descriptive Statistics BC2 by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 
 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 4.158 2 2.079 10.644 <.0005 
Within Groups 19.727 101 0.195     
Total 23.885 103       
Table 4.92: ANOVA - BC2 by Years of Experience in Maritime Industry 3 
 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 1 
Years of Experience 
in Maritime Industry 
3 2 
Diff.  
M1-M2 
Sche-ffé 
p 
Cohen's d 
Less than 6 6-15 0.09 0.772 n/a   
Less than 6 16 and above 0.45 0.001 1.03 Large 
6-15 16 and above 0.36 0.002 0.80 Large 
Table 4.93: Descriptive and Inferential Statistics for ANOVA - BC2 by Years of Experience in 
Maritime Industry 3 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis that there is no 
difference in BC2 level based on years of experience in the maritime industry (n=104). 
The independent variable, BC2, included three groups: Low was 16 years and above 
(µ = 2.79, SD = 0.45, n = 52), Moderate was less than 6 years (µ = 3.14, SD = 0.46, n 
= 31), High was 6-15 years (µ = 3.23, SD = 0.41, n = 21). The descriptive statistics 
associated with BC2 levels across the three years of experience in the maritime 
industry groups are reported in Table 4.91.  
Table 4.92 shows that p-value = <.0005 < 0.05. This implies that there is a statistical 
significant difference in the level of BC2 - bunker industry competitiveness (the 
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independent variable which is an average of BF, L, PA, CS, RR, I, S, HC) experienced 
by the three groups. 
Reference is made to Table 4.93 for the size of practical difference between the 
groups. The practical difference in the level of BC2 experienced by the group with less 
than 6 years of experience in the industry and that with 6-15 years of experience in 
the industry is negligible.  
The practical difference in the level of BC2 experienced by the group with less than 6 
years of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in the 
industry is large.  
The practical difference in the level of BC2 experienced by the group with 6-15 years 
of experience in the industry and that with 16 years or more of experience in the 
industry is large.  
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4.10.4. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL 
AND THE FACTORS    
Variable Highest 
Education 
Level 
n Mean S.D Difference T p(d.f.=102) Cohen's 
d 
BF Level 1 46 3.35 0.71 0.22 1.40 .164 n/a 
  Level 2 58 3.13 0.85         
L Level 1 46 3.80 0.64 0.10 0.75 .458 n/a 
  Level 2 58 3.70 0.71         
PA Level 1 46 3.30 0.66 0.29 2.10 .038 0.42 
  Level 2 58 3.01 0.71       Small 
CS Level 1 46 2.41 0.68 0.11 0.77 .444 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.30 0.78         
RR Level 1 46 2.90 0.80 0.10 0.64 .526 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.80 0.74         
I Level 1 46 3.06 0.72 0.20 1.39 .169 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.86 0.75         
S Level 1 46 3.25 0.66 0.21 1.67 .097 n/a 
  Level 2 58 3.04 0.64         
HC-A Level 1 46 2.61 0.99 0.11 0.64 .526 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.50 0.76         
HC-R Level 1 46 2.90 0.82 -0.03 -0.16 .875 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.93 1.00         
BC Level 1 46 2.82 0.88 0.13 0.72 .472 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.69 0.95         
BC2 Level 1 46 3.06 0.49 0.15 1.54 .128 n/a 
  Level 2 58 2.92 0.47         
Level 1= 
Level 2= 
Matric/Technical College Qualification/South African Diploma 
International Maritime Diploma/University Bachelor’s Degree/Master's Degree/Professional Degree / 
Membership 
Table 4.94: t-Tests: Factors by Highest Education Level 
Level 1 respondents had a statistically significant higher mean (µ=3.30, SD=0.66, 
n=46) for PA compared to level 2 respondents (µ=3.01, SD=0.71, n=58). The effect 
size was 0.42, which implies small practical significance. This means that there is a 
statistical difference in the level of port accessibility experienced according to the level 
of highest education level. The practical difference in the level of port accessibility 
resulting from difference in level of highest education level is small.  
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There was no statistical difference in all other variables emanating from the difference 
in the highest level of education between the groups.   
 
4.10.5. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MARITIME ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERSHIP AND THE FACTORS 
Variable Maritime 
Association 
Member 
n Mean S.D Difference T p(d.f.=102) Cohen's 
d 
BF Yes 57 3.08 0.75 -0.33 -2.11 .037 0.42 
  No 47 3.40 0.81       Small 
L Yes 57 3.76 0.56 0.04 0.26 .794 n/a 
  No 47 3.72 0.81         
PA Yes 57 3.13 0.72 -0.03 -0.20 .846 n/a 
  No 47 3.15 0.69         
CS Yes 57 2.21 0.76 -0.30 -2.12 .036 0.42 
  No 47 2.52 0.67       Small 
RR Yes 57 2.63 0.67 -0.46 -3.19 .002 0.63 
  No 47 3.09 0.80       Medium 
I Yes 57 2.80 0.74 -0.34 -2.36 .020 0.46 
  No 47 3.13 0.71       Small 
S Yes 57 3.08 0.62 -0.12 -0.95 .344 n/a 
  No 47 3.20 0.69         
HC-A Yes 57 2.39 0.76 -0.35 -2.06 .042 0.41 
  No 47 2.74 0.95       Small 
HC-R Yes 57 2.78 0.89 -0.30 -1.69 .094 n/a 
  No 47 3.09 0.95         
BC Yes 57 2.64 0.74 -0.25 -1.37 .173 n/a 
  No 47 2.88 1.09         
BC2 Yes 57 2.87 0.45 -0.24 -2.63 .010 0.52 
  No 47 3.12 0.49       Medium 
Table 4.95: t-tests: Factors by Maritime Association Member 
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Respondents who are not members of a maritime association had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=3.40, SD=0.81, n=47) for BF than those respondents who 
are members of a maritime association (µ=3.08, SD=0.75, n=57). This means that 
there is a statistical difference in the level of bunker fuel experienced according to 
maritime association membership. The practical difference in the level of bunker fuel 
experienced because of maritime association membership is small. 
Respondents who are not members of a maritime association had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=2.52, SD=0.67, n=47) for CS than those respondents who 
are members of maritime associations (µ=2.21, SD=0.76, n=57). The effect size was 
0.42, which implies a small practical significance. This implies that there is a statistical 
difference in the level of cost of service experienced according to maritime association 
membership. The practical difference in the level of cost of service experienced 
because of difference in maritime association membership is small. 
Respondents who are not members of maritime associations had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=3.09, SD=0.80, n=47) for RR than those respondents who 
are members of a maritime association (µ=2.63, SD=0.67, n=57). The effect size was 
0.63, which implies a medium practical significance. What this means is that there is 
a statistical difference in the level of rules and regulations experienced according to 
maritime association membership. The practical difference in the level of rules and 
regulations experienced because of difference in maritime association membership is 
of medium size. 
Respondents who are not members of maritime associations had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=3.13, SD=0.71, n=47) for infrastructure (I) than those 
respondents who are members of maritime associations (µ=2.80, SD=0.76, n=57). 
The effect size was 0.41, which implies a small practical significance. This means that 
there is a statistical difference in the level of infrastructure experienced according to 
maritime association membership. The practical difference in the level of infrastructure 
experienced because of difference in maritime association membership is small. 
Respondents who are not members of maritime associations had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=2.74, SD=0.95, n=47) for HC-A than those respondents 
who are members of maritime associations (µ=2.39, SD=0.74, n=57). The effect size 
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was 0.46, which implies a small practical significance. This means that there is a 
statistical difference in the level of human capital-authorities experienced according to 
maritime association membership. The practical difference in the level of human 
capital-authorities experienced because of difference in maritime association 
membership is of medium size. 
Respondents who are not members of maritime associations had a statistically 
significant higher mean (µ=3.12, SD=0.49, n=47) for BC2 than those respondents who 
are members of maritime associations (µ=2.87, SD=0.45, n=57). The effect size was 
0.52, which implies a medium practical significance. This implies that there is a 
statistical difference in the level of bunker industry competitiveness experienced 
according to maritime association membership. The practical difference in the level of 
bunker industry competitiveness experienced because of difference in maritime 
association membership is small. 
There was no statistical difference in level of L, PA, S, HC-R and BC experience 
emanating from the difference in maritime association membership.  
 
4.11. DISCUSSION ON THREE MODELS OF BUNKER INDUSTRY 
COMPETITIVENESS 
The study starts in Chapter 1 with among other things a research question. The 
research question asks of the researcher to determine the factors of competitiveness 
in the South African bunker industry. In Chapter 2, a literature review is carried out. 
Through literature review, the researcher identifies eight components (independent 
variables) that must be achieved to accomplish a competitive bunker industry 
(dependent variable). This is the stage where the conceptualised model is formulated 
(Figure 3.3). Within each of these components are a set of items needing to be fulfilled. 
To test if the identified components truly can assist achieve competitiveness; the 
researcher must empirically test the assumptions made on the variables. 
In Chapter 3, the researcher explains how this testing process will be carried out using 
quantitative research methods and techniques. An operationalisation process is 
followed to change the variables into measurable factors. To measure the factors a 
set of items are used for empirical measurement purposes. At the end of Chapter 3, 
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the set of hypotheses for the research study as well as the hypothesised model have 
been formulated. In Chapter 4, using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and Cronbach’s 
alpha test, the researcher determines that some of the items within the variables were 
not valid for the measurements they intended to perform. The unsuitable items are 
omitted. The researcher then determines if the variables (factors) left are reliable. All 
the remaining factors were reliable. At the end of this process, the researcher has a 
set of tested components for attaining competitiveness.  
The initial conceptualised model is redefined and the model confirming that the 
components truly are measuring competitiveness is formed. It is at this stage that the 
second model is formulated. This new models is made up of one dependent variable 
and 10 independent variables (Figure 4.32). The one sample t-test is carried out to 
determine the statistical significance of the BC dimensions on bunker competitiveness. 
What is discovered if that variables BF, CS, RR, HC-A and HC-R are not statistically 
significant and as a result, they are eliminated. Variables L, PA, I, S and BC2 are the 
only variables kept because they do have statistical significance on BC. Their practical 
significance on BC is ranging from small and medium. These variables are carried 
over to the correlations analysis.  
Through the correlations analysis, it is determined that BC and L, PA, I, S and BC2 
have a positive relationship. The researcher fails to reject the null hypotheses on these 
variables that were formulated in Chapter 3.  Variables L, PA, I, S and BC2 are 
confirmed to have a positive relationship with bunker industry competitiveness. At the 
end of this stage only five independent variables are remaining. The researcher has 
achieved an empirically tested model for bunker industry competitiveness. This final 
model contains the factors that must be satisfied to achieve bunker industry 
competitiveness – the determinants of a competitive bunker industry. Figure 4.34 is 
the three-stage process to the model for bunker industry competitiveness. It depicts 
the stages at which the composition of the variables for a competitive bunker industry 
were taking place. It illustrates how the conceptualised model has been transformed 
to an empirically tested model for bunker industry competitiveness within the South 
African context.  
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Figure 4.34: The Three-Stage Process to the Model for Bunker Industry Competitiveness 
 
4.12. CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter was the data analysis chapter. Data analysis and interpretation were 
carried out using the primary data collected during the survey. The results of the 
analysed data were discussed. One hundred and sixty nine participants responded to 
the survey of which one hundred and four successfully completed the survey. The data 
analysis started with a demographics profiling section in which key aspects of the 
research sample like region of location, age, years of experience and maritime 
association membership were identified for representation of the study population. The 
frequency distribution of all the measurement items were done and it was noted that 
some of the measurement items were inconclusive because the percentage of 
respondents agreeing to an item equaled those disagreeing. It was also noted that 
some items had a high neutral response rate of above 30%. An indication that a 
notable number of respondents were either unsure how to answer or opted to remain 
neutral.  
MODEL 1: Conceptualised 
Model for Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness (DV) -
containing the same 
variables as the 
Hypothesised Model 
•IV1: Bunker Fuel
•IV2: Location
•IV3: Port 
Accessibility
•IV4: Cost of Service
•IV5: Rules and 
Regulations
•IV6: Infrastructure
•IV7: Services
•IV8: Human Capital 
MODEL 2: EFA & Cronbach's 
alpha tested model for 
Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness (DV)
•IV1 - BF: Bunker 
Fuel 
•IV2- L: Location 
•IV3- PA: Port 
Accessibility
•IV4- CS: Cost of 
Service
•IV5- RR: Rules and 
Regulations
•IV6- I: 
Infrastructure
•IV7- S: Services
•IV8- HC-A: Human 
Capital - Authorities
•IV9- HC-R: Human 
Capital - Relations
•IV10- BC2:  Average 
IV1-IV8
MODEL 3: One Sample t-test 
and Pearson Moment 
Correlations tested model 
for Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness Model (DV)
•IV1 - BC2
•IV2 - S: Service
•IV3 - I: 
Infrastructure
•IV4- PA: Port 
Accessibility
•IV5 - L: Location
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Data collected was analysed for validity using the EFA method. Items that did not load 
into the factors being measured were omitted. Only items that loaded into the identified 
factors were kept for further analysis. The study factors deduced from the EFA were 
then measured for reliability using the Cronbach’s alpha method. Prior to the EFA test, 
the conceptualised and hypothesised model for competitiveness had eight 
independent variables. At the end of the EFA, there were ten variables. The new 
introduced variable was BC2. Independent variable HC was split into two variables, 
HC-A and HC-R. The variables were than tested on the Cronbach’s alpha test for 
reliability. All of the factors proved to be reliable.  
The one sample t-test for summated scores was carried out and the statistical and 
practical significance of all factors on bunker industry competitiveness was tested. At 
the end of the one sample t-test, five independent variables had been eliminated and 
only five remained. The Pearson Moment Correlations test for BF to BC2 was carried 
out. It was determined that BC and BC2 had the highest correlation. Their correlation 
score was 0.703. This means there is a high positive correlation between BC and BC2. 
The five variables carried over from the one sample t-test all had a positive correlation 
to BC.  The researcher failed to reject the null hypotheses for these variables as it was 
observed that L, PA, I, S and BC2 have a positive relationship with bunker industry 
competitiveness. 
The relationships between the demographic variables and the factors of 
competitiveness was tested using the one-way ANOVA and the one sample t-test. 
Some of the variables had statistical significance on the factors and some did not.  
The transformation stages of the bunker industry competitiveness model were 
discussed. The changes in composition of independent variables influencing the 
dependent variable were noted.  Figure 4.34 illustrates the changes in variables’ 
composition. It demonstrates how the model for bunker industry competitiveness has 
transformed from a conceptualised model to an empirically tested model. 
Chapter Five is the findings and discussion chapter. Using data reported and 
interpreted in Chapter Four, findings on the study are made. The findings are then 
discussed and concluded on. A comprehensive conclusion for the entire study is then 
made. The conclusion will inform the management recommendations that will be made 
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by the researcher. The last part of the study will be recommendations for future 
research. Here recommendations are made based on what was found to be limitations 
of the current study, i.e., how future studies can improve and add new knowledge from 
knowledge gained from this study. Chapter 5 discussions will be based on the 
empirically tested model for bunker industry competitiveness. Chapter 5 discussions 
will be focusing on the five variables that have been identified to be statistically and 
practically of significance toward achieving bunker industry competitiveness.  
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
The  previous chapter was the data analysis chapter. Primary data collected using the 
questionnaire formulated in Chapter 3 was analysed, interpreted and recorded in 
Chapter 4. The data analysis was carried out to determine if the variables identified in 
Chapter 2 are positively related to bunker industry competitiveness.  The data analysis 
was performend to ascertain empirical evidence required to answer the research 
question set out in Chapter 1.  
 
Chapter 5 is the findings, conclusions and recommendations chapter. It is the close 
out chapter of the study. A discussion of the study findings will be performed in this 
chapter. The findings will be drawn from the data analysis chapter. They will be 
compared to the literature to deliberate on the factors necessary to achieve a 
competitive bunker industry in South Africa. Chapter 5 will conclude the study and 
determine if the research questions and objectives were accomplished. Managerial 
recommendations will be given by the researcher on how the South African bunker 
industry can be improved. Finally, the research limitations will be reported and 
suggestions for future studies made. Figure 5.1 is the chapter layout containing the 
contents of Chapter Five. 
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Figure 5.1: Chapter Five Layout 
 
5.2. SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 
This study is made up of five chapters. Each chapter was designed to fulfill a particular 
objective as was outlined in the research alignment plan formulated in Chapter One. 
Each chapter is a piece of a puzzle that makes up the complete study. The researcher 
will employ a logical chapter by chapter approach to summarise the entire study. 
 
Chapter One:  gives background to the study. It opens with a brief discussion of the 
triple challenge of economic growth, poverty and inequality that the country is facing. 
It illustrates how the challenge can be alleviated through the NDP. The NDP is the 
national framework that is intended to address the three issues and it is directly linked 
to the Nine Point Plan. The Nine Point Plan is the action plan intended to operationalise 
the objectives of the NDP. The Nine Point Plan identifies the maritime sector as 
integral in bringing about economic growth and job creation in the country. Bunker 
services fall within the maritime services sector that is intended to bring economic 
CHAPTER  1: INTRODUCTION
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS
•5.1 INTRODUCTION
•5.2 SUMMARY OF STUDY
•5.3 KEY FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
•5.3.1. BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS (BC2)
•5.3.2. SERVICE
•5.3.3. INFRASTRUCTURE
•5.3.4. PORT ACCESSIBILITY
•5.3.5. LOCATION
•5.4 MANAGERIAL RECOMMENDATIONS
•5.5 LIMITATIONS AND CALL FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
•5.6 SUMMARY
CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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growth and job opportunities. What is notable about the bunker services sector is that 
it has not fully realised the opportunities presented to it by the South African coastal 
traffic and vessels visiting South African ports.  
 
The industry is servicing under ten percent of visiting vessels and less than five percent 
of coastal traffic. The intention of the study as outlined in Chapter 1 was to determine 
what factors are necessary for the industry to become competitive. This is the core of 
the study. Chapter 1 establishes the study problem statement. Research questions 
and objectives are set out and study delimitation is done.  
 
The importance of the study is explained - to create a sustainable industry that can 
contribute to economic growth and job creation. The study research methodology was 
briefly discussed covering the research approach and literature to be consulted. Data 
analysis techniques to be used in the study are introduced. Issues of ethical clearance 
are discussed. The researcher completed ethical clearance Form E to obtain 
permission to proceed with the study. The study reporting structure is outlined and 
how it aligns with the research objectives and questions is illustrated by the research 
alignment plan in Chapter 1.  
 
Chapter Two was the literature chapter. The chapter started by giving background to 
the South African bunker market. It then looked at the global bunker market, giving 
focus to the top three bunker hubs, Singapore, Rotterdam and Fujairah (Ban et al., 
2015). The most important characteristics that have made these bunker hubs 
successful were highlighted. These included among other things, strategic location of 
the ports, availability of well-priced fuel options and policies enabling and promoting 
the bunker industry (Berti, 2018). From a global view, the African view of the bunker 
market was taken.  
The three Sub-Saharan bunker regions that were looked at were West Africa, East 
Africa and Southern Africa. The constraints within the African market like lack of 
effective rules and regulations, non-availability of infrastructure and inconsistent 
supply of well-priced fuel products were identified (Osinowo, 2015). Using the 
headings from the factors identified in competitiveness theory, items identified in 
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literature specific to bunker ports were categorised under the headings. A set of 
variables was achieved consisting of one dependent variable and eight independent 
variables. The dependent variables being bunker industry competitiveness. The 
independent variables identified were bunker fuel, location, port accessibility, cost of 
service, infrastructure, rules and regulation, service and human capital. All variables 
had at least five items within them. The items were identified through literature as 
attributes for competitive bunker hubs. The variables were used to formulate the 
conceptualised model for bunker industry competitiveness. By the end of Chapter 2, 
research questions RQ1 and RQ2 as well as research objective RO1 had been 
accomplished. 
 
Chapter Three: was the research methodology chapter. In Chapter Three the 
research methods, techniques and approaches to be used to carry out the study were 
discussed. The researcher adopted the positivism research paradigm. The positivism 
approach requires of the researcher to be a detached observer in the study. Since the 
positivism approach was adopted, the most suitable research method was the 
quantitative method. Explanation on who the study population would be was given. 
The population are maritime individuals exposed to bunker operations. The sampling 
method used to collect data was snowball sampling.  
Data was collected using an e-questionnaire on an online survey and provision was 
made for those who preferred the hardcopy questionnaire. Important demographic 
aspects that the researcher required to know included: the respondent’s region, 
whether the respondents are seagoing or shore based, respondents’ years of 
experience in the maritime industry, level of education and whether the respondents 
are members of any maritime association. Quality of data collected was to be tested 
using the EFA method and Cronbach’s alpha. Issues of ethical clearance were 
discussed and the researcher confirmed completion of ethical clearance form, Form E 
and receipt of ethical clearance.  
The variables from the conceptualised model were used to formulate the 
questionnaire. They were operationalised in the chapter and defined into measurable 
factors. Data analysis techniques to be applied in Chapter 4 were discussed and how 
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results would be empirically reported was clarified.  The hypothesised model was 
illustrated and the set of hypotheses to be tested in Chapter 4 was defined. By the end 
of Chapter 3, research question RQ3 and research objective RO2 had been 
accomplished.  
 
Chapter Four: was the data analysis chapter. Data collected using the questionnaire 
formulated in Chapter 3 was analysed. Demographic profiling was performed followed 
by a frequency distribution assessment of the measurement items identified. An 
exploratory factor analysis was then conducted to test the validity of the data collection 
instrument. Some of the items from the questionnaire were omitted because they did 
not load into the factors identified using the EFA. One new factor was introduced, BC2 
(Bunker Industry Competitiveness) and the factor HC (Human Capital) was split into 
two factors. The new HC factors were Human Capital – Authorities (HC-A) and Human 
Capital – Relations (HC-R). By the end of the exploratory factor analysis, the factors 
required to achieve bunker industry competitiveness had increased to ten. These 
factors were carried over to the Cronbach’s alpha test. All of the factors were reliable 
and ranged between acceptable and excellent on the reliability scale. A new model for 
competitiveness of the bunker industry was formulated consisting of one independent 
variable and ten independent variable (illustrated in Figure 4.32). 
The one sample t-test was then conducted to determine the statistical and practical 
significance of the factors on bunker industry competitiveness. Five of the variables 
were statistically insignificant and were therefore eliminated. Bunker fuel, cost of 
service, rules and regulations, human capital-authorities and human capital-relations 
had no statistical significance on bunker industry competitiveness. Despite their 
statistical insignificance, some of the variables did indicate small practical significance 
on bunker industry competitiveness except for human capital-authorities which had 
neither statistical nor practical significance on bunker industry competitiveness. 
The five variables identified as statistically significant on bunker industry 
competitiveness included location, port accessibility, infrastructure, service and 
bunker industry competitiveness (BC2). Their practical significance on bunker industry 
competitiveness was indicated as either small or medium. 
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On the Pearson’s Moment Product Correlations test, the five statistically significant 
and the five statistically insignificant variables were analysed for a positive relationship 
with BC and amongst one another. A majority of the variables had a positive 
relationship with one another. Their influence on each other ranged from small to 
medium. All of the variables except for HC-R had a positive correlation with BC. BC2 
was the only variable that had a high correlation with BC. The five identified variables 
with statistical significance on BC proved to have a positive relationship with BC. 
These five variables (L, PA, I, S and BC2) were used to formulate the final and tested 
model for bunker industry competitiveness (illustrated in Figure 4.33).  By the end of 
Chapter 4, research questions RQ4 and RQ5 as well as research objectives RO3, RO4 
and RO5 had been accomplished.  
 
5.3. KEY FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
The study found that some of the factors recognised as important by other studies do 
apply within the South African context. The researcher draws the study to a close by 
looking at the salient findings of the study. This will be done per variable in order to 
achieve a logical flow. The variables that are discussed in the key study findings are 
the variables contained in the tested and final model for bunker industry 
competitiveness. The discussion per variable will include: 
- Discussion of the variable with reference to literature; 
- Discussion of the variable with reference to findings from the survey; 
- Realisation of current gap; 
- Recommendations. 
 
5.3.1. BUNKER INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS (BC2) 
Variable BC2 was not part of the conceptualised model. It came into being after the 
EFA analysis and is a measure of the average of the eight original variables of the 
study (Bunker Fuel, Location, Port Accessibility, Cost of Service, Rules and 
Regulations, Infrastructure, Services and Human Capital) that were identified in the 
literature.  According to the study findings, BC2 is the superior measure of bunker 
industry competitiveness if compared to BC (the dependent variable). BC2 had a 
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higher reliability score of 0.81 compared to that of 0.79 for BC. Bunker Industry 
Competitiveness (BC2) therefore proved to be a better measure of overall bunker 
industry competitiveness than BC.  
As an independent variable, BC2 has a statistical and medium practical significance 
on bunker industry competitiveness (BC). The correlation between BC and BC2 
equaled 0.703. This was the highest correlation score to BC and it indicates a high 
positive correlation between the two variables. What this implies is that by 
simultaneously focusing on all the variables to improve bunker industry 
competitiveness better results will be achieved. Simultaneously focusing on all the 
variables will yield better results when compared  to one by one focus on individual 
variables.  
Therefore in an effort to improve bunker industry competitiveness, the best approach 
will be to ensure that all of factors are simultaneously given attention and fully 
addressed. The result of concurrently improving bunker fuel quality and price, location, 
port accessibility, rules and regulations, quality of service, infrastructure,  cost of 
service and quality human capital  will better improve bunker industry competitiveness.  
5.3.2. SERVICE 
Malchow and Kanafani (2001), in a study analysing the factors influencing shippers in 
port selection mention service orientation as the first considered factor when choosing 
a port of service. In their study, service ranked more important than the location of a 
port and cost of services.  In another study conducted by Lam et al. (2011) reliability 
and punctuality of services by suppliers was found to be the fourth most important 
factor in selecting a bunkering port.  
The study by Lam et al. (2011) alluded to by the ICS (2010) highlights the effect of 
prolonged bunker operations on vessels calling for bunkers.  Lam et al. (2011) 
concludes that prolonged bunker calls result in loss of efficiency to ship operators. This 
in turn brings about negative consequences on the vessel’s ability to deliver cargo on 
time and cost effectively. The effects of prolonged bunker operations are most 
disadvantageous in the case of liner shipping (Gardner, 2006).  
This study found that service ranked number two in significance to bunker industry 
competitiveness alongside bunker fuel and port accessibility. From the Pearson’s 
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Moment Product Correlations analysis, it was found that service is the second highest 
influencer of bunker industry competitiveness. Meaning that quality of service is an 
important element considered when choosing a bunker port. The perception about 
service quality in the South African bunker industry was indifferent. This can imply that 
there are mixed feelings about service quality within the bunker supply chain.  
The researcher notes that service ranks high among the factors that are necessary to 
achieve bunker industry competitiveness both in literature and from the findings of the 
study. It is therefore imperative that the current unclear picture on service quality levels 
within the bunker industry be further interrogated. The researcher suggests that an 
approach that covers the entire supply chain with specific concentration on service be 
undertaken by industry stakeholders. This will allow for better understand of service in 
the industry and for formulation of focussed solutions that will be effective toward 
improving service quality and achieving competitiveness in the industry. 
5.3.3. INFRASTRUCTURE 
Port infrastructure is mostly evaluated based on the number and quality of available 
infrastructures (e.g. breakwater, quay wall, storage facilities, etc.) and in relation to its 
appropriateness in respect to customer needs and the environment concerned (Parola 
et al., 2017; Cullinane & Wang, 2009). According to Haque et al. (2014), in addition to 
good port infrastructure, ports competing to be bunker hubs must have the proper 
infrastructure necessary for bunker operations. 
Bunker infrastructure includes bunker facilities like large storage facilities, shore side 
bunker pipelines, well equipped bunker barges, bunker pumps with good pumping 
rates, bunker anchorages or berths and reliable communication systems. This 
infrastructure is a requirement toward achieving competitiveness and sustainability of 
the bunker industry.  Krstica et al., (2016) agree with Haque et al. (2014) that there is 
great need to invest in infrastructure if there is to be a chance for a port to become a 
bunker hub with competitive advantage.  The level of bunker infrastructure and bunker 
facilities do not only affect the suppliers’ reliability and punctuality. It also influences 
the cost of bunkering in a given port.  
The study found that the correlation between infrastructure and bunker industry 
competitiveness is moderate with a score of 0.567. Infrastructure was listed as the 
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number five factor on the factor significance rankings’ list. Like in the study by Haque 
et al. (2014), the study found that there is a positive correlation between the cost of 
bunkering in a port and infrastructure. The size of correlation was found to be low.  
Referring to the responses on the infrastructure factor, a high percentage of response 
was neutral at 41% (n=43). There is a higher negative sentiment about the total state 
of infrastructure of bunker industry in South Africa at 32% (n=33) compared to 27% 
(n=28) who say infrastructure does meet the requirements of the customers. If 
infrastructure is perceived to not be meeting the needs of the customers then there is 
limited possibility that South African ports would be top of mind for bunker callers. 
Unreliable infrastructure presents potentials for delays and unpredictable service 
delivery which is negative for attracting business.  
It is therefore important that if South Africa wants to be an attractive bunker destination, 
it takes stock of its infrastructure and sends a clear message on its capabilities. Where 
there are gaps in infrastructure, these must be addressed. As its stand, there is too 
much uncertainty in view of the South African ports’ infrastructure to meet customer 
needs. Considering that when it comes to berths and anchorage space the view is that 
these are sufficient, efforts must be invested on highlighting available storage facilities, 
bunker barges and all other shore infrastructure that create efficient operations. The 
currently available infrastructure must also be optimally managed and utilised whilst 
long-term solutions are being created.  
5.3.4. PORT ACCESSIBILITY 
The accessibility of any specific port relates to the potential for movement to and from 
the port. This is a particularly relevant aspect of port competitiveness since functioning 
efficiency and effectiveness of a port is significantly and positively correlated to its 
degree of accessibility to shipping services, land services and the global shipping 
network (Cullinane & Wang, 2009).  
According to Acosta et al. (2007), the second priority variable that promotes 
competitiveness of a port refers to those elements that facilitate maritime access to 
the port. In their study on port competitiveness, Acosta et al. (2007) found that most 
of the respondents to their study stressed the importance of excellent conditions of 
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water depth and natural shelter to allow for ease of entry, berthing of ships and logistics 
to and from the ship.  
Similar to Acosta et al. (2007), port accessibility was ranked number two in significance 
toward bunker industry competitiveness. The study found that there is a moderate 
positive correlation between port accessibility and bunker industry competitiveness. 
Referring to the descriptive statistics of the measurement items of port accessibility, 
the following was discovered. South African ports have sufficient water depth to 
accommodate vessels bunker callers. Land-side movement of goods and services to 
and from ports is not complicated. However there are issues with waiting time to get 
service. This is the issue that needs focus and to be addressed within the port 
accessibility factor.   
5.3.5. LOCATION 
The important role of geographical location for prosperity has long been noted in 
economic and business research (Inman, 2018). Geographic conditions like climate, 
coastlines (access to trade routes) and the presence of specific natural resources like 
land or sea area have had a deep underlying impact on competitiveness of economies 
(Ceptureanu et al., 2016; Ketels, 2016). Inman (2018) and Balla et al. (2016) allude to 
this view. They concur that being in the right location is a key ingredient to success in 
business. 
 Looking at the location of the top bunker hubs in the world, one notices some 
similarities. They are strategically located along the busiest shipping lanes and are a 
notable distance from one another. They are within proximity of big oil refineries and 
large oil storage facilities (Tanker Shipping & Trade, 2016; Ship & Bunker, 2016; 
Hellenic Shipping News, 2018). Therefore, location in relation to bunker industry 
competitiveness should be important.  
According to the Inferential Rankings of Mean BC Dimensions, location falls within the 
first significance group and it takes the first ranking spot.  The study found that location 
has the highest significance on bunker industry competitiveness. If one looks at the 
score of the second dimension after location one observes a high significance 
difference. The mean of location and that of bunker fuel are 0.51 points apart. This is 
the highest significance difference between any two consecutively ranked dimensions. 
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This goes to show the difference in significance between location and any of the other 
factors.  
Seventy eight percent (n=81) of the respondents perceive South Africa as being well 
positioned for the supply of bunkers. Eighty eight percent (n=92) of the respondents 
agreed that South African ports are strategically located for the international bunker 
market. This is a very important strength that South Africa can leverage on to be 
competitive in the bunker market. South African ports must exploit the advantages that 
their geographical location is affording them.  
Outcomes of the study survey indicate that current weaknesses in the location factor 
are lack of collaboration from the stakeholders and misaligned application of available 
resources. The fragmented and less directed efforts are creating gaps in the industry. 
The South Africa bunker industry has not aligned its strengths and resources to create 
a successful bunker industry. There is lack of collaboration among stakeholders to 
create a common goal industry. Efforts should therefore be directed towards creating 
a common goal bunker industry and stakeholders must find ways to align strengths 
and resources for industry success.  
 
5.4. MANAGERIAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
In their study on ‘Assessment of competitiveness of ports as bunkering hubs, Lam, et 
al. (2011) suggest that all factors that are identified to have influence on 
competitiveness of bunker hubs should be considered equally and their 
interrelationship taken into account when creating competitive bunker ports. The 
reason for their suggestion is that according to their view, all the identified factors of 
influence will play a role in the decision-making process when ship owners and 
operators select a bunker port.  
The findings in this study showed that there is significant correlation between bunker 
industry competitiveness and the average of the variables (Rules and Regulations, 
Service, Infrastructure, Bunker Fuel, Port Accessibility, Location, Cost of Service and 
Human Capital). This means that by taking a comprehensive approach that considers 
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the effect of the combined factors there will be greater positive outcomes than if looking 
at each factor in a silo. These findings are similar to those by Lam, et al. (2011). 
What the research realised about the level of correlation between the factors is that 
there is a notable degree of influence among the factors themselves. Therefore, whilst 
there is a need to address all the gaps that are identified per factor of bunker industry 
competitiveness, the need to address the collective factors is greater. The researcher 
suggests a collaborative approach among the industry stakeholders that must look at 
how sector stakeholders can work together to revive the bunker industry. Gaps that 
have been identified must be addressed collectively with an aim to create a 
sustainable business ecosystem. The stakeholders must understand and appreciate 
each other’s roles and needs and work on a formula that achieves success for all 
involved.  
A point worth noting and that must be borne in the minds of the South African bunker 
industry is the coming into force of the IMO-2020 regulation. The regulation imposes 
a low sulphur cap of 0.5 percent from 3.5 percent on fuel content as of the 01st of 
January 2020. The regulation is expected to create disruption in the bunker industry 
as bunker supplies that meet the new requirement in an economic way are being 
explored. There is also potential for disruption in the supply of bunkers internationally 
which if suppliers and stakeholder in the South African industry are better prepared for 
can leverage on to position themselves ahead and revive the industry. Meanwhile, 
what will be important is for the South African bunker industry to prepare itself for this 
regulation and to decide on how it intends to respond to this new development. The 
regulation poses both threats that can eliminate the industry and opportunities that can 
be used to revive the country’s bunker industry.  
 
5.5. LIMITATIONS AND CALL FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
There was a large percentage of responses that were indifferent. Also there were 
many instances where the number of respondents agreeing or disagreeing with an 
item were equal or almost equal.  As a result, some of the frequency distribution scores 
were inconclusive. The researcher is of the view that with a much larger sample size 
there is a possibility to prevent such.  Another option will be to use purposive sampling 
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and only survey those individuals that have good understanding and experience of the 
bunker industry as opposed to the maritime industry.  
A larger sample size would allow other statistical analysis that the researcher was 
unable to perform with a sample of 104 responses. The researcher also suggests that 
the same study be done per region affording a longer data collection period. This will 
enable collection of data per region and deducing of differences in opinions about the 
industry by regions. 
 
5.6. SUMMARY 
Chapter 5 was the findings, conclusions and recommendations chapter. The chapter 
started by summarising the whole study from Chapter 1 to 4. The important aspects 
of each chapter were discussed and the conclusions on achievement of research 
questions and objectives were made. Chapter 5 looked at the key findings of the study. 
This was done variable per variable. Under each variable aspects of literature, data 
analysed, gap identification and recommendations were covered. The researcher then 
gave managerial recommendations on how to approach the task of achieving bunker 
industry competitiveness. The limitations of the study were discussed and 
recommendations for future research were made. Chapter 5 has managed to respond 
to research question RQ6 and research objective RO6. All of the study research 
questions and objectives have been accomplished. The researcher can therefore 
afford to say that the determinants of a competitive bunker service industry have been 
empirically identified.   
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APPENDIX C: DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT 
 
 
 
• PO Box 77000 • Nelson Mandela n University  
• Port Elizabeth • 6031 • South Africa • www.mandela.ac.za 
  
Faculty of Business and Economic Science  
Summerstrand Second Avenue Campus 
Business School  
 
September 2018 
 
 
Dear Respondent  
 
Consent Form 
 
The objective of this research project is to determine factors that can contribute towards creating a competitive bunkering 
service industry in South Africa. The research project is being conducted by Silindile Mdlalose at Nelson Mandela 
University. You are invited to participate in this research project because you have understanding, expertise and 
experience in the Maritime industry. 
 
Participation in this research study is voluntary. You are allowed to choose not to participate in the survey. Should you 
decide to participate in the research survey, you may withdraw at any time. If you choose not to participate in the study or 
should you withdraw from participating, you will not be penalised. The procedure involves completing a survey that will 
take approximately 30 minutes. Your responses will be treated as confidential and no identifying information such as your 
name, email address or IP address is collected. The survey questions will be about the bunkering services industry and 
what influences it competitiveness. 
 
The researcher will keep all information collected confidential. All data will be stored in a password protected electronic 
format. To help protect your confidentiality, the survey does not contain information that will personally identify you. The 
results of this study will be used for scholarly purposes only and may be shared with Nelson Mandela University 
representatives. 
 
If you have any questions about the research study, please contact Silindile Mdlalose on 0842912743. This research has 
been reviewed according to Nelson Mandela University Ethics Standards for research involving human subjects. 
 
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: Please select your choice below. Clicking on the "agree button below indicates that:  
- you have ready the above information 
- you voluntarily agree to participate 
- you are at least 18 years of age  
If you do not wish to participate in the research study, please decline participation by clicking on the "disagree" button. 
 
 
Agr          Agree  
D             Disagree  
 (PLEASE TICK THE MOST APPLICABLE ANSWER ACCORDING TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE) 
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A. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
1. Nationality:  
South African  Non-South Africa  
 
If Non-South African, please specify ____________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Country of employment 
South African  Not South Africa  
 
If not South African, please specify _____________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Region 
KZN Region  Eastern Region  
Western Region    
 
4. Gender 
Male  Female  
 
5. Are you working ashore or seagoing? 
Shore-based  Seagoing  
 
6. Your current discipline in the field of Maritime 
Ship 
Management 
 Ship Operation  Port Management  Port Operations  
Bunker Service 
Provider 
 Marine Complementary 
Service Provider 
 Maritime 
Academic 
 Other 
 
 
 
Other, specify______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
7. Your Age (in years) 
18-20  21-30  31-40  
41-50  51-60  61 and above  
 
8. Your years of experience in the maritime industry 
Less than 3  3-5  6-10  
11-15  15-20  21and above  
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9. Your highest level of education completed. (If you are currently enrolled in school, please indicate the 
highest level you have already achieved.) 
Less than Matric  
Matric  
Technical College Qualification  
South African Diploma  
International Maritime Diploma  
University Bachelor’s Degree   
Master’s Degree   
Professional Degree / Membership (can be South African or international)  
Doctorate and above  
 
10. Your current employment status 
Employed full time (40 or more hours per week)  
Employed part time (up to 39 hours per week)  
Unemployed and currently looking for work  
Unemployed and not currently looking for work  
Student  
Retired  
Self-employed  
 
11. Are you a currently a member of any maritime association body? 
Yes  No  
 
If yes, please specify: 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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B. INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS 
 
Below are several statements that interrogate the competitiveness of the South African bunker industry. The 
information collected is for the general South African industry and is not specifically limited to one port. Please 
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement. The columns are graded from 1 to 5. 
The number 1 denotes strong disagreement with the statement, and at the other end of the scale, 5 denotes 
strong agreement with the statement.   
 
  
 
 
Industry Competitiveness 
Extent of agreement 
S
trongly 
disagree 
D
isagree 
N
eutral 
A
gree 
S
trongly agree 
 Bunker Industry Competitiveness      
1 South Africa has an internationally competitive bunker industry. 1 2 3 4 5 
2 
South Africa does realise the economic benefits that can be 
derived from a competitive bunker industry.  
1 2 3 4 5 
3 
All relevant bunker industry stakeholders are working together to 
ensure South Africa is a leading bunker hub. 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 
South Africa has aligned its strengths and resources to create a 
successful bunker industry. 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 South Africa has potential to become a leading bunker hub. 1 2 3 4 5 
 Bunker Fuel      
6 
South African refineries ensure constant availability of bunker 
fuel. 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 The supply of bunker fuel is reliable. 1 2 3 4 5 
8 Bunker fuel prices are competitive. 1 2 3 4 5 
9 
Non-availability of a variety of fuel options is limiting industry 
potential. 
1 2 3 4 5 
10 
The quality of fuel provided in South African ports is generally 
good. 
1 2 3 4 5 
 Location      
11 
South African ports are strategically positioned for the 
international bunker market. 
1 2 3 4 5 
12 
The ports are within proximity of necessary amenities that 
support the industry. 
1 2 3 4 5 
13 
Weather condition at the ports is generally favourable for bunker 
operations.  
1 2 3 4 5 
14 South African bunker ports are constrained by draft limitations. 1 2 3 4 5 
15 Inland intermodal connection is good.  1 2 3 4 5 
 Port Accessibility      
16 
South African ports have sufficient water depth to accommodate 
vessels intending to call for bunkers. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Industry Competitiveness 
Extent of agreement 
S
trongly 
disagree 
D
isagree 
N
eutral 
A
gree 
S
trongly agree 
17 
Vessel traffic congestion at South African ports is a danger to 
navigation. 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 The ports’ navigational routes are complex. 1 2 3 4 5 
19 Port access waiting time is short. 1 2 3 4 5 
20 
Landside movement of goods and services to and from ports is 
not complicated. 
1 2 3 4 5 
 Cost of Service      
21 Overall port calling costs are high. 1 2 3 4 5 
22 
Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at berth (e.g. 
pilotage, tugs, mooring) are cheap. 
1 2 3 4 5 
23 
Prices of complementary services for fuel supply at anchorage 
are cheap. 
1 2 3 4 5 
24 Port tariffs are internationally competitive. 1 2 3 4 5 
25 Agency costs are high. 1 2 3 4 5 
 Rules and Regulations      
26 
Government policies promote positive competition among bunker 
industry players. 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 
Government offers tangible incentives for vessels calling only for 
bunker. 
1 2 3 4 5 
28 Strict environmental regulations are restricting industry growth. 1 2 3 4 5 
29 Environmental regulations promote good business practices. 1 2 3 4 5 
30 Customs regulations and processes make doing business easy. 1 2 3 4 5 
31 
Port security regulations and processes make doing business 
easy. 
1 2 3 4 5 
32 Port bunkering rules create a safe bunkering environment. 1 2 3 4 5 
33 
Law and order in the country creates a stable political 
environment for business.  
1 2 3 4 5 
 Infrastructure      
34 The ports have enough berths to accommodate bunker callers. 1 2 3 4 5 
35 Offshore bunkering space does not exist.  1 2 3 4 5 
36 Ports have sufficient fuel storage capacity. 1 2 3 4 5 
37 
Bunker suppliers are applying advanced technologies to deliver 
efficient service. 
1 2 3 4 5 
38 Port infrastructure is appropriate for customer needs. 1 2 3 4 5 
39 Port infrastructure meets all applicable environmental standards. 1 2 3 4 5 
40 Ports have the necessary equipment to combat oil spills.  1 2 3 4 5 
41 
Information technologies (e.g. Integrated Port Management 
System - IPMS) are used to facilitate ease of doing business. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Industry Competitiveness 
Extent of agreement 
S
trongly 
disagree 
D
isagree 
N
eutral 
A
gree 
S
trongly agree 
 Services      
42 Service provided by ports is poor. 1 2 3 4 5 
43 Service provided by oil majors is poor. 1 2 3 4 5 
44 Quality of bunker services is commendable. 1 2 3 4 5 
45 Information sharing among stakeholders is precise. 1 2 3 4 5 
46 Supply waiting time is reasonable. 1 2 3 4 5 
47 
There is capacity in ports to employ all resources efficiently to 
deliver high operational performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
48 
Availability of complementary services (e.g. ship surveyors, 
chandelling services, repair services, hospitals) makes South 
Africa attractive for bunkers. 
1 2 3 4 5 
49 Crew changes are simple. 1 2 3 4 5 
 Human Capital Capacity      
50 
The industry tradition of hard work and human capacity building 
(skills and knowledge) is high. 
1 2 3 4 5 
51 Industrial disputes are a norm in the industry.  1 2 3 4 5 
52 
Vessels calling for bunker only are not a priority to the ports 
authority. 
1 2 3 4 5 
53 Oil majors do not view bunkers as a strategic business priority. 1 2 3 4 5 
54 
Government does not perceive bunkering business as of 
strategic economic importance. 
1 2 3 4 5 
55 Corruption is evident in the industry. 1 2 3 4 5 
56 
There is high transparency in processes followed when doing 
business in the bunker industry. 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 
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